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CARDINAL NEWMAN’S CENTENARY.
Thursday, the 21st February last, 

WQfl the hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of John Henry, Cardinal 
Newman. This event is one that 
should come home to every Cathol
ic heart in England, and, for that 
matter, all over the world. New
man's life is one of the brightest 
pages in the history of the Catholic 
Church, not only during the nine
teenth century, but ever since her 
civilizing rays shot over the world.

A contemporary, dealing with the 
centenary of his birth says:—"He 
was born at a time when almost 
every vestige of spirituality had dis
appeared from the Church of Eng
land. It was as formal and dry in 
its daily routine as any other state 
department. At the same time pop
ular prejudice against the Catholic 
Church was exceedingly bitter, alike 
on high intellectual social levels and 
in the lowest places.

“Newman himself, at the age of 
.twenty-eight, just after his appoint
ment as vicar of St. Mary the Vir
gin, Oxford, opposed the re-election 
of Sir Robert Peel because that 
statesman advocated Catholic eman
cipation.

“Newman was one of the few who 
were terribly in earnest in their dq- 
sire to save their souls, and in their 
devotion to the religious tenets 
which they had inherited. They 
j-ealized intensely that spiritual and 
intellectual dry rot had eaten into 
the Church of England; but they 
would not believe that this was due 
|o an inherent fault in her. They 
ascribed it to excessive state dom
ination, and dreamed of a liberated 
church.

' 'When to native religious luke
warmness in England was added a 
notable importation of German an
ti-dogmatic liberalism, Newman and 
his friends tried to oppose to it the 
old Catholic principles that had 
once ruled in that land; for it 
should be said that Newman was 
hostile, as he believed, not to 
•“Catholicity,” but to “Roman 
Catholicity.”

“In December, 1832, he went with 
Hurrell Froude to Italy. The poems 
which he wrote on the way to Italy 
and while sojourning there bear elo
quent witness to the convictions 
above recorded.

“It was on the journey back to 
England, on June 16, 1883, that 
Newman wrote his incomparable ly
tic, best known by its first words, 
‘‘Lead, Kindly Light,” but which 
he, with the poet's unconscious 
prophecy, called “The Pillar of the 
Cloud.”

“The ‘Oxford Movement' was in
augurated by Keeble’s famous ser
mon on the ‘National Apostacy' the 
name year. Newman's ‘Tracts for 
the Times” followed as a most im
portant part of the same movement. 
The ‘Kindly Light' was leading him 
but it was indeed “o'er moor and 
fen, o’er crag and torrent”; for his 
brave and open testimony to his 
every successive surrender to Cath
olic dogma brought him conflict and 
sorrow and loss.

“As one redoubt after another fell 
before God's siege of this great soul 
the light brightened about him. Fin
ally, the tempests following or 
Tract 90, and the affair of the Jer
usalem Bishopric showed him his 
ideal ''Church of England” as the 
“baseless fabric of vision,” and her 
liberation, the aim and end of thq 
Oxford Movement, as futile as any 
other pursuit of shadows.

“When he came to this mind, in 
1843, he resigned his living at Lit- 
tlemore, and his office as an Angli
can clergyman, formally retracting 
also all the charges which he had 
ever uttered against the Church of

Two years later he was received in
to the Catholic Church. All the ex
perience of these years, all this hon
est doubt and painful truthseeking 
was, in Newman’s case, not for his 
own soul merely, but for the souls 
of others; that his steps might shine 
on the hard road soon to be trodden 
by the feet of many.

“Providential, too, was it that he 
became a Catholic in his maturity of 
years and mental vigor— he was 
nearing his forty-fifth year at the 
time. For had he entered the Church 
ten or fifteen years earlier, youthful 
enthusiasm and inexperience had been 
charged against him; had he become 
in a decade or two later, world
weariness, disappointment and the 
failure of his power had been stock 
arguments of his adversaries. In ei
ther case, his example had been far 
less forcible and fruitful.

“Newman was duly ordained priest 
in Rome, and returning to England 
founded two houses of the Oratory 
of St. Philip Neri at Broinpton, 
London, and at Birmingham ; and 
then came that season of magnificent 
intellectual activity which has en
riched the Church with its noblest 
controversial works in the English 
language, and English literature with 
its finest flowbr of thought and style.

“Newman was not a man of affairs 
like Cardinal Manning. Newman was 
philosopher and poet and priest; and 
seclusion was not only a need of his 
nature, but the indispensable condi
tion for the work which God had 
given him to do for men.

“Honors came to him late in life, 
and unsought, alike the Carhinal’s 
hat from the Church, and the marks 
of affectionate appreciation from his 
beloved Oxford.

“But the glory of his declining 
years-— hef died August 11, 1890,— 
was not in any achievement or dis
tinction of his own, but only in the 
growth of the Church. Catholicity 
had indeed come back to England, 
cmd in his 'Second Spring’ he made 
her return visible in its loveliness to 
the eyes of all men. God had indeed 
begun for him the fruition of the 
dream of his youth, but, as God's 
wont with sincere souls is, in a way 
exceeding all his hopes.

Gone beyond the veil, the words 
of John Henry Newman remain, liv
ing and fruit-bearing; and his mem
ory and example are a veritable pil
lar of cloud by day and of fire by 
night to earnest souls traversing the 
desert on the way to the Promised

PRICE FIVE CENTS
Spanish law as an ecclesiastical cor
poration with a legal existence, and 
that ecclesiastical corporations were 
specifically mentioned in the treaty 
as entitled to protection in their 
property rights by the United 
States Government.

With regard to the chaplaincies 
and other ecclesiastical property, he 
proved by the decisions of the Cu
ban courts and the supreme court 
of Spain that at the time Spanisn 
sovereignty ceased they were con
sidered as spiritual property under 
the exclusive and direct administra
tion of the Church, the personality 
of which was. recognized equally by 
government, courts, and citizens.

Having quoted Article VIII of the 
Treaty of Paris, Secretary Gener 
concludes that it is the plain duty 
of the intervening government to 
aid and protect the Catholic Church 
and its representatives in the island 
in the peaceable enjoyment of the 
rights, they were in possession of be
fore the signing of the Treaty of 
Paris, and therefore, in compliance 
with the order of the military gov
ernor, he decrees that chaplaincies 
and other property of that charac
ter have thp same legal status as 
before the treaty was signed, and 
that all officials and tribunals must 
recognize this fact in their public

This class of censos, however, is 
now in a chaotic state. A large 
portion of them are known to be 
barred by the law of limitations, 
which is thirty years in respect to 
time. In numerous cases the line of 
descent has been broken or lost 
trace of. All chaplaincies should 
have been registered by the first of 
this year, but, upon the request of 
Bishop Sbarretti, General Wood has 
extended the time three months. 
Special correspondence from Havana 
to the New Century, Washington.

MOTES FROM ROME.
IMPORTANT AUDIENCES. — A 

Roman correspondent gives the fol
lowing very interesting account of 
the audiences granted on the 19th 
and 20th Febiuary last by His Holi
ness, to Cardinals Logue and 
Vaughan. Speaking of the numerous 
audiences of that week, the writer 
says

THE CHURCH IN CUBA.
• The legal status in which the 
Treaty of Paris left the Catholic 
Church in Cuba, particularly with 
respect to being a creditor, is now 
well defined. While the Church prop
erty question proper, which has to 
do principally with property now in 
possession of the state, but claimed 
•by the Church, still engages the ser
ious attention of the commission 
and appraisers, they are laboring to 
•be able to soon make a complete re
port thereon. Secretary of Justice 
Gener recently published a decree 
defining the standing of the Church 
in law, and confirming the validity 
of its title to certain censos, the 
nominal value of which exceeds four 

one-half million dollars. For
want of a better eerm writers in 
English are accustomed to call those 
censos church mortgages.
1 Censos are secular investments of 
money secured by liens on real es
tate. The great majority df them 
«re called chaplaincies. A chaplain
cy has for its object the support of 
*ome priest. They all date back to 
•ine seventeenth century, and were 
brought about by a law of the 
Church requiring candidates for the 
secular priesthood to possess suffi
cient wealth for their support. 
Chaplaincies are usually in the sum 
of $1,000 or $2,000, and bear five

•by damaged in its rights and inter
ests in violation of the treaty of 
Paris.

In hie decree Secretary Gener says 
that upon investigation he found 
•that in some instances censos have 
even been canceled in the property 
registered by officials without no
tice to the Church, which, in law. 
is represented in one portion of the 
Island by the Bishop of Havana, 
and in another by the Archbishop 
of Santiago do Cuba. He says he 
also found that some debtors of the 
Church had either extrajudicially or 
judicially refused to pay the debts 
they owed it, alleging that they 
did not recognize the personality of 
the Church, its administrators, 
collectors named by them. The rea
son given by the judges and debtors 
for the attitude they had assumed 
was that inasmuch as the sover
eignty of Spain had ceased in the 
island and been succeeded by a gov
ernment of intervention the separa
tion of Church and state had 
consummated, and in consequence 
the Church had lost all legal per
sonality-in other words, because it 
had become separated from the 
state the Church no longer existed 
in the eye of the law.

The same principle was Invoked 
by the board in charge of public 
charities at the time the dhaplain 
was discharged from Mercedes' II os-

“The most important among these 
may be considered the farewell in
terviews with Cardinal Logue on 
Tuesday end with Cardinal Vaughan 
on the following day. Needless to 
say that the audiences were extreme
ly cordial. Cardinal Logue thanked 
His Holiness for the sanction Which 
the decrees of the last Council of 
Maynooth nad received, and Leo 
XIII. in reply expressed the fatherly 
benevolence and love which he has 
always felt L-r the Isle of Saints, 
authorizing Cardinal Logue to be
stow the Apcstolic Blessing on his 
fleck on his return to Ireland. The 
audience w;tn Cardinal Vaughan, 
lasting over half an hour, was char
acterized by the same cordial bene
volence which marked the Papal in
terview witii tno Primate of Ire
land. The Holy Father expressed sa
tisfaction at the cordial manner in 
which the Papal mission had been 
received by King Edward VII. ‘May 
God grant," concluded Leo XIII., 
‘that Catholicism make as much 
progress in il.j British Empire dur
ing the reign of the present King as 
it did during that of his glorious 
mother I' "

percent lnUresl. They pass by dee--pltal. Bishop Sbarretti protested 
cent, but are not negotiable. By * to the board against its action, and

the board, through its chairman, 
Senor Berriel, president of the Ha
vana University, replied to the 
Bishop that since Church and state 
were separate they, as public offi
cials, did not recognize the legal 
existence of a Bishop of Havana. 
But General Wood acknowledged the 
legal existence of the Bishop of Ha-* 
vana to the extent of providing for 
a chaplain for that and other hos
pitals at a salary of seventy-five 
dollars per month.

Secretary Gener says in the de- 
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the payment of the principal and 
Jhe interest due the lien of a chap
laincy may be released at anytime; 
:«ut the beneficiary can never com- 
P'1 payment. The balance of these 
church censors are investments for 

purpose of having memorial 
masses said or for the promotion of 
ehlJT other ,orm °' religious wor-
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THE CATHOLIC PARTY. — Re
ferring to the new Cabinet of Italy 
and the interests of the Catholic 
party, the some writer says :—

“The newly-formed Zanardclli-G io- 
litti Cabinet is considered as a very 
unsatisfactory and certainly not a 
lasting combine.lion. Giolitti’s only 
merits are of an economic and finan
cial nature, an • as Home Secretary 
he will be not only useless, but dan
gerous. On the other hand, Zejiar- 
delli, though a universally recogniz
ed authority on jurisprudence, lacks 
the power and initiative indispensa
ble, especially at the present junc
ture, to a Prime Minister. The al
liance with the Extreme Loft and the 
heterogeneous nature of the new 
Cabinet, cousistmg of elements of1 
every political shade and color, 
fxom Consoi vative to Socialist, and 
from Republican to ultra-Monarch- 
ist, may b«? regarded as a unique 
and unprecedented instance of politi
co 1 patchwork which is destined in 
the very near future to fall to pieces. 
Catholics haxe no cause for rejoicing 
over the formation of the Zanardelli 
Cabinet, as the new Prime Minister 
is a rabid ar t iclcrical and notorious 
Freemason, who did his best to in 
jure the so-called clericals when he 
was Minister of Cults. Needless to 
say that his associates are no better 
himself with regard to religion. It 
•is satisfactory to know however that 
Catholic organization is steadily 
progressing every day throughout It
aly, and that Catholics are now in a 
position to defend their rights 
against lllc-tol attacks. The ' power 
of the clerical party in Italy will be 
seen perhaps in the near future, when 
important changes may take place 
in its present attitude of holding 
aloof from all political struggles.”

admirable educational work of the 
Society of Jesus at its full value. 
The year’s academic roll call in
cludes no fewer than 1,115 students, 
who attend the lectures of 25 differ
ent professez s. The Theological Fa
culty is numerically the strongest, 
comprising 681 students, while 92 
attend the lectures on Canon Law, 
and 342 those on Philosophy. Dur
ing the las:, quarter of a century 
the number cf students who attend 
the Gregorian University has been 
increasing' by leaps and bounds. In 
3 870 the i-.lumm only numbered 229; 
ten years hi ter they, were 494 ; in 
1890 this number had further in
creased to ft-7. last year 1,067 stu
dents attended ire lectures, and tin- 
last report shows that, oven this 
vêry respectable number has risen 
to 1,115 in a twelvemonth. These 
figures are highly encouraging, prov
ing that there is no falling off in the 
number of those who aspire to the 
honor o£ the priesthood.”

MGR CLOUTIER IN ROME. — 
Mgr. Clouii'-r, Bishop of Trois Ri
vieres, Canada, had the honor of a 
private audience with the Holy Fa
ther on Friday, the 22nd February 
last. This, we believe, is Mgr. Clou
tier's first visit “ad limina,” since 
his consecration. We can readily im
agine how tenderly the Holy Father 
must have inquired about all con
cerning the cleatii of His Lordship's 
predecessor, ti.e late Bishop Lu
ff echo—for the Pont iff had a great 
love and a wonderful admiration for 
Mgr Lafleche.

LENTEN PASTORALS IN IRELAND.

CATHOLIC iKOTES OF INTEREST
A commercial night school 1ms 

been opened by the Irish Catholic 
Brothers in Rome.
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ck ly <,f Bul-

enerablc* Hierarchy

The Pastoral letters of his Emi
nente the Cardinal Archbishop to 
tile Archdiocese of Armagh, and al
so. us Apostolic Administrator, to 
the Diocese of hromore, as well as 
the Pastorals of their Lordships"the 
Bishops of Down and Connor, Derry, 
Clogher, and Haplioe, contain, as 
always, material or the deepest im- 
portance and instruct.in 
Catholic people of the X 
land, says the Irish W 
fast. From our
our people can always, with abso
lute confidence, look for wise, sin
cere. and solemn counsel. They are 
the Divinely-appointed spiritual 
guides of our rave. Their interests 
and wishes are for the p-opl.- whom 
they teach and love. His Eminence 
refers to the latter-day evils which 
threaten society and the principles 
of the Gospel. Black and forbidding 
though the guise of these evils has 
been recently, the gloom was bright
ened by the magnificent response of 
the Catholic world to the exhorta- 
1 ions of the august Supreme Pon
tiff during the general .Jubilee of the 
Holy Year. The response was won-

some localities of Derry the pernici
ous practices of illicit distillation 
and smuggling have been revived. 
The. miserable effects of the system 
ure obvious, a».‘a we hope the eccle
siastical measures which his 
khip directs to be taken

Lord-
against

•nguged in this wretched work 
as well as all who knowingly pur
chase or drink liquor thus fnanufac- 
> ured, will result in the complete 
disappearance of this evil from 
Berry. I)r. O’Doherty finds a para
llel for the war against the Boers 
in the war waged by England 
against the Irish people during the 

jldih and 17th centuries, and the 
conviction forces itself upon his 

I mind that it is simply a war of 
mreed for gold, a war of love for 
domination. The good Bishop prays 

Mhat an end may be put to the pres- 
:'’in unchristian struggle, and pravs 
I f,,r "poor Irish Catholic soldiers 
I who fi ll in the baltlMield, and 
I whose bravery was nearly the only 
| redeeming feature of an otherwise 
j inglorious conflict,” not 
I a prayer for our own be

forgetting 
loved Ire-

Mr. John II. Manning has donated 
a colossal statue in marble of St. 
Patrick, to be placed in the niclv 
over tlie high altar of St. Patrick's 
Cathedral. New York.

It has been said, writes Rev 
Schman Blagden, “that the punish
ment of murder by death does not 
tend to diminish or prevent that 
crime.” This statement is false ; 
carefully prepared statistics will 
prove its falsity.

We have read much concerning the 
great numbers of Catholics who in 
the Philippines are deserting Mother 
Church for Protestantism, says the 
Rosary Magazine. The statement 
never wore the color of truth, but 
seemed like another instance in which 
the wish is father to the thought. 
The suspicion that there was no 
foundation for the report is . now 
confirmed.

The Irish-Americans of Memphis 
intend to observe the great national 
and religious feast of Ireland in a 
patriotic manner, says the “Catholic 
Journal.”

They evidently wish to havc it go 
on record that the initial year of tin- 
twentieth century saw the spirit of 
Izisli exiles alive in this beautiful 
Southern city.

According to the San Francisco
Monitor,” Mrs. Callahan, widow of 

the late Daniel Callahan, in union 
with her sons, has deeded to Arch
bishop Riordan a church site with a 
frontage of 240 feet on I street, be
tween Fourteenth and Fifteenth ave
nues south of Golden Gate Park. In 
presenting the gift to His Grace 
they have advanced $5,000 to be 
used for grading the street and ave-

Congressman Fitzgerald has called 
the attention of Congress to the 
scarcity of Catholic chaplains in the 
American uavy. He said : “I think 
it is safe to say that the majority 
of the men in the enlisted force of the 
navy to-day who profess membership 
in any Church belong to the Roman 
Catholic Church. Yet of the twenty- 
four chaplains in the navy, but 
three, I believe are members of that 
faith.

The “Catholic Journal" of Roches
ter quotes Bishop, McQuaid in denial 
of the rumor that he is to have a co
adjutor. “What would I do with a 
coadjutor?” asked the bishop. " I 
have enough to do without adding to 
my duties the task of directing a co
adjutor.” With regard to the fur
ther rumor that a new archdiocese 
was to be formed, with Rochester as 
the metropolitan see, Bishop Mc
Quaid said that there was not a 
scintilla of truth in it.

tierful in t wo ways—its 
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every nation. The fan 
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We clip this extract from an ad
mirable address delivered by Rev. 
George A. Pettit, S.J., the new pre
sident of St. John's College, Ford- 
ham, N.Y., at the annual banquet of 
the graduates of that institution 

“ Notwithstanding these bright 
memories and the many earnests of 
old students’ loyalty, Alma Mater 
has a skeleton. Our family skeleton 
is our list of scholarship endow
ments. In our sixty years of exist
ence but two scholarship foundations 
are, recorded. This showing can 
hardly compare favorably, not only 
with Cornell's 300 scholarships and

215 foundations for the 
, and sciences, but even 
•ds of our neighboring 
ges St. Francois Xa- 
unple, has its twonty- 

• Brooklyn name- 
ilarships for 

circum-

Tho revered Bishop of Down and 
Connor opens his Lenten message to 
his jK-ople by a simply eloquent ref
erence to the evils of various kinds 
engendered by the vice of intemper
ance, and solemnly admonishes Un
people to be on their guard against 
the manifold perils of this ruinous 
vice, an admonition which his Lord- 
ship emphasizes by recalling tin- 
very grave fact that in our country, 
poverty-stricken as it is in a degree 
beyond the condition of any other 
European country, AL12.000,000 arc 
expended year by year in the con
sumption of intoxicants. It is a 
terrible fact, and these are terrible 
Figures. Our people complain, and 
Fightly complain, of the extortion 
of the landowners, of the over-taxa
tion of the London Government, of 
the excessive cost of officialism, and 
of the exaltation of the minority 
and the depression of the majority. 
These are great evils; but beyond 
them is the blighting curse of drunk
enness. The enormous havoc wrought 
by this vice is rarely taken into ac
count, or the untold suffering and 
squalor. national and personal, 
which the excessive use of drink en
tails. The prelate of Down and Con
nor writes with joy and thankful
ness of the growth of Temperance 
Associations in our midst, and sees 
n the multiplication of religious 
onfraternitics, whose members bind 

themselves by teetotal or temper
ance pledges, a most efficacious 
means of removing from amongst 
the JK-ople this debasing vice. His 
Lordship goes on to deal with the 
denial by the State to Catholics of 
facilities for higher education as a 
" disastrous influence retarding the 
social and material, but also the in
tellectual and spiritual, advance
ment of our people." The voices of 
his Lordship and his brethren in the 
Hierarchy have been raised repeat 
edly in earnest protest against the 
injustice the Government persists in 
inflicting upon the majority—an in
justice, his Lordship assures us, 
most severely felt in Belfast. Dr. 
Henry reminds Catholic parents in 
his Diocese of the solemn warning 
of the National Synod at Maynooth 
(igainst the dangers to faith and 
morals abounding in existing insti
tutions countenanced by the State. 
His Lordship proceeds to indicate 
grave dangers to Catholic belief and 
morals, and pusses a well-merited 
encomium upon the efforts of the 
Catholic Truth Society of Ireland 
to provide wholesome and interest
ing literature. His Lordship gives 
expression to an ardent hope—a 
hope shared by Catholics without 
exception, and a hope which may be 
nearer to realization than most poo1 
pie imagine—that the Sovereign 
Pontiff may be “restored to the Jull 
and peaceful enjoyment of his tem
poral dominions to which ho is en
titled, and which are necessary for 
•the regular and fully independent 
exercise of the supreme spiritual jur
isdiction which, as Vicar of Christ 
and successor of St. Peter, he pos
sesses throughout the Christian

In his Pastoral to the clergy and 
I <,f Dromon-, of which Diocese
, Ills Eminence is Apostolic Adminis
trator. i hi- Cardinal mentions tho 
melancholy circumstances of the ill
ness of Most Rev. Dr. M’Givern, un- 
«JiT which hi- was charged with the 
temporary care of the diocese. The 
perfect order in which tin- late saint
ly Bishop left the diocese, the excel

lent disposition of the people, and 
( exact, intelligent zettf with which 
j 1 he venerable Vicar-General, Very 
| Rev. John O’Brien. IM*.. attended 
Uo the minutest, details of adminis
tration, relieved bis Eminence of 
trouble and anxiety. The choice of 
tin* next successor of St. Column 
rests with his Holiness. Catholics 
are sun* il will be a wise choice, and 
will form a happy addition to the 
long line of illustrious Prelates. The 
Lord Bishop of Raphoo gives a most 
interesting resume of the Jubilee 
under the old dispensation among 
the Israelites, and proclaims to his 
people that the present Jubilee “is 
a time of most special grace under 
tin- most merciful dispensation that 
God ever ordained for men." Dr. 
() Donnell makes a timely reference 
to the beautiful Cathedral which on 
the 16t.h J urn* will be solemnly op
ed. His Lordship writes that it 
will not only Is? n becoming temple 
for “the highest functions of the 
priesthood, but that it promues to 
remain a mocl attractive book of 
Christian inrt ruction for every 
Irishman who visits it." The vast 
population of the children of St 
Eunnn and St. Col uni ba at home 
nnd abroad have helped in building 
this noble temple, the «emrai shrine 
of Itnphoe, "which embodies the 
memories of all the an.-« -n*. slim:-s 
of the diocese, and is a monument 
to future ages of undying g.-nerus-tv 
to religion from un ever-faithful 
clergy and |s-ople. ’ We should refer 
to the important point noted by his 
Grace the Archbishop of Dublin in 
regard to the coming 0f Edward 
VII. to the Throne of England, and 
the large influence the King’s per
sonal action may exercise for the 
better or worse go/ rnmerit of the 
country.

In the course of his Lenten pastor
al His Grace the Archbishop of Dub-

The venerable Lord Bishop of 
Derry, in his Pastoral lays down in 
language of noble and touching elo
quence great Christian duties and 
truths, and is most earnest in his 
exhortations to his people to avoid 
the spirit of indifferent ism on the 
score of religion. Indiscriminate 
reading of the literature of the day 

noted by Dr. O’Doherty as a 
source of widespread havoc. Like 
the Bishop oi Down and Connor his 
Lordship finds it his imperative 
duty to raise his voice against the 
bane of our race—the vice of intem
perance, which, he soys, in words 
true in every syllable, is “desolat
ing countless homes, filling our 
workhouses and asylums with in-hoiises and asylums with in- come to 

s, bringing ruin on innumerable ness, not,
by the bio-

lin writes :
Self-denial being tho duty of all 

Christians, the faithful, especially ut 
t.liis holy time, should aVoid drunk
enness, a degrading vice, the causo 
not only of many and most griev
ous temporal calamities, sickness and 
sudden deaths, disgrace and beg
gary, but also of the ruin and ever
lasting damnation of souls. They 
should shun all immodest represent
ations in theatres and elsewhere, im
proper dances, seductive pictures and 
photographs, frequently exposed to 
the public view, »nd, in a word, 
everything calculated tor excite bad 
passions and to destroy the purity 
of Christian morals. Dancing clubs, 
a number of which have been recently 
opened in tin* city, are full of dan
gers, especially to the young. Pa
rents who have any caro for the souls 
of their sons or daughters, or even 
for their temporal welfare, should 
keep them from entering such places, 
many of which are dens of seductive 
vice. For some years past attention 
has had to be called to the steadily 
growing disregard of all moral re
straint amongst those who are re
sponsible for the management of 
places of relaxation and amusement 
in our city. The evil, though per
haps somewhat abated, gives little 
sign of coming to an end. It is not 
easy to suggest an effective remedy. 
Whether from cowardice or from de
moralization, the public opinions 
that could speedily make an end of 
the mischief is all but dumb. But 
the pastors of our Catholic people 
should never allow them to forget 
that it is tho encouragement given 
to debasing performances and dis
plays by those who flock to them os 
gratified spectators that makes it 
possible to maintain such things in 
our midst.

Another evil of comparatively re
cent development amongst us is the . 
telling of fortunes by means of pal
mistry and other foolish devices. 
Practised at first in a spirit of mere 
pleasantry at bazaars and 
such gatherings, palmistry ha* 
come to bo regarded in all

ore,
dupes
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OUR CURBSTONE OBSERVER
03ST ISI3H ZE3Z ^ILsTL,.”

A few timely remarks that fell 
from the lips of the Rev. Father 
Quinlivan, the zealous pastor of St. 
Patrick's, on the occasion of the 
presentation made to William Lud
wig, the great Irish baritone, at the 
Windsor Hall, last Thursday night, 
caused me to seriously reflect upon 
the wisdom and the necessity of the 
Irish Catholics of Montreal having a 
hall of their own. I do not mean 
anything ns extensive ns had been 
attempted in years gone past ; but 
something within the means of the 
community and yet sufficiently im
posing to bo a credit to our people. 
For the very good reason that each 
parish has a hall of its own, that 
suffices for all the parochial require
ments of entertainments, society 
meetings, and general assemblies, 
it would not be advisable to incur 
heavy outlay in the erection of a 
building that might prove too cost
ly and too vast. But, it seems to 
me that a good, large, and modern 
hall, in a central locality, is abso
lutely required. As Father Quinli
van showed, the immense audience of 
Thursday night could not find room 
in any other hall in the city. It 
may be contended that such occa
sions are rare. No matter ; were 
there only one occasion of the class 
in a whole year, it should be pro-‘ 
vidod for.

Now, I am not on any City Hall 
Committee, nor am I even an aider- 
man, consequently I have no mania 
for construction, nor do I suppose 
that my suggestions are worth any 
more than would be those of any 
other “observer." If, therefore, I 
propose my own plan, in this con
nection, no harm can result, because 
no person is obliged to follow my 
plan, nor even to take a hint from 
it, nor yet to read it—unless willing. 
Such a hall as I mean would have 
to be in the centre of the city, would 
have to cost a moderate sum, and 
would^-hivflp to be useful for other

Witness," whose space 
uselessly employed.

I shall have

briefly state what I think regarding 
these three points; and if what I 
think is “no good"—as the China
man says—then no person is injured, 
except the management of the “True

St. Patrick's Church occupies 
about the most central spot in 
Montreal. Beside the Church is the 
old brick presbytery, which has done 
service as a hall for the C.Y.M.S., 
the St. Patrick's Temperance Socie
ty, and other organizations. Portion 
of the building had to be made use 
of for sacristy purposes, on account 
of the lack of space and the increas
ed necessity ’ for accommodation be
tween the Church and the present 
presbytery. Apart from the build
ing itself there is considerable un
utilized ground upon the corner of 
Dorchester and St. Alexander streets. 
Now l com-, it my humble sugges-

Knock down the old presbytery, 
and erect a more modern and more 
suitably divided building, at a cost 
of not more than £25,000. This sum 
would suffice to construct a two- 
storey building of cut stone, so 
planned that it would take in all 
the spare ground lying between the 
present presbytery and St. Alexan
der street. The upper storey could 
be a hall capable of seating one 
thousand people, and accessible from 
both Dorchester and St. Alexander 
streets, as well as from the presby
tery. These three exits would ren
der it safe, in case of fire or other 
accident. The lower storey might 
serve as an annex to the Church and 
afford the priests of St. Patrick’s a 
great deal of much-needed room for 
sacristy purposes.

I can readily understand that the 
paramount question would be one of 
cost. When I mention the figure of 
twenty-five thousand dollars, I feel 
confident that I am above rather 
than below the mark. 1 am strongly 
under the impression that there are 
twenty-five Irish Catholics in this 
city sufficiently wealthy and gener
ous to pay the whole amount. If 
not, there are surely one hundred 
able to give two hundred and fifty 
dollars each. But even were it not 
possible to find that hundred, at 
le«st each society could contribute a

certain sum, proportionate to its in
terests in the hall. Then if one hun
dred men could be found to give one 
hundred dollars each, the balance 
could easily be made up fronj other 
sources. I know that it may be said 
that I am very generous with other 
people’s money; but this is an old 
objection that has lost all its force, 
so often has it been used as a hole 
of escape for those who are disin
clined to be called upon for such 
purposes.

But to show that I am not talk
ing without reason, I will simply say 
that if the project were taken up and 
acted upon in a business-like and de
termined spirit, I will scs, for one. 
that one hundred dollars are Contri
buted, from the very start,to the fund, 
In all likelihood such a hall would 
cost less than my estimated figure. 
In material much could be secured 
from the old edifice; the nature of 
the building would necessitate a cer
tain outlay, but the expenses could 
be curtailed by a wise economy that 
would not clash with the require
ments of the edifice.

At all events I need say but little 
more; I have launched my proposal, 
and I ran afford to wait the deci
sions of the various Irish Catholic 
societies in this regard.

No time could be more appropriate 
for the introduction of such a pro
ject. We are about to celebrate the 
First St. Patrick’s Day of the cen
tury, to hold a number of entertain
ments throughout the city; and the 
great religious as well as national 
anniversary deserves to be marked by 
something beyond the ordinary —and 

think this is about the best 
means of rendering that day forever 
worthy of being written in letters of 
gold upon the annals of the institu
tion. I have now said my say, and 
if it should prove of any benefit, I 
will consider the time well spent. I 
do not deem it necessary to write 
any more upon the subject; but, as I 
have much other affairs to write 
about, I will trouble you very little 
more. It seems to me that piore 
than enough has been said to awak
en an interest in the suggested plan.

that this oath, in so far as it ap
plies to subjects of the King, has 
been long ago abolished. No peer 
of the realm, no member of the 
House of Commons, no servant of 
the Crown, is bound to take that 
oath, but it is still enjoined upon 
the King. Although it had been 
found quite consistent with the se
curity of England to dispense the 
subjects of the King from taking 
that oath, it is still enjoined upon 
the King; and the object of my hon. 
friend from Victoria is to represent 
to the Britich Imj erial authorities 
that this oath should be dispensed 
with by the King, as well as it has 
been dispensed with by his subjects. 
I may be permitted to say, as a Ro
man Catholic subject, that this leg
islation in England is not altoge
ther according to my views, but I

That is the reason, the only reason, 
sir. I do not desire to approach the 
subject in any controversial spirit. 
Whether this motion pass or does 
not pass, whether if it is passed it 
is heeded in England, whether this 
oath is maintained or not, maintain
ed in the law, the loyalty of Roman 
Catholics will not be -affected there
by. They will continue to be, as 
they are to-day, willing and cheerful 
subjects of His Majesty King Ed
ward VII. and of his successors. But 
it may be as well admitted that the 
pride and devotion which we all 
take in this groat Empire, and which 
was the first refuge of liberty of con
science when liberty of conscience 
was still banished from the rest of 
the world, would be more enthusias
tic if that legislation, the last rem
nant of persecuting ages, the last

know too well the temper of my fel- j vestige of these ages of which I have 
low-countrymen; I know too well the spoken, were to be blotted out fer- 
ncccssity in which they are in Eng- 1 ever from the statute book of free 
land, to even offer the slightest ob- ( England." #
jection, and lor my part am quite

MR. BORDEN’S ATTITUDE.— It 
| would be encroaching too much up
on your space to ask you to publish

Pro- 1

THE CORONATION OATH DISCUSSED.
Ottawa, March 4, 1001.

Nearly the .whole of last week was 
uneventful, but the closing of the 
sitting of the House of Commons on 
Friday night and Saturday morning 
made ample amends for the dullness 
of the previous days. As your read
ers are long since aware the now 
famous Coronation Oath Resolu
tions, moved by Hon. Mr. Costigan,'1 
were presented, debated and voted 
upon—and, of course, carried. The 
small handful of “nays’’ can scarcely 
affect the effects of the resolutions. 
Of course the amended form made 
the main resolution read a little dif
ferent from the original form given 
to it by the mover. Your last issue 
contained that resolution, so I need 
only say that the change was to the 
effect that the Imperial Government 
should be requested to eliminate the 
offensive expressions contained in the 
oath. It would be impossible for me 
to give you an idea of the vast 
amount, of historical information, 
which this resolution, drew forth 
from the memltcrs who spoke.

The mover, Mr. Costigan, confined 
his remarks to a brief and clear as 
well us dispassionate setting forth 
of the resolution, and a statement 
to the effect that it was not a party 
vote that was asked. Of the several 
minor speakers who addressed the 
House, there seemed to be a very 
general sentiment amongst them 
that the terms of the oath were 
useless, hurtful and should be re
moved. The Catholics who spoke did 
so with calipness and great court
esy; the Protestants displayed an 
equal degree of good sense and of 
honest, patriotic and broad-minded 
consideration for the convictions and 
feelings of the Catholics. I will 
give you some of the leading pass-- 
ages from the able effort of the Pre
mier and the judicial speech of the 
Leader of the Opposition. But be
fore so doing, I cannot refrain from 
dwelling upon the only harsh and 
discordant note in the whole grand 
chorus. Naturally it came from Mr. 
Clarke-Wallacc. So contradictory and 
vindictive was that short stinging 
speech, that I will at once take the 
liberty of analyzing it. Mr. Wal
lace said :—

“He never knew the mover, (Mr. 
Costigan) make a speech calculated

the solidarity lie hud achieved in 
Quebec? He. himself, objected to re
ligious questions being brought up. 
Ho had always protested, and he 
did so to-day. If - wrong had been 
perpetuated the British Parliament 
was strong enough, fair enough, and 
generous enough, to remedy the 
wrong. He referred to the strong 
language used in the declaration and 
said that it had already been made 
by the King of England.”

So far there seems to he nothing 
in all his remarks worthy the man 
who occupies the high office of Grand 
Master of Orangeism the world over. 
The slap at the mover might be con
sidered as accidental, were it not 
that Mr. Wallace repeats it in this 
silly form :—

“The King of England, said Mr. 
Wallace, was head of the Church of 
England and had to subscribe to the 
thirty-nine articles, some of which 
Mr. Wallace quoted, and said that if 
they abolished the declaration ob
jected to by Mr. Costigan they would 
have to abolish the thirty-nine arti
cles. It would be a pretty spectacle 
to see the thirty-nine article revised 
by Hon. .lohn'Costigan.”

Having been celled to order by the 
Speaker for mentioning a member’s 
name, Mr. Wallace returned to the 
charge in this manner :—

“He delighted that throughout the 
Empire a man's religion was no bar 
to his holding any position. No one 
had to make that declaration but 
the King. We in Canada were of 
different religions but we lived in 
amity and harmony; but he protest
ed against introducing such ques
tions. He could not get rid of the 
impression that the movement was 
intended to benefit the Premier and 
lift the member for Victoria, N.B., 
from the oblivion into which he had

I purposely give this speech of 
Hon. N. Clarke-Wallace, in order 
that it may stand out in broad con
trast with the splendid addresses 
delivered by the Premier and the 
Leader of the Opposition. Mr. Wal
lace got an opportunity to attack 
Mr. Costigan, and he seems to have 
been so anxious to take advantage 
of it, that he overlooked the grand 
subject of debate in order to gratify 
his own little spite. “But it is re-

to advance the interests of the Do- j freshing to hear an Orange grand 
minion. From the earliest days he « master, especially one of the Wallace 
had been bringing up religious quos- ! brand, that, he is delighted that a 
tions. Was he afraid the mantle of ! man’s religion is nd bar to his hold-
oblivion was again falling upon 
him? lie said the Premier was the 
intended beneficiary of the motion. 
He, (Sir Wilfrid) had power enough 
to prevent the matter being brought 
up in 1900, because an election was

ing any position. He might just as 
well, and as truthfully, have said 
that he was delighted with O’Con
nell’s success in securing emancipa
tion. Then he tells the House, “We 
in Canada are of different religions.

pending. Was he not satisfied with but we live in amity and harmony."

If so, it is not the fault of the Or
der over whfbh he presides; or • ra
ther, no thanks to Mr. Wallace. Af
ter having read this poor specimen 
of a speech, this baseless, meaning
less, childish whine, it is delightful 
to turn to such an oration as that 
of the Premier.

THE PREMIER'S SPEECH.—Im
portant as is every word that fell 
from Sir Wilfrid, yet I know your 
space would not allow of my giving 
the whole oration. However, that 
part which deals with emancipation 
and the history of Catholicity in 
Great Britain surely will find place 
in every Catholic paper in Canada. 
Ho proceeded thus :—

“But before I proceed any further, 
let me illustrate a point and make 
some comment upon it, the point 
which was made by my hon. friend 
from Victoria, in his opening speech. 
The object of this motion does not 
at all affect the Protestant succes
sion or the supremacy of the Estab
lished Church in England or of the 
Protestant religion. There are two 
oaths to be taken by the King. In
1688, after the accession of William
and Mary, the form of oath was pre
scribed by Parliament, in a statute 
passed ti e v r of the revolu
tion in 1688. This is the test oath, 
which has been taken. Now, the mo
tion of my hon. friend does not in 
any way contemplate to do away 
with that oath. If the motion of 
my hon. friend were to carry in this 
House, and if it were to be accepted 
l)y the Parliament of Great Britain, 
the Sovereign would still be forced 
to take the oath which I have now 
read. But, in the following year,
1689, another statute was passed
which extended to the King, a sta
tute which has been for some time 
on the statute book and which was 
to apply to the subjects of the 
King. In the reign of Charles II., in 
1677, a statute had been passed 
which compelled nil the members of 
the House of Lords, all the members 
of the House of Commons, and all 
the servants of the Crown,—that is 
to say, all those who held commis
sion under the Crown—to take the 
very oath that is embôdied in the 
motion of my hon. friend from Vic
toria. This oath is contained in the 
statute entitled “an act for the 
more effectually preserving the 
King's person and Government by 
disabling Papists from sitting in ei
ther the Houses of Parliament." In 
1689 ii” extended to
the King. You see then that this de
claration which was chjoincd upon 
the subjects of the King, who hap^- 
pened U the House of Lorded
who happened to sit in the House of 
Commons, and who happened to be 
servants of the Crown, was extended 
to the King and had to be taken by 
him as well os by his subjects.

Now, tt is a matter of history

content to be a subject of the 
testant King ot England 

“All the- disabilities which at one 
time affected Roman Catholics have 
been removed from the laws of Eng
land; they have been removed, and 
let me cull the attention of the 
House of Commons to the severe 
struggle against the objection, I am 
free to say. of many and many a 
man who thought that if Roman 
Catholics were admitted to civil and 
political rights perhaps the liberties 
of England would be endangered. It 
is a well-known fact, for instance, 
that William Pitt long entertained 
the hope and >vish to give Roman 
Catholics emancipation, but it is al
so a matter of history that George 
III. would not agree to it, and that 
Pitt died before he carried out this 
wish of his heart. In 1807 came the 
Ministry of Lord Granville, in which 
Charles Fox took the matter up and 
attempted to bring in legislation for 
the emancipation of the Catholics, 
but the King, who, ns we know, and 
as history tells us, was a good man, 
a pious man, and a moral man, 
thought that the dignity of his 
Crown and the liberties of his sub
jects would be endangered thereby, 
and he promptly dismissed his min
isters. The matter was taken up 
again later on, and in 1829 at last 
an act was consummated. Catholics 
were emancipated; they were given 
civil rights; they were given political 
rights, and they were placed on the 
same footing as their fellow subjects. 
But we know that George IV., who 
was then Sovereign, hesitated a long 
time before he signed the act. We 
know that he was not like his fa
ther, either a good man or a pious 
man, or a moral man; still, he held 
the same views upon the subject, and 
it was only upon the strong remon
strances of the Duke of Wellington 
and Sir Robert Peel that he finally 
agreed.

“Now, I would ask any man, is 
there amongst our fellow-countrymen 
of the Protestant religion, let him 
be ever so strong in his convictions, 
who would not say to-day that it 
was a happy day for England when 
the Roman Catholics were granted 
emancipation? Is there a man who 
would go back to the condition of 
things that prevailed up to that 
time? Look at the services which in 
this country and in this age since 
1823 have been rendered to the 
Crown and people of England by Ro
man Catholics, and you have the an
swer. Had not the act of Catholic 
emancipation been passed in 1829, 
England would not have had the 
services of the late Chief Justice of 
England, who was a Roman Catho
lic. And if there is one man to-day 
who has done more than perhaps any 
other during the last twenty years 
for the prestige of England, in the 
Orient, that man is Lord Cromer, 
who, by his services in Egypt, has 
rendered imperishable services to his 
country; and Lord Cromer is a Ro
man Catholic.

Let us look at the cause of all 
this exceptional legislation against 
Catholics, apart from the prejudices 
which existed at the time, prejudices 
which were just as common then to 
Roman Catholics as to Protestants 
and to Protestants as to Catholics. 
In the European civilization of that 
day these prejudices were common to 
both religions. Wherever Catholics 
had the power they persecuted Pro
testants; wherever Protestants had 
the power they persecuted Catholics; 
but if you go to the bottom of this 
legislation in England there is one 
thing which the English people had 
in their minds in passing all these 
laws and that was that they would 
not have the Pope to rule in Eng
land. We need not mince matters ; 
it is just ns well to go to the bot
tom of things.

“That was the thought in the 
minds of English Protestants. Time 
has dispelled many of the misconcep
tions as to the power of the Pope, 
and let me say here, as a Roman 
Catholic of the twentieth century, 
that the Pope had no authority or 
jurisdiction whatever in secular mat
ters. His power and jurisdictioh and 
authority are exclusively in spiritual 
matters and we Catholics accept him 
as the power which has the final au
thority to pronounce upon all con
troversy in matters of faith and mo
rals. Beyond that the Pope has no 
more authority than any member of 
this House. He has no jurisidetion 
over secular matters in any shape 
or form, and Catholics do not claim 
that he has

“Then, sir, if these views are well 
understood, and do prevail, it seems 
to me that there can be no reason 
whatever to maintain this legislation 
upon the statute books of England.
I may be asked why should this de
claration be removed from the law.
It is simply because it is offensive.
It is simply because it is painful to 
Roman - Catholic subjects who honor 
their King, and are loyal to him ; 
who are ready to fight and, if need be, 
to die for his crown. It is painful 
to them that he, their King, should 
take such an oath against dogmas 
which are dear and sacred to them.

all of that legally learned and calm
ly fair-minded speech of th£ Hon. 
Leader of the Opposition. But the 
sentiments conveyed in the following 
passages must be appreciated by 
every true Canadian. He said :— 

“Therefore it seems to me that it 
is a right thing, and a proper thing, 
so far as this declaration contains 
matter which is offensive to the reli
gious belief of any British subject, 
that it should be abolished or am
ended, and I for one am prepared to 
state that in this House or before 
my constituents or upon any public 
platform in this country (loud ap
plause.) The coronation oath which 
has been referred to by the right 
lion, leader of the Government is an
other safeguard. Now, it is desirable 
that those of us in this country who 
are Protestants should look at this 
declaration from a standpoint which 
would be presented to us if the Roman 
Catholic faith were the established 
faith of this country, and if the 
twelve million people who are now 
in the minority wore Protestants. 
(Applause.) Would we not feel a 
sense of injustice if a King, whom 
wo loyally served, whom we were 
ready on all occasions loyally to 
serve, should bo obliged on his ac
cession to the Crown to make a de
claration with respect to the Pro
testant faith which contained matter 
so offensive as that which is found 
in this declaration. (Applause.) I 
ask my hon. friends all over this 
House, who are of the same religious 
belief as myself, to take that into 
consideration, and to say whether or 
not they would not feel like making 
some effort to have an injustice of 
that kind redressed. (Applause.) And 
the feelings which would animate us 
in the case which I have supposed 
are those which animate our Catho
lic friends throughout Canada. (Ap
plause.) Therefore, although we may 
question the wisdbm of introducing 
this matter into this House at this 
time, nevertheless wo can well un
derstand the feelings which animate 
hon. gentlemen in making this mo
tion, and we can better appreciate 
the standpoint from which we should 
regard their actions."

hold the traditions of the fathers 
and many outside look to us forex- 
ample. When they, who are so much 
in earnest and are so strict with 
themselves, see Catholics making BO 
difference during the holy season go
ing to theatres, parties, balls and 
the like, it can not but make them 
think that the salt of manly Catho
lic life has lost its savour amongst 
us, and that we no longer live up to 
the spirit of Lent. It is not the 
question whether it is a sin to go 
to balls, parties, or theatres during 
this season, but whether it is in the 
mind of the Church, whether it is in 
keeping with the penitential spirit. 
And no true Catholic can hesitate in 
his answer.—Monitor and New Era.
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TO ERECT AN ALTAR.

According to our Catholic ex
changes the last vacant chapel in St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, is 
to be filled with an altar erected by 
James S. Coleman, the contractor 
for the great Cornell dam, os a 
memorial to his brother Michael 
Coleman, who lost his life because 
of illness contracted while helping 
his brother in that work. The de
sign is by Henry G. Wynn, consult
ing architect to the trustees of the 
cathedral. The great door of the Ab
bey of Mellifont is reproduced as a 
huge reredos with the altar table 
erected under the portal. In the base 
of the table are embedded fac-similes 
of the crosses of St. Col man at 
Clonmacnoise.

MGR. FARRELLY.

Dr. Thomas O'ITagan, in corres
pondence to the “Irish Canadian," 
says :—

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, the vener
able, esteemed, and revered pastor 
of St. Michael’s Church, Belleville, 
for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, will retire from the active ser
vice of the priesthood in a few 
months. Mgr. Farrelly, it is said, 
will reside in the future at the 
Bishop's palace in Kingston. The 
snows of seventy-five years crown his 
venerable brow, and the memories of 
half a century of priestly life and la
bor spent in the vineyard of the 
Master will sweeten the hallowed 
eventide of his declining years. Mgr. 
Farrelly belongs to the old school 
of Canadian priests and has all its 
best virtues. He has ever been a 
man of faith and devotion, of sacri
fice and charity. The love and esteem 
of thousands will follow our kindly 
and venerable soggarth aroon into 
his retiraient, and in these thou
sands may the writer of this column 
be enrolled as one.

AN INCIDENT IN THE KING’S 
LIFE.

The accession of the Prince of 
Wales to the throne of Great Britain 
recalls an incident of ‘his visit to 
this country which is creditable to 
him, though of course much more so 
to an American Catholic lady. At a 
fashionable ball in New York the 
future King of England was present
ed to the oldest daughter of Gen. 
William T. Sherman, and after some 
conversation His Royal Highness re
quested the ” icasvre of dancing with 
her. But Miss Sherman’s mother 
was a model catholic and she had 
been educated in a convent. The 
dance was a waltz, and accordingly 
the young lady declined. Far from 
being offended, the Prince of Wales 
waited until a square dance was 
played and again claimed Miss Sher
man for it. On the eve of his de
parture for England the future King 
was asked what lady ,he admired 
most of all that he had met during 
his visit. Without a moment’s hesit
ation he answered : "I must say I 
admire Miss Sherman the most."— 
Ave Maria.

OUR DUTY DURING LENT.

To keep a stricter watph over our 
conversation, and even to practise 
silence as a mortification, are parts 
of the Lenten spirit. To cut off food 
and drink, to lessen our hours of 
sleep so as to give more time to re
ligious acts, such as to go to Holy 
Mass, to give vo our ordinary am
usements and recreations—these also 
arc parts of the penitential spirit 
the Church wishes us to cultivate 
during Lent. Wo remember a very 
godly layman whose name is pre
served in benediction by all who 
knew him, who was accustomed, os 
health would not allow him to fast, 
to give up the reading of all news
papers and vrofane books during 
Lent. Tie confined himself to the 
Saercd Scriptures, to the “Follow
ing of Christ," and some solid works 
of piety. It was a great mortifica
tion to him, but it showed a desire 
to enter into the meaning of Lent as 
an acceptable time and a day of sal
vation. We Catholics in this coun
try have the eyes of all upon us. We

DEATH OF AN IRISH ATHLETE.

Michael O’Sullivan, one of the best 
known athletes in the United States 
and the all-round amateur champion 
of 1892, died in New York, the other 
day, after being operated upon for 
appendic tis. He was 41 years old 
and lived at 144 West One Hundred 
and First street with his wife. He 
was born on the southern coast of 
Ireland.

O’Sullivan was a policeman and a 
man of exceptional physique, well 
over six feet tall and finely propor
tioned. He had a chest measurement 
of 46 inches, when in his prime as 
an athlete, with a slender waist and 
the sinewy legs of the typical Celt. 
When in condition he weighed 180 
pounds, and in spite of his heavy 
build could leap and run over hur
dles with almost as great proficiency 
as he could sling the heavy weights. 
He began his athletic career in Ire
land, and competed with conspicuous 
success at all the prominent meet
ings from 1880 until 1883, when he 
came to this country.

His career in America was equally 
brilliant, and for about a dozen 
years there were few meetings at 
which he was not among the prize 
winners. His performances include 
the following:

Throwing 56-pound weight be
tween legs without follow, 24 feet 
7 inches; throwing 56-pound for 
height, 14 feet; putting 16-pound 
shot, 38 feet 11 inches; throwing 16- 
pound hammer with one hand, 112 
feet 9 inches; throwing 8-pound ham
mer with one hand, 184 feet; running 
high jump 5 feet 7 inches; running 
broad jump, 20 feet 10 inches; run
ning hop, step and' jump, 44 feet; 
pole vault, 9 feet 6 inches.

DIED.
HARDING.—In Montreal, 

21st. Feby., 1901, Mary A. 
wife of Thos. Frs. Harding,
Montreal Post Office, 
in peace.

on the 
Martin,

May she rest

The man who has begun to live 
more seriously within begins to live 
more simply without.
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WHAT HAS THE CENTURY FOR ERIN ?
THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

“IV» National Hibernian" is the 
latMt acquisition to the ranks ol 
Irish Catholic journalism on this 
continent. It will be published 
monthly and will, as may be Inferred 
(Torn its name, be conducted in the 
intwmt of that great aid growing 
Irish national organization the A.O. 
H. of America, and of which we have 
jnany prosperous divisions in Mon
treal. From its columns we clip the 
following extract from a character
istic contribution from the pen of 
that zealous and true friend of our 
race, Mgr. ' Thomas J. Conaty, the 
Rector of America’s great Catholic 
university. He says:—

During the past century the Irish 
exile has allied himself with all forms 
of national character. He has partic
ularly engrafted himself upon Ameri
can life. Giving his share toward the 
material development of the resources 
of this great country, he has parti
cipated in its political advantages 
and contributed his enthusiastic pa
triotism to the strength of our poli
tical life.

Ireland will continue to give to the 
new century the same noble traits 
which make the Celt ideal: God, 
country, knowledge—sentiments that 
are sources of national greatness. 
The children of Ireland have carried 
.these sentiments in thoix wanderings 
Through the world, and have made 
them elements of strength wherever 
they have built themselves into the 
lives of nations. Ireland brings to 
the century a brave, generous, chiv
alrous, Religious and chaste man
hood and womanhood, and appeals 
to the traditions of her past for her 
future. May the reward be in a full 
measure of justice to a race whose 
cause is that of justice and truth.

^Vhat has the century tot Erin? 
May we hope that it will see the 
world’s scattered Gael united in ad
vocacy of Ireland's right to self- 
government? May we see a people 
united at home, unselfishly devoted 
to the successful solution of local 
self-government? May we see all 
selfish endeavor and all factions 
merge in one grand party which will 
welcome all men who love Ireland 
and whose motto is “Ireland above 
party.’’ The splendid old Celtic fire, 
which has inflamed the world's love 
of country, should light the heai th 
•f every Celt and make his heart 
burn with zeal to realize the dreams 
•f his Erin free.

One source of hope is in the Irish 
language movement, which is stirr
ing the people to the very depths of 
their souls. A people with such a 
literature will prove its right to be

free. The early traditions of our 
race are in the grand old language of 
our fathers, which nurtured our re
ligion, our scholarship, our history 
and our national traits. It aas been 
ridiculed and belittled as indicative 
of barbarism, but the fair-minded 
scholarship of the world is finding in 
it a treasure house of ail hat is in
spiring and fascinating. The umwr- 
sities of the world are rivalling one 
another in devotion to the language 
of the Irish Celt who was forced by 
law to abandon it as his mode of 
speech. The age needs the sweet 
spirituality and refreshing love of 
nature of the Celtic to lift modern 
literary thought out of the purlieus 
of materialism and sensuality. It 
needs the Celtic with that magic 
which, as Matthew Arnold said, made 
Shakespeare possible. One blessinfe 
which came to Ireland in the past 
century has been the finding of the 
mine of Celtic literature, which, os 
an English soldier has said, “has 
been blossoming there unseen like a 
hidden garland of roses, and when
ever the wind has blown from the 
west, English poetry has felt the 
vague perfume of it.”

Another source of hope is in or
ganizations like that of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, which exist to 
keep the hearth fires of Irish nation
ality burning throughout the world, 
They aim to unify the race in true 
brotherhood, studying together the 
history of a mighty people, whose 
tents are pitched ifl every land, and 
whose hearts are truô to all the in
stincts of freedom. May the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians ever remain loy
al sons and daughters of Mother 
Erin. Loyalty to her means loyalty 
to the land of their adoption, for 
child’s love for a mother is the best 
earnest of the manliness which coun 
try demands. May the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians always seek ideals 
in the traditions of the Gael, and the 
new century will bless them for the 
national strength which must result.

At the dawn of the new century 
the heart of every frttC Gd5I burns 
with love for his motherland, dearer 
to him because of her sorrows. His 
eyes turn lovingly toward the land 
of his fathers in the fondness of the 
dreatn that they may see the sun of 
liberty rising over the hills of his 
dear Ireland. At the dawn of the 
century the earnest prayer of every 
son of the Gael is that the new cen
tury may contain tht? blessings of 
freedom for his motherland, for in 
freedom alone will she be able to 
take her place among the nations of 
the earth, and be “First flower of 
the earth and first gem of the sea.” 
By the deeds of her children for free
dom she has earned the right to be 
free. May the century bring freedom

CHRISTIANITY AND BRAINS.

Henry Austin Adams, M.A. 
known in Catholic circles in Mon
treal through lectures delivered under 
the auspices of the Montreal Free 
Library some time ago, recently de
livered a lecture, in Chicago, entit
led “Christianity and Brains’’ in 
which he vigorously arraigned the so 
called “intellectuality” of certain 
schools and universities.

"The Catholic with his intellect 
based on undisputed truths,” he said, 
“looks with almost pity upon what 
the non-Catholics consider intellec
tual existence. The modern Chris
tians and the prominent educators 
say that they have become too in
telligent and that the teachings of 
revealed Christianity are too narnow 
for them. The position of the mod
ern universities is war to the death 
and its otfject is the dethronement of 
revealed Christianity based on the 
incarnation of the Son of God.

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Colum
bia, Cornell and all other universi
ties in this country as well as Eur
ope are annually turning out scores 
of young pagans filthy with feeling 
against the Church. Nothing has , 
come across mo , that so tantalizes 
and enrages me as this universal 
feeling against Christianity which is
being waged in the name of intelli
gence.

“Look at the so-called prominent 
ministers of Chicago, and other cities 
—such men as Lyman Abbott, Gun- 
saulue, Hillis and others of their 
type—who are hounding Sunday af
ter Sunday against the very founda
tion of religion. They are up to 
date and are popular and therefore 
they are the men who get the large 
salaries. The only intelligence, the 
only civilization that Is lasting, the 
only culture that is worthy the name 
is that based on Catholic principles. 
The presidents of our universities say 
*nd teach that the world is becom
es too intelligent for the narrow 
teachings of the Catholic. Church. I 
challenge any little ‘whipper-snapper’ 
in the University of Chicago to meet 
me in public debate and discuss this 
question. I will talk him off his 
feet.
_ aro told that the reason we 
Christians cling so tenaciously to 
our faith is because we have not be
come educated and possessed of the 
highest intelligence. The dirty, fil
thy scoundrel who says this has 
something unholy and filthy in his

well life that obscures the revealed relig
ion. Every time a man says he has 
left the Catholic Church because he 
has become too broad for its teach
ings he lies. Investigate and you 
will find that it is his own unholy 
life and work that caused him to 
leave the Church. Dr. Hillis says he 
has outgrown Christ. Think of this 
little man, who has read three or 
four of Eliot's works and thinks he 
is a pessimist, outgrowing Ciirist!

“They say the Catholic Church is 
too narrow for the higher education. 
Go into this church next Sunday and 
hear some big man talk about ‘Shall 
We Hold the Philippines,’ and then 
go into a Catholic church and hear 
some man who has not been ordain
ed more than a year conduct a ser
vice according to the revealed relig
ion taught by his church. At the 
first church when th“ Drencher leaves 
his hearers will slap him on the back 
and say ho is broadminded and those 
who listen to the Catholic service 
will say the young priest is narrow. 
This is the spirit of the modern 
world. It is the sign of intellectual 
weakness.

“Andrew J. White, formerly presi
dent of Cornell, says that the Church 
has been the enemy of science. He 
lies, and he knows he lies. If he 
does not know it he should get down 
from his pedestal as a teacher of men. 
He knows that Catholics have de
veloped all of the sciences and that 
the world owes its scientific discov
eries to the Catholics.

“Study any of the sciences and you 
will learn that the great masters 
have lived and died Catholics. Yet 
the modern men admit that these 
men were their masters and then say 
that the revealed religion is too nar
row for their broad minds. Get them 
back to the confessional and they 
will learn what they need. It is a 
mortal sin that is keeping them from 
the Church. The people two hun
dred years hence will learn the know
ledge of this age because it will be 
carried down to them through the 
agency of Christianity.

“We Catholics have stood this ta,k 
of higher education as an argument 
against our faith long enough. It is 
time we should call the ’bluff.’ There 
is not a university in this country 
which is not a disgrace because it is 
teaching against the very founda
tions of religion. I challenge any of 
these broad-minded educators to an
swer me.”

member inculates true principles of 
life and conduct. A Catholic elected 
or appointed to public office must, if 
he is a worthy member of the Church 
do even justice to all citizens, Cath
olics, Protestants or Jews. The bet
ter Catholic he is the more impar
tial will be his dealings. He will be 
above any consideration except that 
of honesty and justice. The life of 
every Catholic, in whatever station, 
is, day after day, telling for or 
against the Church. By what each 
and every one of us does or sayi 
be it good or evil—the Church is be
ing judged by the people around 
who differ from us in religion. We 
all have our influence, but the higher 
the station of a citizen the more 
widespread is the influence he exerts 
Hence it behooves Catholics in office 
to give no scandal in private or pub- 
1 c, to administer their duties faith
fully and fearlessly, to act, in fact, 
according to Catholic principles, and 
thus to be good representatives of 
the people whom they have been elec
ted to serve.

There may be a tendency on the 
part of our people to vote for a man 
because he is, nominally, a Catholic. 
This is a mistake. Let them vote 
for a man for the reason that he is 
a good Catholic if they will (other 
things being equal), because a good 
Catholic cannot' fail to be a good 
man and a good citizen, but the 
cause of good government and the 
terests of the Church would be much 
better served if some so-called Cath
olic politicians were allowed to \ re
main in the obscurity of their own 
firesides.

It must not be inferred from all 
this that we are not aware of the 
excellent records of Catholic office
holders in general. Whatever may be 
said to the contrary by their bigoted 
and malicious political adversaries. 
Catholics in public life have in most 
cases done their duty faithfully to 
the community, and reflected credit 
upon the Church by their sterling 
worth and incorruptible honesty. 
There have been, perhaps, more ex
amples of this in the past than there 
are in the present. The lax princi
ples of morality now so much in 
vogue among all classes are being 
adopted too often by Catholics. This 
is ^Specially true of that nondescript 
class dubbed “intelligent” Catholics 
who, on account of thoTr indifference 
to their religion, receive this dubious 
compliment from Protestants.

Catholics are guilty of a great in
justice to the community, and they 
are doing the cause of Catholicity 
no service whatever when they work 
to place in office men whose only 
claim to preference is that they were 
baptized and brought up as Cath
olics, and that they go to Mass once 
in a while. To be a good Catholic 
and a good citizen means much more 
than this, and the sooner we recog
nize it the better.—Sacred Heart Re
view, Boston, Mass.

but a calling and a career for the 
magnanimous and the strong, who 
can with fortitude and peace * tread 
the steep way up the rough heights 
of perfection.

SOCIAL LEVELS.—Under this 
caption the Cleveland Catholic Uni- 
verse says:—

There are thousands of men and 
women who have fixed soc al levels 
for themselves to which they could 
not admit their own parents, be
cause they lacked "certain social ad
vantages” at a time when they were 
working day and night to earn a 
scant livelihood for their children 
and to give them a good education.
The accidental chance of a profitable 
marriage or a lucky turn of the 
wheel of fortune puts many in the 
houses of the rich who were reared 
in homes of the poor.

No one can find fault, with a cer
tain amount of adjustment to new 
conditions, but only fools believe 
that it includes contempt for the ? 
poor or shame for their own origin, j 
It is a mistake to think that poverty |

a misfortune. Everyday exper- j oi , hj 
ienco proves that the majority of the 
successful men in every line of busi- —
ness are the sons of the poor. They 
succeed because they have natural 
talents of a high order and depen
dence upon their own exertions de
mands their best use. The sons and 
daughters of the rich are handicap
ped by ease and luxuries that unfits 
them for the battle of life. The so
cial scale nowadays is fixed on a 
money basis. The wealthy are the 
social lions. Money is the commod
ity with which houses and clothes, 
education and travel, arc purchased.
The only retributive justice in all 
this, from a worldly point of view, 
is that the sons of the poor are on 
their wnv up and the sons of the 
rich on their way down. This would 
be a matter of greater satisfaction 
if we had not too much reason to 
fear that the ambitious and success
ful poor of today will turn out to 
be the snobs of tomorrow'.

Lachine, from which she, in a course 
of five years, stepped into their no
viciate, and two years later on, the 
16th of July, 1892, made her reli
gious profession as a member of the 
community. After spending three 
years at St. Cuncgonde, three years 
at St. Remi, and the last two partly 
at Vaudreuil and at Lachine, in all 
of which convents her kindliness of 
disposition and her earnestness of 
purpose, won the affection of her pu
pils and the confidence of her supe
riors. God deemed it just to reward 
her. He had chastened her from all 
defect in the slow crucible of that 
suffering and that disease that claims 
so many victims, and that culminat
ed in her death last Thursday, at 
12.45 o'clock, a.m. She had been 
fortified with all the sacraments of 
the Church, and sustained by the 
continuous attention and prayer of 
her Rev. Sisters in Religion.

Her funeral service was held in the 
chapel of the convent on Saturday 
morning, March 2nd, at 8 o’clock, 
Kev. Father Kiernan, chaplain of 
Ste. Darie, officiated, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Savarin and Cullinun, 

May she rest in peace.

THE INVENTOR'S \\

Feeling confident that lb 
patents granted, which we
in the habit of publishing heretofore 
interests a great many of our* rend
ers, we have decided for the' future 
to supply regularly a list of patents 
recently granted to Canadians.

Information regarding any of these 
patents will be supplied free of charge 
by Messrs. Marion *fc Marion, Patent 
Attorneys, Montreal and Washington, 

any reader who mentions 
of this paper when apply-

D.C., to 
the mum 
ing.

United 
Conner, 
metallic shingle 
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W. C.
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ON MANY THEMES. |
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CHURCH IN SCOTLAND.— From 
source not over friendly, yet reli

able, the British Weekly, wo learn 
that the Faith is making giant 
strides in the land of Mary, Queen 
of Scots, says the “Catholic Union 
and Times.” Has she not been 
praying that tho religion of old, the 
religion for which she may be said 
to have died, might flourish once 
more in the land so long made des
olate by the heart-chilling doctrines 
of Calvin? What a thrill every be
liever in the divine fecundity of our 
Faith experiences to learn that about 
half a million of Scotland’s popula
tion are in communion with the See 

i Rome!
Of course the Catholic population 

in Scotland, as in England and all 
English-speaking countries, is largely 
increased by the influx from tho sem
inar ium of Christianity, Ireland, but 
even after this factor has been taken 
into consideration, a considerable 
percentage remains, the existence of 
which cannot be explained on the 
sole ground of immigration or of in
creased population. But even if the 
bulk of the credit be due to the for
eign element in the Scottish Catho
lic Church, what exultation is felt 
in the consideration of the fact that 
the. stronghold of John Knox is fast 
becoming a stronghold of Christ, as 
these statistics show : Three hun
dred schools, 50 convents, 350 
churches, 461 priests.

CATHOLIC PRINCIPLES AND CATHOLIC POLITICIANS.

«site ETthP efiT?dr.m,Y°K °{ W°r" P'aclnS the Church in n false light 
•hW l . Cathollc to be before people of - other creeds. They
trust thStoh« * that C ty „ We hlnder the progress of God’s king- 
an executî»-'ÎL pr?,ve, 80 °®ciont dom °» earth, by their own self.Sh
an the Church*!a0Jh|HtCtuCr»^it up" ?css Pc°Ple are not much influenced 

Anrone,h ^h J ,h .*! h® belonBs arguments to prove the abstract 
moved tn 7° are 8°od“ese of the Church, when they
lie life who rem^n Sru“ to^tho "aVe- be'°- thelr eye8 a concrete ex"
3*-* honesty and virtue 
the. Church teaches, are a great pow- 

lity. Conversely, 
to be just i 
fellows,” w 
sociated 
•harp **

the
Politics

Ample of Catholic dishonesty in some 
whiçh oily Catholic politician. The Cath

olic who holds a public office worthi
ly, and fulfils its duties in an up
right impartial whose

synonym for rectitude, is

of which

NUNS AND MONKS.—On this im
portant subject The Catholic Colum
bian remarks:—

Referring to the monastic state of 
life, the Bishop of Newport recently 
made the striking observation that 
“the cloister is not a hospital for 
cases picked up on the battlefield of 
the world, but a school for making 
strong characters stronger, noble 
minds nobler, ardent hearts still 
more ardent and devoted.”

A Protestant idea of convents that 
has been fostered by novelists, is 
that they are a refuge for young wo
men who have been disappointed in 
love. The truth, however, is that 
they are shelters for virginal hearts 
who find In them their Lover, who is 
their Lord and their God, Christ Je
sus. They are drawn to Him, as He 
said they would be when Ho would 
be lifted up on the Cross, by His 
sufferings, His perfections. His love. 
They are chosen souls, not weak, not 
broken.but valiant, resolute, patient, 
heroic and pure.

Similarly our monasteries are not 
for weaklings, for failures, for "men 
not fit to get along fb life. On the 
contrary, the finest characters, the 
men of the profouhdest learning, of 
masterful ability, of stable purpose, 
of vigorous will power, and of the 
most polished manners, aro the very 
men most welcome and most happy 
‘ ’’ ttfn all -their tal-

of God, and find 
term for all their

IN MEMORIAM.

sister Mary willibrod. —
Grand and elevating is the Catholic 
Church in all her phases. In the 
splendor and eclat of her joyous fes
tivities and in the simplicity and re
serve of her mourning ceremonies, 
she speaks to the soul, raises it to 
the level of the supernatural and 
brings it face to face with the great
ness of God and with the high des
tiny of man. With her exulting alle
luias as in the subdued accents of 
her requiems she captivates the 
thought and feeling of her members. 
Under all circumstances she impresses 
and ennobles and modulates their 
aspirations. In the quiet and soli
tude of the convent the young sis
ter pays tribute to the decree of 
death, surrounded only by those who 
like herself, have sacrificed them
selves and their all on the altar of 
conscience and duty for the benefit 
of their fellow creature. It is only 
the Catholic Church that can com
mand such self control and such self 
denial. What a degree of faith and 
of forgetfulness of self is necessary 
to deprive one’s self of the sight 
and company of loved ones in the 
presence of approaching death ! On 
the day of lier religious profession 
she leaves the family circle to enter 
God’s special household, she is still 
bound by every sentiment of affection 
and interest to her parents and re
latives, she gives proof of this in 
manifold ways while in strength and 
in service, but when death draws 
near, she parts with their loved so
ciety and affectionate en brace and 
confidently strengthens herself for 
her passage into eternity and p.e 
pares to meet her heavenly spouse 
whom evermore she will follow 
“whither soever lie goeth.’’

Such was the impressive scene en
acted in the cloistered precincts of 
St. Ann s Convent at Lachine last 
Wednesday, when Rev. Sister Mary 
Willibrod bade her “dying farewell’’ 
to her sister Margaret and other re
latives to make ready for the last 
solemn rites of the Church, after the 
receiving of which the rules of the 
community forbade her converse with 
any lav person.

Rev. Sister Mary Willibrod was 
the daughter of Henry Nash and of 
Helen Kennedy, and was baptized 
twenty-seven years ago in the Church 
of Notre Dame of Montreal. From 
her tenderest years she gave evi
dences of the special designs Provi
dence had formed for her. Her affec
tion and docility were the encour
agement and support of her devoted 
delicate mother and her thoughtful
ness and piety later on were protec
tion and safeguard to her younger 
sister. I .eft un ornhnn at the early 
age of twelve years, her uncle con
fided her and her sister to the care 
and tuition of the good Sisters of 
St. Ann, at their boarding school at '
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ONE DOCTOR’S OPINION.

A physician who had resided in a 
small town for nearly à quarter of 
a century, and hud accumulated a 
competence, was in a reminiscent, 
frame one day, and said to a friend:

“It may seem strange to .yon, but 
three-fourths of my practice Is 
among the farmers living within a 
radius of ten miles around this 
town. 1 have travelled every road 
and lane in t his neighborhood hun
dreds of times, and know every foot 
of them. Farmers ought to be the 
healthiest people alive, but there is 
somebody sick in their families 
nearly all the time. They habitu
ally eat too much. Their systems 
become clogged, and instead of 
starving themselves well, they send 
for the doctor."
. “Why don’t you tell them so?” 
asked his friend.

"I used to do so, but it offended 
them, and they dismissed, me and 
sent for some other doctor. S.i in 
many cases 1 have given them mild 
medicines, and told them they must 
eat little or nothing f< •• two o’ 
.three days, in order to give the 
medicine a chance to take effect. 
Town people overeat, too, mind you 
b,trt for reasons easily explained 
they don’t eat as much or as hearty 
food as the farmer and his family 
do.’ By the way. Chester,” he said, 
turning to his office assistant, who 
had just, come in, ••‘didn’t Uncle 
Hank Roughrider, just south of 
town, kill liis hogs two or three 
«lavs ago?”*

1 ‘Yes, sir,” replied Chester.
‘■I'll have a call to attend a case 

of malaria or something of the 
sort in that family, from eating too 
much sausage and pigs’ feet. inside 
of twenty-four hours,” predicted the 
physician.

And even, as he spoke Uncle Hank 
Roughrider drove up to the office, 
tied his horses to the hitching-post 
-and hurriedly came in.—The Youth’s 
Companion.

FOR SALE,
TO WIND UP AN ESTATE :

Four choice Farms 30 miles from Winnipeg,dose 
to Market. Church, Convent, etc . go- <1 water, 
considerable wrod. good building.», etc : *>n- 
siderable land ready for crop. Seed Grain, 
Horses, Stock and Agricultural Imnlemente also 
for sale, cheap For further information addrese 
N T CAREY. Otterburn. Man. 14-2

COWANS
Hygienic COCOA 
■Loyal Navy CHOCOLATE

Are the faVorHew with iuo*t people.
Biij VOW A .\ 'N, the beat «ml parent.

rH',ITTI,,I“!"I-LI-H”rv*rH,.rr,H8

1 EVERY CATHOLIC I
.. Young .Man .. J

Should pi>6 v.ss a copy of “ The 
Catholic Student's Manual 
of Instructions and 
Prayeis.” Fo»- all seasons of 
the Evclesiamtivul Year. Compiled 
hv a Religion*, under the immedi
ate supervision of Rev. II. Rouxel,
P. S S., Professor of Moral The
ology, Grand Seminary, Montreal, 
Canada.

It contains Liturgical Prayers. 
Indulgences, Devotions and Pious 
Kxevvisvs for every oeviision, and 
for all seasons of tho Kvclvsineti-

Y18 pages, four lull-page Illus
trations, flexible cloth, round cor-

VHICF. 75 Ch ills.
mn.iHHEu itv

: 1) & J. SADL1ER & CO.
1660

otre liante Mire* t

ROOFERS
ASPHALTERS

Luxfer Prisms and 
Expanded Metal Work, 
Hot Blast Heating, etc.

«KO. W. It Kilt & C0„
783-786 Craig Street.

CARTER’S 
Cold Cure

CUKII IW A DAT.
P, McCORMACK â CO., Ag»ntt, 

Cor. MeGllI lotro Duttila.

A fellow who doesn’t benefit tho 
world by his life, benefits it by his

W. Geo. Kennedy,
...Dentist,,.

No. 758 PALACE STREET,
Two n«M»TM Went of Denver 

Hall Hill.

YOONG IRISHMEN’S L SB. Association

G raid Celebrilloa In Honor ol Ireland’s Patron Saint.

ST. PATRICK’S EVE, - - - SATURDAY MARCH 16th, 1901
In the Monument National, St. Lawrence Sir el.

Ù. a '

as monks. They turn all 
ents to f*' '— ‘ • — •
In Him 
gifts and 

No,the I 
ort for

M
PRODUCTION OF THE PATRIOTIC IRISH DRAMA

MY GERALDINE”
...  :.‘In Five Antft—-- -• ■

Competent Cast. Pretty Stage Settings. Special Scenery. Latest Music from the 
Irish Plays of “ Garrett 0’Magh ” and “ The Rebel ” of Chauncey Olcott and Andrew 
Mack respectively.

PM*'**-Beeerved Sees», 70c and 50c. Cieneral ««mission, 25e. Box Meats.
ft.no each.

Secure Reserved Seats at MULCAIR BROS., 1942 Notre Dame street. Telephone
Main 2645 *

M J. POWER, Seo-Treae.GOD SAVE IRELAND.

THOMAS LIGGET’S
SB

REMOVAL SALE 
■till interests buyer, 
of Carpets and Cur- 

iirlotha and Rags New premises nearing completien, you are entitled to all 
r discounts until we more. Older early. Time shortens. Mail orders 611. d. 

1884 Notre l)ame St..
- -iP»rloe

NOTICE.
'Notice is hereby given that at the 

“‘‘XL session of tho Parliament at 
Ottawa, tho company called "Lo 
l redit Foncier du Bas-Canada,” in
corporated by tins Act BU Viet. Ch. 
102, will apply for amendments to 
its charter for the purpose of chang
ing its capital stock and board of 
management; of providing for a 
change in its place of business; of 
regulating shares, securities (lettres 
de gage), loans, deposits, and the 
keeping of accounts; of amending and 
making new by-laws and for other 
purposes.

LE CREDIT FONCIER DU 
BAS-CANADA.

Montreal, 19th. February, 1901.
GEOFFRION & CUSSON, 

Attorneys for Petitioners.

NOTICE.
The Montreal and Southern Counties 

Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at the present session, for 
an Act extending the d lay fixed for the 
construction of the Railway ; granting it 
the power to connect with other Railways 
and making arrangements for the use ‘of 
other Railways lines ; to construct, main
tain and operate vessel* and power vehi
cles, elevators, warehouses, docks, wharves 
and other buildings, and power to dispose 
of same ; and for other necessary powers 

A.„ J. C0RR1VKAU,
Managing Director.

Montreal, 12th February, 1V01. 32-9

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will be 

made to the Parliament of Canada, at next 
session thereof, for an Act to incorporate 
“THE LAURENT1AN ASSURANCE 
C0RP0HAT10N,” for the purpose of car
rying on the business of Fire and Maiine 
Assurance, and having its chief office in 
the City of Montreal, in the Province of 
Quebec.

Montreal, 7th January, 1901.
WHITE, O’HALLORAN A BUCHANAN, 

Solicitors lor Applicants.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that, at the 

next session of the Quebec Legisla
ture, the Company called “Le Credit 
Foncier du Bas-Gonade, ’ ' incorpor
ated by the Act 89 VIct., ch. 64, 
will apply for amendments to the 
Charter, for the purpose of changing 
its Capital Stock and Board of Man- ' 
agement; of providing for a change 
in its place of business; of régulât- 
ing shares, securities (lettres de 
gage), loans, deposits, and the keep
ing of accounts; of amending and 
making new by-law», and for other 
purposes. T

.> LB CREDIT ]
DU

Montreal, 21st ,
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be done awav with for ever. And 
yet there could scarcely be a ques
tion of greater moment to the King 
and the interest* of the Empire than 
the redress of this Catholic griev
ance. The foul accusation of su
perstition tti*.U idolatry is flung, with 
a presumption which bespeaks untu
tored savagery, not merely at the 
millions of Catholics in the British 
dominions, but at many of His Ma
jesty’s predecessors on the throne — 
men whose names are mentioned with 
pride in the pages of English his
tory, and who in their day signally 
contributed to the building up of 
British power. Though you differ 
from them, why in the name of com
mon sense try to brutally brand 
them as idolatrous and supersti
tious? Nay, why seek thus to stig
matise the King’s own niece, daugh
ter of Prin'-ess Alice of Hesse and 
Empress of Russia? Above all, why 
thrust this provocation to disloyal- 
ity in the face.-, of from ten to 
twelve million people within the con
fines of the Empire—statesmen, Par- 
lis ment ary men, judges, magistrates, 
men of influence in every grade of 
life. As we have said before in deal
ing with this subject, only an enemy 
of the country can desire the reten
tion of the anti-Catholic declaration 
in the Coronation Oath.”

terms, payable in advance

EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.

If the EngHeh Speaking Catholics of Montreal and of this 
P-evince consulted their best Interests, they would soon make 
,< the TRUE WITNESS one of the most prosperous and power
ful Catholic papers In this country. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

I PAUL, Archbishop of Montreal.

SATURDAY...................................................... MARCH 9,1901.

motes of the week.
THEATRES IN LENT. — Stand

ing upon a corner of Craig street, 
or one of St. Catherine street, any 
afternoon, or evening, a person is 
almost curried away by the streams 
of humanity flowing into or burst
ing out from the different theatres of 
the city.

As a matter of fact, we are aware 
that there are many Protestants, 
whole communities of them, wtfo 
would not, under any circumstance, 
frequent a theatre during Lent. But 
even were this not the case: is it, at 
all, likely that all the people, male 
and female, young and old, whom 
we see flocking thus to the theatres, 
are Protestants ? It is scarcely pos
sible. With the Immense Catholic 
population of Montreal, it is not too 
much to say that a tenth any way 
of the theatregoers are Catholics.

Were this the case, it would be a 
'■sad commentary upon the condition 
of things in our city. It would indi- 
cate that a considerable percentage 
of a Catholic population either 
knows nothing about the rules and 
the spirit of the Church or else, 
knowing them, pay so little heed to 
them, that they violate the former 
with impunity and oppose the latter 
in a most scandalous manner. But, 
there is no use in mincing matters. 
“Facts are facts” — as Dickens' 

‘school-master used to say. The 
■*ruth is that the nine-tenths of the 
-theatre-going people, in one section 
of the city, and the seven-tenths of 
them In another section, are Catho
lics. What are we to conclude from 
this sts.tc of affairs. That the Church 
has relaxed her teaching in that di
reaction? Not at all. On the con
trary, the very Pastoral Letter in 
which the Archbishop modifies some 
of the regulations concerning fast 
and abstinence, makes mention of the 
“holding aloof from theatres and 
places of dangerous amusements. 
Emphatically does every pastor warn

the pulpit, he paid the yearly rent 
and took possession of it. No ques
tion was asked regarding his rea
sons for taking the pew; but it 
transpired, on the following Sunday 
that he employed two or three Cath
olic servants, and that he wished to 
afford them every facility and every 
advantage of attending to their reli
gious duties and of hearing Mass in 

proper and satisfactory manner 
every Sunday. With him it was c. 
matter of conscience; ho fully appre
ciated the obligations of masters to
wards their servants; kc also knew 
the value, for a Catholic, of the 
Mass on Sunday, and he was aware 
how Muss should be heard in order 
to be beneficial for them.

How many Catholic masters, or 
employers ever consider what they 
owe, in this sense, to their servants? 
How many secure pews in the Church 
for their domestics and make it a 
point to see that they attend to all 
their religious duties in the manner 
prescribed by the Church? If parents 
have duties of the gravest responsi
bility in regard to their children 
equally have they duties of para
mount importance in regard to their 
servants, and to every member of 
their households. How many Catho
lics, who are well able to do it, neg
lect to lmve pews even for their own 
families in the Church? Very much 
could be written upon this small in
cident, yet volumes could not add to 
the importance and the significance 
of the lesson to be drawn therefrom. 
We will now pass to another inci
dent of a highly instructive charac
ter.

DUELLING IN GERMANY—Lieu
tenant Rugvr. of the Germany army, 
lias been condemned to .twelve years 
of imprisonment for having murdered 
Captain Ad.-.ms. The ultimate result 
oCjthis sad tragedy is likely to be 
the abolition of duelling in the Ger
many army. The facts of the case 
are these : —

Lieutenart Ruger's brother, for 
some insult, was forced to fight a 
duel with Captain Adams. In order 
to save his brother frotn certain 
death, and preserve his life to his 
wife and family, Lieutenant Ruger, 
who is unmeiried, entered the quart
ers of Captain Adams, and shot him 
dead at sighr For this crime, how. 
ever fraternally noble may be the 
motive of it. Lieutenant Huger has 
been justly,'end even leniently, pun
ished. But who shall avoid condemn- 

the inhuman code of "honor, 
which has impelled a man, from con
siderations of brotherly love, to com
mit a deed to heinous? As the “Vos- 
siche Zeitunir" says : “We cannot 
condemn the act without condemn
ing the stale of affairs which drove 
a men whose character had hitherto 
Ibeen free from reproach to take such 

step. The event impels us to en 
ter our most emphatic protest 
hgninst the compulsion to fight 
duels, and to demand that this com
pulsion should finally be abolished.”

It is to he hoped, by all honest 
men, jthat the desired result will te 
obtained; for duelling is a relic of 
barbarism, and is only sustained on 
account of a certain code of fancied 
honor. There is no honor in duell
ing no honor can be vindicated by 
such a means: it is stupid, vicious 
and un worth/ of civilization.

MARRIAGE. — Rev. Canon Ar
chambault, of the Cathedral, has 
delivered two magnificent sermons 
upon the contract and sacrament of 
marriage. “La Semaine Religieuse” 
contains a very careful synopsis of 
both sermons—which actually consti
tute only one treatment of the sub
ject—and no Catholic, who can do 
so. should be without reading and 
studying these timely addresses.

LEO XIII S BIRTHDAY

THE IRISH M. Ps.-As a rule the 
Protestant press may be relied upon 
to present the most exaggerated 
phase of every sensational piece of 
news concerning the Irish party in 
rthe Imperial House We have learned 
from experience to take the first de
spatches, in all such matters, with a 
very big “grain of salt.” Conse
quently we piefei to await the full

his congregation against indulgence ! t.articulare thc rccent ovent in thc
in such enjoyments during the 
son of penance.'

A PROTESTANT'S SENSE OF 
DUTY .—In the ordinary course of 
life, and amidst every-day events, 
there are incidents which frequently 
pass unnoticed, yet the recording of 
which would serve as eloquent les
sons for our study and examples for 
our imitation. Some times the cir
cumstances of individual humility or 
private desire for silence prevent the 
journalist presenting his readers 
with the story of any of these inci
dents; however, it happens also that 
he does not deem them worth the 
trouble of writing out—when subse
quent events prove that he, was mis
taken. JVe purpose, this week, brief
ly telling of one or two facts that 
have come to our knowledge, and 
leaving to our readers the duty of 
drawing thc lessons.

A few weeks ago a certain Protest
ant gentleman—a very prominent 
man in social and commercial circles 
in this city—presented himself at St. 
Patrick's presbytery, and informed 
the clergy that he wished to rent a 
pew in thc Church. He also asked 
to be allowed to select the pew. When 
taken to the Church, he carefully ex
amined every pew that jvas to be 
rented, and after locating one, with 
a full view of both the altar and

i House of Commons, before pronoun- 
, ung any opinion thereon. When our 
’ regular Irish exchanges come to hand 
wo will be in a position to say what 
we think of ejection of the National
ist M.Ps. from the House. So far it 
would seem to us that a great deal 
of noise is being made about a 
“tempest in a teapot.”

APPEAL TO PROTESTANTS. — 
We have read so much concerning the 
Coronation Oath question, espe
cially since the debate in the House 
of Commons, that we did not think 
anything of great importance could 
be added to what has already been 
written or said regarding the ques-

On Saturday last, the 2nd March, 
the Holy Father, the immortal Leo 
XIII., celebrated his ninety-first 
birthday, and his special physician 
declared, on that occasion, that his 
health and vitality were exceptional
ly good. The sun of the nineteenth 
century has set, and with it the most 
glorious beams that illumined the 
sky of a hundred years have disap- 
poarc. From Napoleon to Victoria, 
from O'Connell to Gladstone, from 
Father Matthew tb Lacordaire, in 
every sphere, religious, political, ad
ministrative, social, educational and 
scientific, the grand lights that illu
mined the space of that century have 
all vanished—leaving but names and 
memories behind. Yet the dawn of 
the twentieth century still beholds, 
in undiminished vigor, the purest 
and grandest of all these beams, still 
shedding glory upon the world, still 
showering blessings on mankind —in 
the person of the Venerable Vicar of 
Christ, the saintly and learned pri
soner of the Vatican.

Ninety-one years is a long span of 
life; longer still is it, when we con
template all that has been crowded 
into those few years. What a won
derful life, that of Leo XIII! Not 
in appearance a robust man, still 
ho carries his load with a reserve of 
strength rarely to be found in any 
human being. That he is already 
looked upon as a great Pope, as well

alread^ his 4harc. Like Simeon of 
old ho seems1 to have been reserved 
by Providence for some grand pur
pose, the accomplishment of which 
is fixed for a time known only to 
God.

As wc contemplate the noble fig
ure of the great Father of all Chris
tendom, bending under the weight of 
ninety-one years, and dictating man
dates of wisdom and learning from 
the down-fallen throne of the Cae
sars—we feel impelled to repeat the 
grand tribute paid by the Irish Pro
testant orator, Charles Phillips, to 
another Pontiff “I have seen the 
Venerable Head of your Church (the 
Catholic Church), go forth gorgeous 
with the accumulated dignity of ages, 
every knee bending and every eye 
blessing the prince of one world and 
the prophet of another. I have equal
ly beheld him with his crown crumb
led, his sceptre a reed, his throne a 
shadow, his home a dungeon; but if 
I have, it was only to prove that 
the simplicity of the patriarchs, the 
piety of the saints zuid the patience 
of the martyrs had not wholly van
ished from earth; it was merely an
other evidence, for those whose faith 
was failing or whose fears were 
strengthening, that their glorious 
leader arose, like the last mountain 
of the deluge, inimitable amidst 
change, magnificent amidst ruin, the 
last remnant of earth's beauty, and 
the last resting place of heaven’s 
lights.”

As the ages of the Church’s dura
tion are now numbered by twenty, 
and as the years of the Church’s 
Head are now counted, by ninety-one, 
we cannot but note the resemblance 
between the immortal institution and 
the imperishable's famous Pontiff.

May his years be yet many on 
earth, is the prayer that WO Offer 
up on this joyous occasion.

when symbolic offering does not mi
litate against a prc-tically effective 
one, we think that it should not be 
condemned in an unqualified man-
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AN ANTI-CATHOLIC PRESS.

MORTUARY FLOWERS.

tion. However, the appeal made by , as a great statesman, litterateur and 
an English Catholic organ to the ruler, is amply borne out by the tes

timony that even Protestantism payscommon ecnio of fair-minded Pro- !
testants, strikes us as very per
tinent. It sayt: .—

“We must say we are greatly dis
appointed av the attitude of Pro
testants respecting the Coronation 
Oath. Whenever they imagine that 
any Catholic of eminence In Great 
Piitain, Ireland, the colonies, Am
erica, France, Italy, Spain, or else
where evinces an illiberal spirit they 
are quick to criticize him in the 
press and u hold him up to re
proach. In vain do we examine the 
pages of the daily journals now for 
any considerable number of letters 
from Protestants asking that the 
relic of big* try which survives in the 
Coronation Oath of the King should

to his exceptional worth. Leo the 
Groat met Attila at the gates of 
Rome and. drove back the northern 
barbarian to his own land. Greater 
than his sublime predecessor, Leo 
XIII. has grappled with all the so
cial problems of the hour, and he has 
treated them as a master as well as 
the vice-gerent of the Founder of 
Christianity. While Leo XIII. lasts, 
a beam of the nineteenth century will 
gild the sky of the twentieth. He 
stands alone, aged, bent, yet power
ful and vigorous as a youth — the 
type of that immortality which is

Last week we published an edito
rial comment, from a Catholic ex
change, upon the interesting subject 
of flowers for the dead; in this issue 
will be found a short, but pointed 
letter, signed “Charity,” on the same 
theme. We agree with our corres
pondent that a spiritual bouquet in 
the form of prayers, Masses, and of
ferings for the repose of the departed 
soul, is what the Catholic should 
present, and what certainly the dead 
would prefer. We admit that the 
sending of perishable flowers to ad
orn the coffin is of no practical use 
to either the dead or the living. Be
yond being a means of expressing 
sympathy and respect the placing of 
flowers on the bier is an absolutely 
useless act.

Still it seems to us that we un
derstand the idea of our Catholic 
contemporary, and if so, we do not 
think it deserves an unqualified con
tradiction, or condemnation. In the 
first place, if the sending of a 
wreath of flowers does not interfere 
with the greater and more important 
duty of prayers and Masses, it cer
tainly cannot be severely censured. 
If so, wc might logically follow out 
the argument in practice, and con
demn the planting of flowers upon 
the graves of our friends, the decor
ating of the last resting places of 
those whom wo loved, the beautify
ing of that sacred enclosure, so ap
propriately called “God’s Acre.”

After all flowers are beautiful; they 
are the most delicate and loveable 
objects of all the vegetable kingdom, 
of all God’s glorious creatures in the 
inanimate category. Their perfume is 
like a perpetual prayer from nature 
to nature’s God; the miracle of their 
hues, so delicate and so varied, is a 
constant subject of contemplation for 
all who sec God reflected in thc 
works of His Hand. For this reason 
do we pluck them, weave them into 
garlands, and place them upon the 
altars of our churches. The profu
sion of flowers with which the altar 
of Mary is decorated in the month 
of May, or the altar of St. Joseph, 
in the month of March, by no means 
replaces the prayers, the invoca
tions, the canticles of praise, or the 
Masses with which we honor either 
the Mother of Christ or the Foster 
Father of Our Lord, during the days 
specially consecrated to them. But 
we refer to flowers used in the pro
per manner, with reason, with consi
deration for all other circumstances. 
We know that there are people, even 
Christians to whom the lines of 
Wordsworth might apply :
'Who would peep and botanize upon 

their mothers’ graves.”
They are of a class with which we 

have no sympathy and nothing in 
common. And if the practice of 
sending flowers to adorn the coffin 
or the grave ol the dead is to re
place and to exclude the duty of 
prayers and offerings of a spiritual 
nature, then, with “Charity” do we 
heartily condemn the practice. But 
to stamp it as pagan and contrary 
to Catholic sentiment, when it is 
merely an outward sign of the in
ward offering, is more than we would 
ieel justified in doing.

In a word, there are degrees of 
merit in every act of our lives, and

It is astonishing how easily our 
people are reconciled to being ill- 
treated. Our daily press has a knack 
of publishing, and apparently select
ing the most outrageously anti-Cath
olic despatches, and giving them to 
their readers without a word of com
ment. Thus does the daily newspaper 
shelter itself behind the apparent in
nocence of merely furnishing general 
news. Then when an organ of the im
portance, say of the “Herald” has 
its slap at the Çatholic element, it 
relies upon effacing the effects with 
an editorial paragraph pat on the

Let us now turn to the American

The Madrid correspondent of the 
New York “Post” sends that paper 
a lengthy contribution, which the 
“Herald reproduced under the head
ing “Clericalism and its Growth.” 
In a couple of columns this writer 
seeks to convey an idea of the pro
gress and cause of the revolutionary 
sentiment in Spain. Of course, he 
attributes its growth to the growth 
of what he is pleased to call clerical
ism—the worst phase of which, to 
his untutored mind is Jesuitism. 
Leaving aside the long rig-ma-role 
that he offers as a serious historical 
appreciation, he gives the new drama 
—“Electra”—from the po of Don 
Benito Perez Galdos, as the immedi
ate cause of the present convulsed 
state of the country. Of this drama, 

his vfiSÎ «eJlysis, the correspond
ent says : “The hero, posiPff as are- 
formed rake, is an intriguing hypo
crite, worse than any Jesuit in the 
cold-blooded pursuit of his cruel

Such is the kind of stuff, the pa
tent perversion of truth, thc cun
ningly arranged deception of the 
masses, that our Catholic population 
is asked to swallow, and for which 
they pay most willingly. We h; 
selected this special correspondence 
from a host of others, for the reason 
that it is a striking sample of the 
sophistry and misrepresentation in
dulged in by the men, the writers, 
the journalists, who make it a busi
ness to create prejudices against the 
Church.

We don’t doubt for a moment that 
the play “Electra” has calculated 
to awaken the evil passions that lie 
dormant in certain social grades, and 
to bring about a spirit that anta
gonizes everything that is venerable 
or sacred. Just as the clerverly writ
ten pages of Voltaire started the 
fires that burst into a social con
flagration during “The Terror.” But 
where the hand of the evil one is ap
parent, is the fact that the corres
pondent would have American read
ers believe that this play is based 
upon the true condition of things, 
that it is an exact reproduction of 
what is daily taking place amongst 
religious communities in Spain. 
Therein lies the sting, and the mis
representation at the same time. The 
accepting of a fiction, a sensational 
drama—even if it be by the great 
novelist Galdos—as the exact histo
rical statement of what actually ex
ists in Spain, and the drawing of 
conclusions from such a sand-built 
basis, constitute the offence of the 
writer. He goes out of his way to 
fish up his drama, and to launch it 
at our heads, as an appreciation of 
the present condition of political 
affairs in all Spain. But his premise 
being faulty his conclusion cannot 
be other than false. The drama is a 
fabrication of the poet’s imagina
tion; it is sensational enough; but it 
is not true. He takes a supposed 
isolated case and sets it down as a 
general condition of affairs; as well 
try to prove the rule by a single ex
ception—especially when that excep
tion is absolutely baseless.

The whole correspondence would be 
of little moment and would attract 
no attention on our part, were it 
not for the many errors that it con
tains. We simply draw attention to 
it for the privilege of showing our 
Catholic readers what kind of mate
rial they love to read. It is high 
time that this system of cramming 
should be abolished, and surely no 
person would regret its disappear
ance. To fill the minds of the young 
with such a mess of false reasoning, 
misrepresentation of facts, and erro
neous conclusions can have but one 
effect—and a very evil one that must

One of the most prominent ir^. 
Canadian priests in Ontario ha*
passed to his reward. Father Muq. 
govan, the vice-president and treas
urer of St. Michael's College Toron
to, died on Saturday last, at St.Mi
chael's Hospital, in that city. About 
two weeks ago it was deemed nece*. 
sory that the lamented priest should 
undergo an operation for a disease 
of the kidneys and liver. HjT
strength was not equal to the or
deal, and he gradually sank, until' 
a little afte- mid-day, on Saturday* 
he gave up his precious soul to God 
and closed the earthly career of 
good and noble member of the
Church’s sacred priesthood.

The news was a shock, we are con
fident, to Rev Father Quinlivan
pastor of St. Patrick’s. The two 
priests were cousins, had gone 
through their educational courses to
gether, and were attached to each 
other as though they had been bro
thers—that attachment originating 
in mutual pm suits and being cement
ed by mutual feelings of admiration 
and friendship.

Father Mungovan was 54 years of 
:~ge, and won born in Stratford. He 
lived for 20 years in Sandwich, and 
was a priest fer 23 years at Sand
wich, Owen Sound and Toronto. He 
was educated at the Stratford High 
School and Si. Michael’s College. A 
brother of Father Mungovan is edit
or of the “Ciangeville Post.”

The solemn obsequies took place 
on Tuesday morning in St. Basil s 
Church. His Grace thc Archbishop of 
Toronto wax piesent at the solemn 
High Mass. The celebrant priest was 
Father Quinlivan, assisted by Fa
ther Brennan. C.S.B., deacon, and 
Father O’Donohue as sub-deacon. 
The High Ma^s was followed by a 
closing service, conducted by Father 
Teefy, after which the funeral cort
ege proceeded to the' cemetery, where 
the lost rites were performed by Rev. 
Father Manjrn, C.S,B.

Among those present Were Vicar- 
General McContl, Fathers Teefy, C.S. 
B.; Cushing. C.S.B., President of the 
Assumption College, Sandwich; Kil- 
roy, D.D,, Stratford; Mahoney, Hun- 
ilton; Semantic-: Sandwich; Gal
lagher, Picke: ing, Morris, Newmar
ket; Grannottier, Owen Sound; Jeph- 
cott, Oshawa. McMahon, Thornhill; 
Ward, C.SS.R.; Ryan, Tawcamp; 
Welsh, Minehon; Aboulin, C.S.B., 
Tracey, D.D., Richardson, McEntee, 
Burke, C.S.B., and many others. 
The professors and students of St. 
Michael's College attended in a

Thus has parsed to his eternal re
ward, in the mid-day of life, one 
whose career on earth was marked 
in an eminent degree by all the vir
tues that raise man higher and high
er in the scale of Christian perfec
tion. Young in years, comparatively 
speaking, he was old in the good 
works that he had performed in thc 
splendid and salutary example that 
he left to others. Regret can, at 
best, pronountx. no more appropriate 
word over his ashes, than that which 
falls from the lips of Mother Church, 

'May he rest in eternal peace.”

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

be.
Were it not as serious a subject as 

it is, it would be amusing to note 
the ignorance engendered assurance 
with which this anti-Catholic jour
nalism regards the poor Jesuit. What 
a formidable creature he becomes un
der thé transforming pen of the sa
tirist ! The only consolation left us 
in presence of so much humbug is in 
the fact that the Jesuit keeps on the 
“even tenor of his way,” without 
any heed to the little men who bark 
with canine viciousness at his hee.ls.

At the last monthly meeting of St. 
Ann’s Young Men’s Society, held 
Sunday, March 3rd, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopt-

Whereas, it has been numbered 
among the all wise decrees of Al
mighty God to summon to Himself 
ere the prime of his life had well 
passed, the Rev. Father James Cal
laghan, the zealous and truly devot
ed priest whose simple, earnest life 
of charity and of love has long since 
endeared him to all; be it

Resolved,—That we, the members 
of St. Ann’s Young Men's Society, 
sympathizing with them in their sad 
bereavement, tender to the Rev. Fa
thers Martin and Luke Callaghan, 
anti to Messrs. John and Thomas 
Callaghan, our sincere, deep and 
heartfelt sorrow at the death of 
their reverend and dearly beloved 
brother. Be it further

Resolved,—That this resolution l*e 
placed in the minutes of our society, 
that a copy be sent to each of the 
bereft brothers, and to the “True 
Witness” for publication.

AMERICAN CATHOLIC 
TERLY REVIEW.

QUAR-

The general index announced some 
months ago by the American Cath- 
k)lic Quarterly Review, 211 South 
fSixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., ha* 
just reached us, and its value from 
•the readers’ standpoint can hardly 
be overestimated.

The Quarterly has justly been call
ed a “veritable Thesaurus of eccle- 
êiastical and literary lore,” and the 
utility of a comprehensive yet sim
ple index which opens up for ready 
reference such a treasure can there
fore be imagined.

Comprising sixty-four pages of the 
•same size as the Quarterly, and ap* 
■pearing with the same familiar cov
er, the work may be used in pam
phlet form or bound in with the last 
volume. Upwards of one thousand 
•articles have appeared In the Quar
terly since its inception, and these 
arc distributed under subject, title 
and author’s name, rendering the 

’index useful not only to those who 
possess partial or complete sets, but 
also to all who may have to com
pile bibliographies and as a workoi 
reference.

Owing to the cost of production, 
the nominal charge of twenty-*»** 
cents per copy will be made.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. P. Gannon and her two sons,^ 
James and Albert, of Minneapolis, 
are on a visit to this city, and a 
staying with Mrs. Thomas Moore, 
Ottawa street.
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ST. PATRICK’S MY.
Tbe annual convention of Irish 

Catholic societies was held in St. 
Patrick's Hall on Tuesday evening, 
and the delegates manifested much
enthusiasm m their preparations for
ST celebration of the national fes- 
tival. Owing to the absence of Rev. 
Father Quinlivan, pastor of St. Pat
rick’s, who had gone to Toronto to 
ftltend the funeral of the late Rev. 
Father Mungovan, of Toronto, Rev. 
Father Ledair S.S., presided. 
Amongst those present were - 
Messrs. T. J. O'Neill and John 
O Leary, St. Patrick's Society; J. 
j Costigan and Wm. P. Doyle, St. 
Patrick's T. A & B. Society ; D. 
Gallery, M R , and John Shanahan, 
St. Ann's T. A. & B. Society; P. 
O’Prien ar.d P Polan. St. Ga
briel’s T. A A B. Society; M. Mc- 
C’arthv and J. Cantwell, St. Ga
briel’s L. & D. Society; R. Burke 
and Joseph O’Brien, Young Irish
men’s L. & B. Association; H. Mc- 
Morrow and W P. Stanton, Ancient 
Order of Hibernian^; Michael Casey 
and P. Kcnehau. St. Ann’s Young 
Men's Society. Mr. Robert Warren 
acted as secretary.

The meeting was opened with a 
short address from the chairman. 
The minutes of the last meeting were

• read, and thou the following was'de
cided upon as the route of the pro
cession. The various societies will 
proceed direct from their halls to St. 
Patrick’s Church for Grand Mass,

-.which will begin at nine o’clock 
rf.arp. His Grace Archbishop Bru
chési will be the celebrant of the 
Mass. After the Mass the societies 
will reassemble on St. Alexander açd 
"Lagaucheticie streets, and proceed 
by way of KaUegondc, St. James, 
Notre Dame, St. Lawrence, St. 
Catherine and St. Alexander streets 

;to St. Patrick's Hall. Mr. M. Mc
Carthy was selected for the import- 

. ant office of marshal-in-chief.
The following will be the order of 

; nvocession :-

Mr. M. McCarthy, marshal-in-chief. 
Band—Flag.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
The Congregation of St. Gabriel. 

(Not members of any society.)
Ti e St Gabrie ’98 Literary and De

bating Society.
The St. Gabriel '98 Literary and De- 

and Benefit Society.
Band—Banner.

Congregation of St. Anthony.
The Cong egation of St. Mary's. 

XNot members of any society.) 
i Band—Banner.
* Holy Name Society.

Band—Banner.
ttt Mary’s Young Men’s Society. 
The Congregation of St. Ann’s. 
(Not members of any society.) 

Bund—Banner.
St. Ana's Cadets, in uniform. 

Band—Flag.
The St. Ann s Young Men’s Society. 

Land—Banner.
St. Ann’s Total Abstinence Brothers’ 

Schools.
Band—Banner.

Congregation of St. Patrick’s. 
(Not. men bers of any society.) 

Boys of St. Patrick’s Christian Bro
thers’ Schools.

Band—Flag.
The Young Irishmen’s Literary and 

pencilt Association.
Band—Flag.

Irish Catholic Benefit Society. 
Band— Father Mathew Banner 

St. Patrick's Total Abstinence and 
Bbi.cfit Society.
Band—Banner.

The St. Patrick’s Society.
Tne Mayor and Invited Guests and 

tuc Clergy.
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. YOUNC IRISHMEN'S DRAMA. — 
The officers of the Young Irishmen » 
L. and B. Association have issued 
the following letter in connection 
with the ariprgements for their an
nual entertainment :—
To our members, friends and pa-

Following the custom of our As
sociation by giving an entertainment 
in honor of the Irish National fes
tival (Si. Patrick’s Day), we had 
made ari jugements some four 
months o.go with Mr. John A. Grose, 
the then lessee of .Her Majesty’s The
atre, for the rental of same on the 
night o! March 18th, 1901, for that 
purpose. The five-act Irish drama 
"My Geraldine,” had been selected 

for production by our dramatic sec
tion, the ladies and gentlemen tak
ing part were engaged, and rehear
sals hud been in progress for some 
time, all this necessitating much ex
pense, when the news came of the 
change in management of the The
atre, the same having passed into 
the hands of Mr. F. F. Proctor, of 
New York. Immediately the change 
was announced, the representative of 
the latter gentleman was approach
ed, the circumstances were explained 
to him very fully, and he was asked 
to carry out the contract made 
with Mr. Grose, viz. : the rental of 
Her Majesty’s Theatre to the Y. I. 
L. & B. A. for the night of March 
18th, 1901, at a certain figure—but 
this was Bcf-used. All the other the
atres in the city being engaged, we 
were placed in the very embarrass
ing position of being without a suit
able hall for our entertainment on 
that night, and, therefore, have been 
compelled to hold it on Saturday 
evening, the 16th, in the Monument 
National, St. Lawrence Main St. 
The members of our dramatic and 
musical sections have been hard at 
work tiie past two months rehear
sing for the event, and a most ex
cellent programme is being prepared, 
it being our aim this year to do full 
justice to our record in fittingly 
celebrating the anniversary of Ire
land’s Patron Saint, and we earnest
ly trust that the circumstances ex
plained above will appeal to our 
large following (which has so liber
ally patronized us in the past, and 

are deeply grateful).

and that they will favor us with the 
same generous support on Saturda.# 
night, the 16th March, in the Monu
ment National, St. Lawrence street. 

• Reserved seats are how on sale at 
Mulcair Bros., 1942 Notre Dame 
street. Telephone Main 2645.
M. A. PHELAN,

President.
M. J. POWER, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY — The 
parent Irish national organization, 
St. Patrick’s Society, will honor the 
evening of the day of celebration by 
holding a grand banquet at the 
Windsor Hotel, at which distinguish
ed speakers will deliver patriotic ad
dressee. The tickets have been in cir
culation for the past week, and it is 
said that a large number have been 
disposed of.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN’S SO
CIETY will hold their celebration 
at the Monument National afternoon 
and evening as usual. For the past 
two months the dramatic and choral 
sections of this admirable organiza
tion have been preparing to pro
duce the patriotic drama “The Pride 
of KillarneyJudging from the ef
forts of St. Ann’s Young Men’s So
ciety in the past their contribution 
to the general celebration of the 
Irish national day in Montreal will 
be of a high standard.

THE A.O.H. COUNTY BOARD 
will do honor to the evening of the 
day by presenting under its auspices 
a most attractive entertainment in 
the Windsor Hall. This organization, 
with only the support of members in 
its own ranks, can fill a hall twice 
the size of the Windsor. The Hiber
nians may bo relied upon to do their 
duty.

KITES AND COMMENTS.
TIIE PATIENT CHURCH.”— In 

connection with the centenary of 
Cardinal Newman's birth, it may l*e 
interesting to recall that \\jiile the 
Church of Rome attracted him by 
tbo magnificence of her mdnuments 
the beauty of her ritual and her 
heavenly charities, she was, for 
years, after his first visit to the 
Heart of Christendom, only ” The 
Good Samaritan; ” and it was 
when in that temper, or condition of 
sentiment that he thus addressed the 
Angican Church :
Bide thou thy timef 
Watch with meek eyes the race of 

pride and Crime;
Sit in the gate and be the heathen’s 

jest,
Smiling and sclf-pOsSessed 
O thou, the whom is pledged a vic

tor’s sway.
Bide thou the victor's day!
# ** * * * * * 
Such loss is gain;
Wait the bright Advent that shall 

loose thy chain!
E’en now the shadows break, and 

gleams divine 
Edge the distant line.
When thrones are trembling and 

earth’s fat ones quail,
True Seed! thou shall prevail!

CROMWELL AND CARLYLE —In 
the last number of the “ American 
Catholic^jQ»artcrly,” the Rev. Geo. 
McDermott, C.S.P., has a lengthy 
and exhaustive article upon “The 
Irish Policy of Cromwell and the 
Commonwealth.” It is a masterly 
effort. If, however, Cromwell comes 
in for his deserts, at the hands of 
Father McDermott, none the less 
docs Carlyle get all that his preju
dice, bigotry and hatred of the Irish 
deserves. Also the writings of John 
Morley are fairly criticized in the ar
ticle. The true story of tiy> massa
cres at Drogheda and Wexford is 
clearly given, backed by historical 
evidence of an undeniable authority. 
The fine qualities and the lack of 
qualifications as a loader, in Ormond 
constitute the most striking and no
vel feature the contribution. It is 
one of these articles which not only 
deserves careful perusal, but which 
demands to be attentively studied.

THE WESTMINSTER CONFES
SION.—We have been taught that 
Truth is one and indivisible, and 
that disunion is an evidence of er
ror. It would seem that In New 
York, at the present moment, the 
Presbyterians are divided on the 
question of the Westminster Confes
sion. The despatch before us says 

Old creeds were attacked and the 
necessity for revising or replacing 
them was urged by representatives 
of two theological seminaries at a 
meeting of the Presbyterian Union 
here, while a professor from a third 
seminary declared that in this criti
cal period of the church’s history 
there should Vè no meddling with the 
Westminster Confession.”

Professor De Witt, the first speak
er on that occasion, made use of the 
following significant statement :

“In the present crisis of the 
church, we shall pursue the wisest 
couree if we hold the Westminster 
Confession unchanged and direct our 
efforts to the revival of Christian 
work at the beginning of Jjhe new 
century. No one of us looks upon 
our confession as perfect and incapa
ble of improvement, but this is no 
time to undertake it. Faith is at 
present engaged in a fight with 
doubt. Go to the most celebrated 
theological school, and > ou will find 
every department pervaded by 
apologetic spirit. 
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St. Ann’s Young Men’s Society.
THE PRIDE OF KILLARNEY

domestic drama in four acts,
---------- — By MR. J AMES MARTIN.
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logical seminary, and I do not as
sail Mr. Balfour or the Rev. Dr. Van 
Dyke. The ago is one of doubt. The 
new Biblical criticism asserts that 
the Bible is untrustworthy. This is 
therefore not the time for creed 
mending and creed making.

‘As a church we are more divided 
in sentiment than we were a decade 
ago, when a committee was appoint- 
eh and a revised creed was presented 
only to be rejected. When the presby
teries were recently requested to vote 
on the question of revision four sep
arate parties of revisionists appear
ed. All of them differ, and none of 
them has yet formulated a proposed 
new creed.”

*If they arc more divided now than 
they wore ten years ago, they must 
be going from bad to worse. Where 
will they end? Either in still greater 
divisions—and consequent colapse, or 
else in perfect union—which means 
Catholicity.

AN OLD TIME WINTER — For 
years back we have been complain, 
ing that our old time winters had 
disappeared; but this year wc have 
one of them in full blast. There has 
not been a rsp.l thaw since la*t 
November, and at this moment it is 
questionable whether we arc going 
to have a continuation of the cold 
or a sudden change to spring Wea
ther. However, camç when it may, 
the spring will nc welcomed.

WAITING FOR THE MAY. - 
Spring poetry will soon begin to 
flood our office, and we know from 
experience what to do with it. How
ever, there is a sweet strain about 
McCarthy’s poem that is appropriate 
for the season. lie sings :—
Ah, I'm weary waiting.
Waiting for the May—
Waiting for the pleasant rambles. 
Where the huwthorne and the bram

bles,
With the .woodbine alternating 
Scent the dewy way—
Ah, my heart is weary waiting, 
Waiting for the May.

Read the most

FLOWERS FOR THE DEAD.

Editor of- "True Witness.”
Sir,—In your issue of the 2nd inst, 

you publish a short article under the 
above heading. This article is a. re
ply from one of our Catbol c papers 
to a correspondent who asked the 
editor 'to attack” the custom of 
displaying flowers at funerals. I re
gret to see that the editor does not 
share the same opihion as his cor
respondent on the question, ami 
therefore, instead of attacking that 
useless practice of offerings attacks 
instead the man who so wisely con
demns it.

Permit me, Mr. Editor, to make 
a few remarks on this important 
question. The editor of the exchange 
in question seems to think that our 
love, and reverence for the dead can 
be better expressed by the offering 
of flowers than in any other way. 
Here he makes a big mistake. In 
condemning the practice of bringing 
flowers to the mortuary chamber, I 
do so in favor of a more Christian, 
more beautiful and more charitable 
one i.e., the Spiritual Bouquet — 
such as an offering of Masses, rosar
ies, alms, etc. What benefit, I wish 
to know, will a deceased friend de
rive from an offering of flowers ? 
None whatever. Why then not use a 
more fruitful means of showing our 
love for a departed companion and 
make an offering that shall not 
wither away in a few days’ time, 
but which will follow our friend be
yond the grave and bring him com
fort and true happiness?

Continuing, the editor says : “The 
offering of flowers at the grave of the 
dead is a beautiful and human cus
tom.”

No doubt it is, and one prompted 
by love and reverence, but I would 
remind him that there exists a still 
more beautiful practice—one filled 
with mercy and compassion, one by 
which we can, so to speak, follow 
our departed into that great un
known and then minister to their 
needs. This practice as I have men
tioned above, is that of presenting 
Spiritual Bouquets instead of per
ishable ones.

It is a practice, and the only one 
worthy of a Catholic on such ah oc
casion. We believe that by prayer 
we can help the holy dead,' then why 
not. leave earthly flowers to those 
who do not believe such a consoling 
doctrine, and make use of spiritual 
flowers instead ?

The time is not far distant when 
the offering of worldly flowers by 
Catholics at the grave will be un
heard of. God bless those souls who 
shall strive to replace the practice 
by that more Catholic one—Spiritual
Bouquets. _____

CHARITY.
March 3, 1901

OUR FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

C.M.B.A. BRANCH 232 Grand 
,Council of’ Canada, will hold the 
final entertainment of the series so 
successfully held under its auspices 
during the past season In. the Drum
mond Hhll, on Easter Monday night. 
(The committee* are hard at work 
and intend that the closing Pro
gressive Euchre Party itnd Social of 
this popular branch will be marked 
ns one of their greatest successes 

T11, „ , The. tickets are being eagerly sought
‘They are filled with a philosophy for and the friends and members 

of doubt. I am criticizing no theo- should procure them without delay.

as only the limited number will be 
sold (125). Tickets may be had 
from the following members of the 
Committee: President, T. R. Cowan; 
Chan. T. A. Lynch; Chan. T. M. 
•Ireland; Bros. R. J. Cherry, J II. 
Ncilson, W. J. Elliott, W. E. Dur- 
ack, W. J. Shea, E. M. Rowan, J. 
McDonald, E. Quinn. P. Quinn, T. 
McGillivray, T. Farrell, C. Greene 
and G. A. Carpenter.

OBITUARY.

AN EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY 
—Division No. 9, A.O.H., at its
last meeting passed a resolution of 
condolence to Mr. W. P. Stanton on. 
the death of his aged and respected 
father.

MR. MARTIN’S BEREAVEMENT. 
—Just as we go to press we learn of 
the death of a sister of the well 
known author of many Irish nation
al dramas, Mr. James Martin of St. 
Ann’s parish. Mr. Martin will have 
the sympathy of our people in Mont
real in his great loss.

JAMES McELROY—Death came to 
this well known Irishman in a dis
tant land several weeks ago. Mr. 
McElroy was a prominent figure in 
St. Ann’s Ward for more than a 
generation, and was justly esteemed 
by a large circle of friends f°r his 
manly ways and generous ùîoPosl~ 
tions. He left Montreal about a yea' 
ago to fill an important position. 
May his soul rest in peace.

ALEXANDER MILLS—One of the 
oldest and most respected residents 
of Montreal West, passed to his re
ward last week in the person of Mr. 
Alexander Mills. He had been a 
churchwarden of the parish of Notre 
Dame do Grace for many years, and 
was prominently associated with all 
good works of the parish. The funer
al which jyas held on Friday, the 1st 
inst., was :qrgcly attended. Rev. Fa
ther McDonald, of St. Gabriel’s 
Church, officiated at the solemn Re
quiem Mass.—R.I.P.

ABBOTT.—At Sullivan, Missouri, 
U.S., on February 22nd, fortified by 
the rites of Holy Church, Frances G. 
Altimas, the beloved wife of Thomas 
A. Abbott,.passed to her eternal re
ward. Of a kindly and benevolent 
disposition, the deceased lady had 
endeared herself to a large circle of 
friends in her new home who now 
mourn her early demise. Mrs. Ab
bott, at the time of her death, being 
but 29 years of age. She was the 
daughter of Mr. James and Frances 
Altilnas, of Longue Pointe, this city, 
who will have the sympathy of their 
many friends.

ANNIE MCDONALD.—It is with 
deep sorrow that the citizens of 
Montreal and of St. Anthony’s par
ish ih particular learned of the death 
of a bright young girl, in the person 
of Miss Annie McDonald, daughter of 
the well known and much esteemed 
contractor, Mr. Lawrence McDonald. 
Miss McDonald was in the best >f 
health until a few weeks ago, when 
she caught a severe cold which, des
pite all medical aid and fond cure of 
friends, proved fatal on the 2 < th cf 
February. . .

The deceased was n promising 
young person beloved and esteemed 
by all who knew her, and her early 
death has cast a deep gloom ovçr 
her home and over the whole com
munity. The large concourse that 
followed her remains to the grave 
indicate the deep sense of loss and 
the great feeling of sympathy 
amongst the people of St. Anthony s 
parish.—R.I.P.

date, the total liabilities of the pro
vince were $37,429,946.61, and the 
total assets $10,650,779.43, leaving 
an excess of liabilities over assets of 
^26,779,151.18, as compared with 
$26,625,562.47 on the previous 30th 
•June. There had been an increase of 
$324,339.81 in the liabilities in con
sequence of the grant of $250,000 to 
aid the Quebec bridge, and on ac
count of the conversion of the d?bt 
trust deposits, etc., but there also 
had been a decrease in them owing 
to the redemption of the funded debt, 
repayment of ?ailway guarantee de
posits, railway subsidies, etc., the 
whole amounting to $214,897.67, so 
that the net increase of the liabilli- 
ties was only $109,442.41.

THE KNIGIITS OF COLUMBUS.

The despatches from New Haven, 
Conn., containing results of the elec
tion of national officers at the con
vention of the Knights of Columbus 
should be received with much satis
faction by v the local members of the 
organization, as one of their number, 
Mr. John P. Kavanagh, has been so
lve ted to fill a place on tbe director
ate. The report says :—

The concluding session of the na
tional convention of the Knights of 
Columbus was held on Wednesday 
evening. These officers were elected : 
Supreme knight, Edward L. Ilern, 
South Framingham, Mass., deputy 
supreme knight, John .1. Hogan,,Sy
racuse, N.Y.; national secretary, Dan 
Coiwvîi, rv5w Haven, Conn.; national 
treasurer, I*, a. r»i■««.?, «m 
O. The new members of the Board 
of Directors are Messrs. P. L. 
McArdle, Chicago: II. V. O’Donnell, 
Providence, R.I.; M. A. I’rendvrgast, 
Brooklyn, and ,1. P. Kavanagh, 
Montreal, to serve three years.

Those elected for two years arc 
Joseph C. Peloter, Boston, and John 
B. White, New York city.

A WORD
Èm

THE LAYMAN.

LATE FATHER JAMES CAL
LAGHAN.

The “Month’s Mind” Mass for the 
repose of the soul of the late lam
ented Father James Callaghan, was 
celebrated on Thursday morning, at 
St. Patrick’s Church. The ofhcers 
and members of the Holy Itosary 
Society attended in a body, and re
ceived‘Holy Communion. There was 
a large attendance of parishioners. 
The pulpils of the various schools in 
the city were also present.

The obituary notices in our Cath 
die exchanges are not infrequently 
of a tenor to excite serious though! 
as to the influence of Catholic lay
men. We speak not of the perfunc
tory halfydozun lines stating that 
the late Mr. Brown was a good citi
zen and an exemplary Catholic; but 
of the occasional fuller and more 
specific sketch that bears internal 
evidence of its sincerity and truth 
A really exemplary lay-Catholic is a 
trer.sure in any community. In this 
age of organizations and unions and 
confraternities and associations 
all kinds, it is important to remem
ber that individual example is, after 
all, the cnost beneficent and powerful 
influence that we can exert. The lay
man who consistently puts his belief 
into practice, whose daily life is in
stinct with the spirit of Catholic 
doctrine; whose business probity, so
cial virtues, charitable deeds, clean 
conversation, and equable temper 
have come to lie regarded by his 
neighbors as mere matters of course, 
is exercising an upostolate whose im
portance is not to be lightly estim
ated. Upon indifferent fellow-Cath- 
olics, as upon Protestant or agnos
tic friends and acquaintances, he ex
erts a genuine sway, which is not 
the less potent for its being imposed 
quite unconsciously.—Ave Maria.

QUEBEC’S FINANCES.

The Provincial Treasurer delivered 
his budget speech on Thursday after
noon. From it we take the follow
ing extracts, which will give our 
renders a fairly good idea of what 
it costs to conduct the affairs of the 
province, and how much debts have 
been accumulated by various admin
istrations since Confederation.

Hon. Mr. Duffy said that the es
timates for 1901-1902 had been care
fully prepared from the information 
obtained from the different depart
ments and with a due regard for 
strict economy. He estimated, he 
said the total ordinary receipts at 
$4,821,761.89, and 
nary expenditure at $4,-67,643.28 , 
surplus of ordinary receipts over or
dinary expenditure $54,118.61, ex
traordinary expenditure, $33-rf“” ; 
total estimated surplus of ordinary 
receipts over ordinary and extraor- 
dinarv expenditure, less railway suo- 
sidies, $20,818.61.

Referring to the cash operations oi 
the past fiscal year, the treasurer 
showed that the balance of cash on 
hand on the 80th June last amount
ed to $27,758.12. and, then turning 
to the question of tbe liabilities and 

eta, he stated that, at the same

One Dollar
If you will send us 

ONE DOLLAR we will 
send the “ True IVitness " 
for one year to any part 
of Canada (outside the 
city), the United States 
or Newfoundland.

...OUR REQUEST... 
Every friend of the True 
IVitness can do something 
to assist us ; all have a 
few frtends or neighbors 
they might easily approach 
and who would subscribe 
if asked to do so

One Dollar

NOTICE.
Sealed tenders, marked “Tender for 

Saint Gabriel School,” will be re
ceived by Mr. U. E. Archambault, 
Sec.-Trcas. of the Commission, 
Montreal Catholic Schools, up to 
Tuesday, 19th inst., at 11 a m. pre
cisely, for the construction of St. 
Gabriel School.

Each Tender sha 1 be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque for the sum 
of $1.500; the Commission not bind
ing itself to accept either the lowest 
or any Tender.

The Plans and Specifications may 
be examined, at the office of the 
Architect, Mr. W. E. Doran, 180 St. 
James rtreet, who may also be ad
dressed for the form of Tender.

PIANO
Bargains.

Following are a lot of Square and 
Upright Pianos by good makers, all 
in excellent playing condition. At 
prices offered, each Piano is a 
splendid bargain, being only about 
one-quarter original prices. We agree 
to take back any of these Pianos at 
full value on account of a new Piano 
within two years from date:

$95 Marshall & Wen
dell Square ............ $1.00 a mo.

$60 Weimar (New York )
Square .......................$3.00 a mo.

$100 Goldsmith New
York Square .......... $1.00 a mo.

$110 Lindsay Square ...$1.00 a mo.
$115 Hood &. Son

Square ........................ $1.00 a mo.
$125 Hah*. New York,

Square........................... 65.00 a mo.
$ 125 Stanley &. Soils

Square .................... ..$5.00 a mo,
$125 McCammon, Al

bany Square .......... $5.00 a mo,
$125 lleintzman & Co

ijuuoro .......................$5,00 a mo.
$150 Emersrtn, Bostou,

Square ...................... ft mo‘
$17» etciriway & Sons

Square Ci rand ........$6.00 a moV
$160 Nordheimcr Up

right ..............................$6.00 a mo.
$190 Chickering Up

right  $7.00 a mo.
$200 Newcombo Up

right, 3 pedals ... $7.00 a mo. 
$225 Ennis & Co. Up-

right4 almost new.$7.00 a mo.

Almost full Stock of latest new 
Pianos by Steinway, Hazleton, 
Nordheimcr, Hcintzmun A- Co., 
Howard and other makers; lowest 
prices for cash terms or exchange.

C0.'V,
2366 St Catherine Street.

EAST END Br»s«k-l«llNt.('tlherlnfl 
OTTAWA Hraar*—10HB nk Street.

"The Catholic paper,” said a dis
tinguished Milwaukee Jesuit the oth
er day, “is the catechism of the nme- 
temth century. To keep posted re
garding the Church and her doctrines 
as they are discussed to-day, to have 
before you a ready refutation of the 
lies and slanders constantly floating 
about, you must take a Catholic pa
per. What docs your family at home 
talk of and discuss ? Wh«t do they read, 
Get them a Catholic paper and they 
may be able to view and discuss in
telligently the questions of the day 
as they are related to religion.” -r- 
Northwest Review. 1

FRASER'S "SPECIAL" HAMS
We have sold hundreds of these 

Hams within the last few months 
and every sale means A REPEAT 
ORDER. There is nothing like them 
cured in Canada, or, for that mat
ter, on the continent of America. 
They are specially selected and spe
cially cured for our trade, and the 
man that cures them knows his busi
ness. They are dry cured and pressed 
after the Danish process and the 
BONELESS BREAKFAST BACON 
is on a par with the Hams. We are 
short on the bacon for the moment, 
but hope to keep up with the demand 
from this out.

Talking about
CANNED TOMATOES and CANNED 

GOODS
of all kinds. You cannot be too care
ful in the brands you purchase.

Buy only Goods of Established Re
putation.

See that both ends of ti e can are 
sunk in.

We offer 1,000 cases of
CANNED VEGETABLES and VEG

ETABLES IN GLASS
(Imported and Domestic) 

Comprising :
Tomatoes, Corn, Beans, Aspara

gus, Musihrooms, Tiacedoines, Okra, 
Spinach, Succotash, Pumpkin, As
paragus Points, Artichokes, Haricot 
Verts, Haricot Flageolets, Lima 
Beans, Baked Beans, Cepes a Vhuile. 
Choux Fleurs (Cauliflower), Truffles, 
etc., etc.

SPECIAL “ALICANTE” WINE.
75 cents per bottle 

$8.40 per dozen.
HALF-PINTS, or “SPLITS,” 
thfcy are commonly called, of 

SPARKLING LONDONDERRY 
LITHIA SPRING WATER 

We are now prepared to furnish at 
$1.20 per dozen Splits 
$9.00 per case of 100 Splits.

SPARKIJNG LONDONDERRY 
$1.55 per dozen Pints.
$11.75 per case of 100 pints.

SPARKLING IjONDONDERRY 
$2.35 per- dozen quarts.
$8.75 per case of 50 qur.rts.

STILL LONDONDERRY 
60 cents per half-gallon bottle. 
$6.50 per case of one dozen hulf- 

ga lions.

FRISER, VIGER i CO.
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.

207, 200 4 211 St- Junes Strut

5 11586^
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Lenten Pastoral of Bishop Durier, 
Natchitoches Fla.

of

Long years ago I heard an injured 
man say to the offender: “Sir, you 
have disgraced forever my family and 
myself; by your crime you have for
feited your life; your life belongs to 
me, and take it I must.”

These words no man has a right 
to say to another man ever so guil
ty. The life of a man, Innocent or 
guilty, is God’s property, sacred and 
inalienable. Here is the supreme dic
tate of the Bible: “It is Tliou, O 
Lord, that hast power of life or 
death.” We acknowledge only one 
Lord of human life, and that Lord 
ie God Creator, Preserver and Mas
ter of the human race. It is true, 
the penalty of death is necessary to 
check crime and safeguard society, 
and it is God’s law. "Whosoever 
shall shed blood, his blood shall be 
shed.” The supreme rulers of the 
people, called by St. Paul the “high
er powers,” may take the life of 
great criminals, for, as says the 
Apostle, “they bear not the sword 
in vain * * * they are the ministers 
of God.” Yet those supreme rulers 
of the people in the execution of 
criminals being simply IFis ministers, 
representatives and instruments of 
His justice, God alone stands Lord 
of human life.

To apply the penalty of death art? 
nedded both a legitimate authority 
and a just law. The just law is the 
expression of God and the people's 
will, ond supreme it must reign—one 
and the same law for all. I)o not 
talk so much of the supremacy of 
one race over the other, With good 
will to all and a wise legislation 
mildly yet strictly enforced each 
race will hike iti Natural place in 
•octoty. just as when oil and water 

poured into one glass, up domes 
ithe oil and under sinks the water; 
-that is the ' law of nature and na
ture’s God. There is positively no 
need to talk so much of the suprem
acy of one race over the other; but 
my friend, speak out and stand up 
for the supremacy of the law; on 
the supremacy of the law hang our 
lives, property and sacred honor; let 
your principle be this: The out-and- 
out supremacy of the law wo must 
and shall maintain.

better for thee to be in thy grave as 
a murdered man than to be out of it 
as a murderer.

A would-be murderer is the n 
who, not forced by the necessity of 
self-defence, proposes or accepts 
deadly encounter. The two parties 
meet and fire away and fight with 
the recklessness of the brute, though 
honestly they are quite inferior to 
the brute in courage. A low public, 
minding only their lack of courage, 
simply laugh and Jeer at them, and 
boys simply say why do they not 
fight it out to a finish? Boys must 
be excused, the poor things do not 
know better; but that low public 
which simply laughs and jeer at them 
indulge in the meanest laugh that 
the*-devil knows. Brand with infamy 
their unchristian and unmanly deed, 
but do not laugh at the men, and as 
soon as possible forget all about 
that disgraceful encounter. Why? 
because the would-be murderer of 
yesterday may be to-day the friends 
of God aend everybody’s friend.

others proceedings have been institu
ted. The first judgment in such 
case was given on Friday of last 
week by M. Lucas, the juge de paix 
at LTsle-Adam. Five priests were 
charged before him with having dis
regarded a municipal decree prohib
iting the wearing of the soutane in 
the township of Persian-Beaumont. 
The defence was conducted by Maitre 
Menard, who, after a vigorous pro
test against the multiplying attacks 
on the liberty of the subject for 
which the notorious M. Thomas’s de
cree seems to have given the signal, 
showed by an appeal to numerous 
precedents the utter Illegality of the 
order issued by the Mayor of Persan- 
Beaumont. Alluding to the phrase 
of Lacordaire, he pointed out that 
when these ridiculous and vexatious 
prohibitions had had their little day, 
there would come a time when the 
people would hail the soutane as one 
more “symbol of liberty.” The 
Judge based his decision on the law 
of 1884, which defines the limits of 
municipalities, the general law of 18 
Germinal determining the dress of 
ecclesiastics, and the necessity of an 
interference of the executive power of 
the Republic if that general law was 
to be rescinded or limited. His judg
ment therefore was that the prohibi
tion issued by the Mayor of Persan- 
Beau mont. was ultra vires, illegal and 
void of sanction. The five priests 
were accordingly acquitted.

of organic lesions of the heart for< attributes. If it declines from doc-
which, in his opinion, the excessive 
use of tobacco was primarily res
ponsible. In the discussion which 
followed, French and German physi
cians supplemented this citation with 
similar cases from their own prac
tice. Many of them occurred in cig
arette-smokers, but while admitting 
this, the general opinion of the de
baters seemed to be that cigarettes 
are not particularly harmful in them
selves, but that this form of tobac
co tempts to more frequent smoking, 
and also encourages the inhalation 
of the smoke. "There seems to be a 
distinctly growing impression among 
medical men,” said the “Journal.” 
"that for persons who are suscept
ible to the influence the use of to
bacco, even in moderate ‘ quantities, 
does harm temporarily or perma
nently. The symptoms of this evil 
effect are to be found mainly in the 
heart and vascular system. It is note
worthy *that lately French medical 
men have to a considerable extent 
abandoned the use of tobacco.”

PASTORAL VISITATION.

ABOUT THE CATACOMBS.

The loyal son of the Ohurch ever 
and always takes the stand of the 
Church, no matter how unpopular 
that stand may be. The Church does 
not represent the people; she repre
sents God; and the loyal son stands 
*y his mother. There is what is 
called the "Lynch Law,” and would 
be more properly called the Lynch 
murder. Here and there popular 
opinion countenances lynching for 
horrible crimes; they say it is nec
essary in order to right a horrible 
wrong. "Two wrongs can never 
make a right.” The Lynch wolf- 
howling is contagious; even some 
cool-headed and righteous men feel 
like howling with the wolves. The 
Church never howls with the wolves 
and brands lynching as downright 
murder generally with aggravating 
circumstances—murder with aggrava
ting circumstances sometimes only 
short of cannibalism; as lynchers go 
so far as rousting human flesh, only 
abstaining from eating it—murder 
with aggravating circumstances when 
lynchers strike a man who is down; 
shame ! and when they shoot at the 
man who is dead; double shame!— 
murder with aggravating circumstan
ces sometimes hellish and sometimes 
more than hellish. How that? Lyn
chers will often laugh and jeer at the 
sufferings of their victim; that is no 
more than hellish, as the devil does 
that: but they will sometimes mutil
ate the body of the dead man; down 
to that meanness no devil ever did 
lower himself.

Lynchers are murderers in deed; 
their helpers, counsellors and sym
pathizers are murderers in heart, 
blood-stained before God. I cherish 
the hope tnat my Catholic children 
and non-Catholic friends will never 
be disgraced wjflftnthat stain of blood 
whether on 1 hoffc&iands or hearts. As 
for that stain<on our fair land—the 
Lynch law not pving the law of the 
land—lynchers arq a disgrace to the 
nation, simply as highway murder
ers, anarchists and banditti are a 
disgrace to foreign nations, no less, 
but no more. Let our dear sister 
nations consider that item and they 
will not be tempted to throw at us 
“a first stone.”

Except in self-defence against an 
'in just aggressor, when hn cannot, 
otherwise save his own life, a man 
is never allowed by private author
ity to take the life of his fellow-man. 
The crime of murder cries to heaven 
for vengeance; it is the voice of 
blood. Heaven’s curse follows the 
murderer wherever he goes. And the 
Lord said to Cain 
brother’s blood crieth to Mo 
cursed shall thou be upon the earth.” 
And Cain “dwelt as a fugitive on the 
earth.” The Bible brands four crimes 
as crying to heaven for vengeance— 
sin against nature, crying to heaven 
for vengeance: sin of oppressing the 
poor, crying to heaven for vengeance; 
sin of detaining the wages of the 
workman, crying to heaven for ven
geance; but the first sin branded as 
crying to heaven for vengeance is 
murder. Awful is the remorse of the 
murderer. “That ghost will not 
down.” A French orator has said; 
“That murderer! when he is awake a 
demon hovers around his head; when

God is our master by right of 
creation, preservation and redemp
tion. It is self-evident that man, be
ing a creation of God, and not being 
able to keep in existence even one 
minute without God's help, can 
claim no independence from God; l>ÿ 
nature man is not and cannot lx* 
"hie own.” Now, man redeemed by 
the whole blood of Christ is not his 
own. Hear the words of the Apostle 
St. Paul: “You are not your own. 
for you are bought at a great price.” 
So long as we read in the Great 
Book UiQse five little words, “You 
àrc not ÿôur own," the life of a man 
is not his own property, but God’s; 
respect to God’s property. The sij 
eide, sçtl-mtirderçr. trampling under 
foot the rights ôf God, also tampers 
with the* most sacred rights of his 
family. A disgrace to his father and 
mother, a shame to his brothers and 
sisters and a by-word among his fel
low-men, he is consigned to a grave 
of infamy. The Church has no hon
or for that grave, unless the suicide 
was committed in a moment of 
sanity or, as the scoffers put it, “un
less before giving up the ghost he 
cheated the devil out of his dues by 
repentance.” For the murderer of 
his fellow-man society has a “perfect 
horror;” for the self-murderer, “per
fect contempt.” As for you, my 
friends, brand with infamy the most 
infamous deed of suicide, but do not 
despise the man. Christ, our model, 
in cutting and burning words reprov 
ed vice and crime, but He never des
pised a man ever so guilty. Know 
your native weakness and remember 
that famous word of the great doc
tor, St. Augustine: “There is not a 
crime committed by a man that any 
other man could not commit under 
the same circumstances.”

There is the suicide by intemper
ance—the man who drinks himself to 
death—the man who, saturated with 
alcohol, sinks into his premature and 
dishonored grave, leaving a heart
broken young wife and children 
rags. That man seems worthy of 
contempt as a nobody. Yet, friends, 
do not despise him, do not vent out 
the ridiculous contempt of the Phari
see thanving God fornot being like 
that man, but please do not waste 
time in lecturing the dead nobody, 
hut go and extend a helping hand to 
his wife and children.

King David had been guilty of a 
soldier’s death. For the only pur
pose of getting him out of his way 
he ordered that upright and brave 
soldier to a post of danger that 
meant certain death, and there was 
slain the doomed man. Came the 
day of reckoning, and David, out of 
a sorrowing, repentant heart, uttered 
the cry: “Deliver me from blood- 
guiltiness, O God.”

A nation that wages an unjust war 
is a blood-guilty, blood-stained na
tion. Will come the day of reckon
ing, and it will be executed that sen
tence of the Lord: "All that take 
the sword (unjustly) shall perish 
with the sword.” That sentence ap
plies to nations as well as to indi
viduals; there is not one Gospel for 
individuals and another for nations. 
From blood-guiltiness preserve our 
beloved nation. O Lord. A family 
that among its members fosters and 
countenances murderers is a blood- 
guilty, blood-stained family. Will 
come the day of reckoning and it 
will be executed that sentence of the 
Lord: "God visiteth the sins of the 
fathers upon the children unto the 
third and fourth generations.” A 
murder committed by a family gen
eration after generation is <i family 
inheritance of woes and shame. From 
blood-guiltiness preserve our dear 
families, O Lord. As for the man 
who has taken a human life, wheth
er as self-murderer or murderer of a 

vuea fellow-man, blood-guilty and hbmd- 
Thë'voiré"of thy : "l»ln«J- he in as Judas, who tutnged 

-- - j himself, or Cain, xvh > killed his
I brother. Unless he regents. he is 
; bound to fall a reprobate “into the 
j hands of the living Cod. who will 
render to every ne according to his 
works."

O God, the only Jvord of human 
life, from blood-guiltiness preserve 
all my fellow-men, Christians, Jews 
and Gentiles, and especially my 
Catholic children and non-Catholic 
friends, to whom I send my best 
blessings and best love.

Right Rev. Monsignor Campbell 
D.D., in an article in the current 
number of the “Catholic World Mag 
azine,” entitled “ Interesting Facts 
About the Catacombs,” says 

In the second half of the third cen
tury edicts were multiplied against 
assemblies in the cemeteries. It was 
a CP? Of the rabble, and began 
Carthago : “Arcae Çhristianorum 
non sint”—Down with Cdttletcrteb of 
the. Christians ! It soon found 
echo in Rome. Septimiua Severus re
sisted the clamor for a time, then 
yielded. But it was in 257 that 
Valerian first tOnflscatqd them, and 
forbade them to be entered under 
Per.hity of death. Notwithstanding 
these prohibitions the Christians 
continued to penetrate into many 
parts of the subterranean galleries, 
abandoning to the enemy the edi
fices constructed above ground, de
molishing the approaches and stairs, 
and blocking the ordinary communi
cations; substituting other secret en
trances through caves and sand
pits, with strategical protections 
that can still be traced in the cata
combs. Assemblies held in such ex
ceptional conditions required no spe
cial crypts to be excavated and ad
apted as subterranean churches. Any 
cave or recess was fit church for those 
of whom “the world was not wor
thy, wandering in deserts, in moun
tains, and in dens and caves of the 
earth.” Still, some of the larger 
cubicula present every feature of a 
small church, with its primitive ar
rangement : the episcopal chair, 
seats for the presbyters, the isolated 
altar, divisions to separate the men 
from the women, vestibules for the 
penitents and catechumens. It was 
in one of these chambers that Pope 
Sixtus II. was surprised in a crowd 
of worshippers and beheaded in his 
chair, which was long preserved with 
stains of his blood. Another time, 
on the Salnrian Way, a number of 
the faithful had gathered to pray 
at the tomb of two recent martyrs, 
Chrysanthus and Daria, when they 
were discovered by the pagans 
through a luccmare; the ways were 
blocked upon them, earth and stones 
were cast down, and men and wo
men, priests and children were crush
ed and buried under the mass. The 
spot was rediscovered many years 
after, and St. Gregory of Tours de
scribes how, when the stones and 
earth were removed, the skeletons 
were exposed in various attitudes 
just as death had found them; ves. 
sels of silver and what was required 
for the service of the liturgy were 
scattered about; all was left undis
turbed, and the piety of Pope Dam- 
asus enclosed the remains behind a 
grille, for the satisfaction of devout 
curiosity, and chronicled the event 
in one of his metrical epitaphs in
scribed at the entrance.

ABOUT SMOKING.

It is significant that the “ United 
States Tobacco Journal,” which 
should be interested in promoting 
the use of tobacco, prints some preg
nant opinions concerning its harm
fulness. At the International Medi
cal Congress at Paris last summer a 
physician reported a series of cases

THE WEARING OF 
TANE.

THE SOU-

he is asleep a demon sits on his --------
breast, and when he is imprisoned in Following the example of anti- 
his grave a demon is the jailer of clerical Mayor Kreml in-Bictere. pro- 
that prison.” And all that goes to hibitions against the wearing of the 
say that murder is a foul stain that soutane have been issued in several 
cannot be washed out even by the municipalities. In none have these 
effusion of the murderer's blood; only prohibitions been regarded, and 
the blood of Christ can wash out j t hough in most cases the offending
that stain in the repenting murder- , clergy were dismissed with the warn-1 
er, and even then the ghost of re- : ing so frequently on the schoolmas- 
luorse will not down. Man, it to ter’s lips “not to do it again,” in

ARE YOU PLUMP 
or thin ? red cheeks or sallow 
life in your step or feel your 
weight ? are you cqgHlfcle or 
hoping to be so next spring or 
summer or fall ?

One is health ; the other is 
not-quite health.

This condition of not-quite 
health can be turned into 
health with Scott’s emulsion of 
cod-liver oil.

It is a pity to get in the hab
it of thinking of health as a 
thing to be hoped for; why not 
go for it now !

There is only one way to 
make strength : by food. You 
want appetite first, then food. 
The emulsion will give you 
food-rest, to master your food 
with.

Itlacrnrjr of His «race Archbishop 
Brushes!.

May 17, Lavaltrio, arrival, Fri
day, 4 p.m.

May 18, Lanoraio, arrival, Satur
day, 4 p.m.

May 1U, Berthier, arrival, Sunday, 
4 p.m.

May 20, Ile-du-Pas, arrival, Mon
day, 5 p.m.

May 21, Ilo Saint Ignace, arrival, 
Tuesday, 4 p.m.

May 22, St. Barthelemi, arrival 
Wednesday, 4 p.m.

May 24, St. Edouard, arrival, Fri
day, 10 a m.

May 24, St. Cuthbert, arrival, 
Friday, 4 p.m.

May 26, St. Leonard, arrival, Sun
day, 4 p.m.

May 27, Riviorça des Prairies, ar- 
Hvftï, Monday, 4 p.M.

May 28, Pointe-aux-Trembles, ar
rival, Tuesday, 4 p.m.

May 20, Longue Pointe, arrival, 
Wednesday, 4 p.m.

June 3, St. Norbert, arrival, Mon
day, 10 a.m.

June 4, Ste. Elizabeth, arrival, 
Tuesday, 4 p.m.

June 6, St. Thomas, arrival, 
Thursday, 11 a.m.

June 7, St. Paul, arrival, Friday,

June 8, Joliette, arrival, Satur
day, 4 p.m.

June 10, St. Felix, arrival, Mon
day, 11 am.

June 11, St.-Jean-dc-Matha, arri
val, Tuesday, 4 p.m.

June 12, St. Damien, arrival, Wed
nesday, 4 p.m.

Juno 13, Ste. Emmelio, arrival, 
Thursday, 4 p.m.

June 14, St. Zenon, arrival, Fri
day, 11 a.m.

June 14, St. Michol-dcs-Saints, ar“ 
rival, Friday, 6 a.m.

June 16, Ste. Emmelie, arrival, 
Sunday, 6 p.m.

June 17, St. Come, arrival, Mon
day, 10 a.m.

June 18, St. Alphonse,
Tuesday, 4 p.m.

June 19. Ste. Beatrice,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.

June 20, Ste. Melanie,
Thursday, 4 p.m.

June 21, Ste. Ambroise,
Friday, 4 p.m.

June 25, St. Gabriel-de-Brandon, 
arrival Tuesday, 1 p.m.

June 27, St. Cleophas, arrival, 
Thursday, 11 a.m.

July 1. Ste. Marie-Salome, arrival 
Tuesday, 11 a.m.

July 2, St. Jacques-de-1 ’Achigan, 
Wednesday, 4 p.m.

July 4, St. Liguori, arrival, Fri
day, 11 a.m.

July 5, Rawdon, arrival, Satur
day, 4 p.m.

.July 6, St. Theodore, arrival, 
Sunday, 4 p.m.

July 7, St. Emile, arrival, Mon
day, 4 p.m.

July 7, Notre-Damc-de-la-Merci, ar
rival, Monday, 7 p.m.

July 9, St. Calixte, arrival, Wed
nesday, 11 p.m.

July 10, Ste. Julienne, arrival, 
Thursday, 4 p.m.

July 11, St. Esprit, arrival, Fri
day, 4 p.m.

July 12, St. Alexis, arrival, Sat
urday, 4 p.m.

July 14, Sault-au-Recollet, arri
val, Monday, 10 a.m.

trinal truth and becomes but litera
ture, philosophy or art, it can do 
nothing more for man.

VIGOROUS OLD AGE
OBTAINED THROUGH THE USK> OF 

DR. WILLIAMS* PINK PILLS.

Mr. William Gray ef market Telle 

How lie Be» .iue Hale end Hearly 

at the Advanced Age uf Seventy 

Alter Having naffer «1 Great Tel
lure from adeiic» and Kheuma-

From the Express, Newmarket, Ont.
Mr. William Gray, who is well and 

favorably known in the town of 
Newmarket and vicinity, is rejoicing 
over his release from the pains of 
sciatica and rheumatism through the

arrival,

arrival,

arrival,

arrival,

THE INDULGENT MOTHER.

the“A fellow’s mother,” said Fred

With his rosy cheeks and merry blue

“Knows what to do if a fellow gels

By a thump or bruise, or a fall in 
the dirt.

We'll oend you a little to try. If you like. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Toronto,

“A fellow’s mother has bags and 
strings.

Bags and buttons, and lots of 
things;

No matter how busy she is, she'll 

To see how well you can spin your

“She does not care—not much, I

If a feRow's face is not quite clean 
And if your trousers are torn at the

She can put in a patch you’d never

use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A 
repoiter of the “Express” called up
on him for the purpose of obtaining 
particulars of the cure when Mr. 
Gray gave the following story for 
publication "About two and a 
half years ago I was seized with a 
very severe attack of rheumatism. 
The pain was simply torturing. At 
Limes the trouble was seated in my 
knees, then in my hips. For nearly 
a year 1 suffered along, working as 
best I could, in the hope of being 
able to overcome the disease. Dur
ing the day the pain was less sev
ere, but ut night it was just as bad 
AS ever. To increase my torture I 

1 caught ft- cold which resulted in an 
attack of sciatlcft ill IDy rîglR ÏÇ£: 
If I walked a short distance I would 
be seized by sharp pains in the hip 
and in time I became a used up man; 
my appetite failed me, and I could 
not rest at night on account of the 
pain. I tried one medicine after an
other without avail. I also consult
ed doctors with no better result. I j 
Was beginning to think that I was 
doomed to suffer 1 he rest of my life 
when one day a friend strongly ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I took his advice and procur
ed a supply of the pills and began 
taking them uccordipg to directions. 
Before the third box was finished I 
noted a change for the better, so I 
continued the use of the pills till I 
had taken ten or twelve boxes when j 
my trouble had entirely disappeared, i 
To-day I am free from pain and feel t 
that life is worth living, even at the 
ripe old age of seventy. I can now 
do a day’s work with many men 
who are twenty years younger than 
I. I thank God for my restoration 
to health through the agency of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I trust 
other similar sufferers will give them 
a trial, for knowing what these pills 
have done for me I am sure that 
they cannot fail being as beneficial 
to others similarly afflicted.

If the blood is pure and whole
some disease cannot exist. The rea
son Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure so 
many forms of disease is that they 
act directly upon tho blood and 
nerves, thus reaching the root of the 
trouble. Other medicines act only on 
the symptoms of the trouble, and 
that is the reason the trouble al
ways returns when you cease these 
medicines. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make permanent cures in kidney 
troubles, rheumatism, erysipelas, an
aemia and kindred diseases. But be 
sure you get the genuine which bear 
the full .name Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People on tho wrapper 
around every box.

<3e OO.

La Vida Corsets
Are the best.

Jenness Miller Shoes
Combine elegance with comfo, t.

BUTTERICK'S Palterm aid Publication,.

20th Century
STYLES.

Twentieth Century Styles from all 
the great centres of Europe are now 
pouring in daily into al our depart
ments. Our importation of new lines 
for the Spring season will outrival, we 
are confident, any previous showing, 
as regards value, extent and variety. 
We have just placed in stpek. a large 
consignment, as follows :

New Jackets, New Dress Goods, , 
New Mercerized Sateens,

New Ginghams, New 
New Prints, New Muslins,

New Dimities;
New Organdies,

New Gloves,
New Hosiery and Underwear.

COUNTRY ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

Foulards,.

JOHN MURPHY 4 CO.
2343 -St. Gather!ne Street, corner et 

Metcalfe Street.

TERMES a ASH Telephone Up 933.

Teas. 20c

Contented WOMAN

up, CEVLO> and JAPAN TEAS, Aueal 
qualities, the lowest prices. At.............

SimiWI’S, 28 McCord street
near St Ann’*» Chur eh Trial order tokened.

Ci
Accountant and Liquidator

180 ST. JAMES STREET,

..Montreal..
Fifteen years experience in connec

tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Reporte 
for private firms, and public corpora
tions a specialty.

TELEPHONE 1182

OHUROH BELLS.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Beat Superior Copper end Tin. Get oar prise.
MoSHANE CELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md.

is’nt contented simply because 
she oses SURPRISE Soap ; 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to Its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise i» * pn urdsosp.

HERBELY BELL GOMPAHf
TROY, N.Y., and

177 BROADWAY, NEW YORK Cll,

Manufacture SubP^'«• Church Betti

Church Bells, Chimes and Peals of Beet 
Quality. Address,

— Old Established
. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
k THE E.‘W. VANDUZEN C<».. Cincinnati A

Prayer is the power of the Chris
tian; without it the soul is like a 
boat without a rudder and without 
sails, topsed by winds and storms. 
With it the soul rises up to Heaven 
on two easy wings. Prayer is the 
fiery chariot in which we ascend to 
Heaven. „ , #

~7~
Some people’s religion is just like 

a wooden log. There is neither 
warmth nor life in it; and although 
it helps them to hobble along it 
never becomes a part of them, but 
has to be strapped on every mbra- 
ing.

He who in our days asks prodigies 
in order to believe is himself a pro
digy.

“A fellow’s mother is never mad. 
And only sorry if you are bad;
And I’ll tell you this, if you're only

She’ll always forgive you, whate'er 
you do.

“A fellow’s mean who would never 
try

To keep the tear from her loving

And the fellow’s worse who sees it

Thnt his mother’s the truest friend 
he's got.”

—Exchange.

Reason knows that man becomes 
dwarfed the moment he loses hold 
of God; and that the bond between 
him and God—religion—ceases to l e 
religion if it discards its sovereign

THE CO-OPERATIVE FUNERAL EXPENSE SÜUIEÏÏ
1766 St. Catherine Street.

The Out) Society Incorporated and OfFeiinf Solid Guarantees.
CAPITAL, - $30,000.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
From Birth to 6 Years........ .......................................... 61.00 Par Year

•• B Y ears to SO Years.......................................... 7Bo
" BO " to 48 ••      VOO
•• 48 “ to 66 ••     1.B0
>• 68 " to SB “ ..........  ........................  S BO “

Mr rot a I. Tama r*a »■«•»*■ over sa year* or All.
VintqhM PHvaU Pewarsle at HeGemAa Prims.

XV. A.WAYLAND.
at list. Him, Tsl. It». USNÆMAL MANM**

■ ...THE

flaring received my 1 
|ti« 1»” in due ,0rm
Luted with my exaltat 
f proceeded from my 
■ to the small town of - 
Ld resolved to comme 

The week after my 
|waa seated in my offic 
ling a cheap cigar, and 
Le whole pacific town 
Le ears and wrangle 
I chance for legitimate e 
I my profession, a short 
I evidently a ''gmttemal 
Imfln go, came in, and, 
|5l-hand manner, said

I'^This is Mr. Smart?'
•■Yes, sir, at your se 

. The visitor put on a 
Isaidashc drew his cha 
1 "Are you afraid of g 

■Never saw one—can' 
"Cautiously answered 

I attorney, eh? Well, sir 
I "You are, sir? I as! 
I what he aimed at, for 1 
I full of mystery.
I "Yes, sir, X am. I ve 
I suit you ns a protest

I m"You had best get th 
is to lay a ghost," I s 

1 • «The parson can t do
■ is a law matter. Hear 
| I own a large house, wi 
I below and four above.
I house. When I was ah 
I ies used to be told at 
I sir I wanted to sell it 
Ining of the year, but 
I revived the ghost stor: 
I sounds, enough to set 
I were hoard in it by c 
I rode by. So at last
J that shiftless, good-for 
I Lawless, and his wife t
■ dren, go into it out of
I * "Re wasn't afraid of 
I Tom Lawless?” I askec 

“Not he! I’ve just l 
| made ’em himself.”

"The ghosts?”
"Yes, and the inf 

I They stopped as soon 
I possession, which I tho 
J but now the cat’s out 
I The fellow, who never 
J rent, and would sell 1 

liquor, got up the scar 
from selling it so that

“Well, he used to tx 
I lawyer, begging your 

But he was a great wit 
I told a capital story, ai 

most of his time with 
at the tavern, till hit 

[ him, and poverty ere 
broken window and 
though his wife and c 

I ragged, and his nose r< 
shaped, he cared not a 
that he could get his 1 
a broad story, or play 
In his cups he is shrew 

j some, and loves a prac 
vagabond ! Well, he 

j sponge me out of my ! 
I has done it. Now, hox 

him out? For now tha 
ed the ghosts were his 

| have a buyer who is r 
it off ray hands. I sav 
kins an hour ago, but 
may keep me out a ye 
law. If I sell at all, ti 
have possession the 
month.”

I listened attentively,
! ed: "What sort of g 

Lawless raise?”
“He tried to make c 

woman rising from the 
seen, and frightened 1 
what with the noise, 
turns out that he was 
that has a branch over 
hoisted up and down a 
he had made.”

"Very ingenious,” I i 
I will put your house i 
session, what fee will j 

"Five hundred dollar 
erty is worth nine thot 
into my hands by the 
month, and you sha 
amount I have named.’

That very afternoon 
shotgun, for I was 
shooter, and lounged v 
foil to my true purpose 
the direction of the h 
It was a time worn, 
but much dilapidated- 
windows, battered gall« 
fences, with pigs and j 
mangy dog occupying 
lawn. It had evidently 
ly old time residence, 
was broken down, I 
grounds, and was at o 
a group of handsome t 
ragged urchins of botl 
came as near to me at 
for awe of the gun.

This brought to the 
visaged dame, with a. < 
slattern looks, for po 
drunken, lazy husbam 
ne8R and a neglect of 
Pearance. She looked 
then called out to some 

"Tom, here's a man f 
About here! "He’ll kill 
children if he ain’t can 

At this a man with 
Jacket and white trouse 
a month ago) came ot 
At me, while I looked i 

I bowed civilly, as to 
And said—"Pardon m 
looking for birds, and 
mansion is connected 
Howe’s memory, I ha 
liberty to come in the 
Perrais8jon to look at 

"By all means, my 
responded Tom cordis 
dently delighted to 1 
aüd be noticed, "Corru 
tnl I'U show you at 
rookery with pleasure!'

I advanced, he toe 
“And. and shook It ' 
And escorted me first 1 
ters 0( the broad hall 

"A fine old mansion 
ter he had taken mi
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...THE LAWYER’S GHOST...

fl.vimr received my license to pr-vc- 
fl ,aW in due form, not e. little 

Lid with my exaltation in dignity 
IfZcecded from my father’s house 
I /the small town of B—. where I 
l„d resolved to commence business.
I /e week after my arrival, as I 

seated in my office door, smok- 
;r/cheap Cigar, and wishing that 

I whole pacific town would get by 
1° ears and wrangle to give me a 
1 œ f0r legitimate employment in 
|_v profession, a short, fleshy man, 
I’^sentiv a "gentleman," as gentle- 
rm/ go e!me in. and, bowing in an 
Irfhhnnd manner, said intorrogative-

I^This is Mr. Smart?"
..yes sir, at your service.

. The visitor put on a grave air, and 
Lid as he drew his chair near mine- 
' "Are you afraid of ghosts, slr?_ 

"Never saw one—can’t say sir.
..Cautiously answered like a shrewd 

I attorney, eh? Well, sir, I am!”
"You are, sir?" I asked marvelling 

I what he aimed at, for hie looks were 
I lull of mystery.
1' "Yes sir, I am. X ve come to con- 
Isult you ns a professional gentlc-

“"You had best get the parson, if it 
| is to lay a ghost,” I said dryly.

"The parson can t do anything. It 
■ is a law matter. Hear the case sir. 
I I „wn a large house, with four rooms 
Ihelow and four above. It is an old 
I house When I was a boy ghost stor- 

■ ° used to be told about it. Well,
I ‘ir i wanted to sell it at the begin- 
I nin’g of the year, but some enemy 
I revived the ghost story, and awful 
I sounds, enough to scare the devil,
1 were heard in it by night as folks 

rode by. So at last I had to let 
| that shiftless, good-for-nothing Tom 
I lawless and his wife and eight chil- 
|dren go into it out of charity, rent

he

-He wasn't afraid of ghosts,
I Tom Lawless?" 1 asked.

"Not he! I’ve just found out 
| made ’em himself."

"The ghosts?"
"Yes, and the infernal noises!

I They stopped as soon as he took 
possession, which I thought odd; but 

I but now the cat’s out of the bag! 
I The fellow, who never could pay his 
1 rent, and would sell his shirt for 

liquor, got up the scare to keep me 
from selling it so that he could live

I in it."
"Well, he used to be a vagabond 

I lawyer, begging your pardon, sir.
But he was a great wit and wag, and 

[ told a capital story, and so he spent 
most of his time with a jolly ci»w 
at the tavern, till his clients left 

| him, and poverty crept in at his 
broken window and elbows. But, 
though his wife and children grew 

I ragged, and his nose red and bottle
shaped, he cared not a farthing, so 
that he could get his liquor and tell 
a broad story, or play some prank. 
In his cups he is shrewd and humor- 

j some, and loves a practical joke, the 
vagabond ! Well, he resolved to 

I sponge me out of my house, and he 
I has done it. Now, how shall I get 

him out? For now that I have prov
ed the ghosts were his getting up, I 

| have a buyer who is ready to take 
it off my hands. I saw Judge Per
kins an hour ago, but he says Tom 
may keep me out a year if I go to 
law. If I sell at all, the buyer must 
have possession the first of next 
month."

I listened attentively, and then ask- 
! cd: "What sort of ghost dirl this 

Lawless raise?"
"He tried to make out a young 

woman rising from the well. It was 
seen, and frightened folks terribly, 
what with the noise. But now it 
turns out that he was up in a tree 
that has a branch over the well, and 
hoisted up and down a white figure 
he had made."

"Very ingenious," I answered. "If 
I will put your house into your pos
session, what fee will you pay me?"

"Five hundred dollars. The prop
erty is worth nine thousand. Put it 
into my hands by the first of the 
month, and you shall have the 
amount I have named."

That very afternoon I took my 
shotgun, for I was a great bird 
shooter, and lounged with it, as a 
foil to my true purpose, carelessly4in 
the direction of the haunted house. 
It was a time worn, stately affair, 
but much dilapidated—with broken 
windows, battered gallery and fallen 
fences, with pigs and poultry and a 
mangy dog occupying the untidy 
lawn. It had evidently been a state
ly old time residence. As the gate 
was broken down, I entered the 
grounds, and was at once hailed by 
a group of handsome but dirty and 
ragged urchins of both sexes, who 
<&mc as near to me as they dared, 
for awe of the gun.

This brought to the door a thin- 
visaged dame, with a. cross face and 
slattern looks, for poverty and a 
drunken, lazy husband bring sulki
ness and a neglect of personal ap
pearance. She looked at me, and 
then called out to some one within—

"Tom, heroes a man going to shoot 
About here! *He’ll kill some o' the 
children if he ain’t careful."

At this a man with an old green 
jacket and white trousers (once white 
a month ago) came out and looked 
At me, while I looked at him.

I bowed civilly, as to a gentleman, 
And said—"Pardon me, sir; I am 
looking for birds, and learning the 
*oansion is connected with General 
Howe’s memory, I have taken the 
liberty to come in the yard, and ask 
Permission to look at it."

“By all means, my dear fellow," 
responded Tom cordially, and evi
dently delighted to have company 
®od be noticed. "Come in, sir—come 
to! show you about 
rookery with pleasure!"

I advanced, he took me by thé 
hand, and shook it with courtesy, 
and escorted me first Vo the hannis- 
T.°i the broad hall stairs.

A fl„e old mansion," he said, if-

house, the figure of his poor wife fly
ing before the invasion from room to 
room. "Has it any particular story?"

"Well, there are, of course, old 
ghost stories to all such houses," he 
said, with a twinkle. "But I’m an 
unbeliever."

"What of the ghost story here?" I 
asked, carelessly-

"Well, it was not in the house. The 
ghost is called the ’lady’s spirit.’ 
They say a young officer murdered 
the daughter of the owner of the 
house, and cast her into a well to 
conceal his crime, and that she 
walks!"

"Let me see the well, if you please, 
I am a believer in ghosts," 1 said, 
gravely.

"Yod are?"
"I have known several visitations 

to earth well established."
"You have! I reckon it was all a 

cheat put upon you!"
"No. I had full proof. I have no 

more doubt," I added solemnly,"that 
the dead return and make themselves 
visible where they were murdered, 
than that I see you before me, sir.”

I then proceeded to relate to him 
some extraordinary ghost stories, 
which I almost began to believe my
self. I shook his faith, and fixed his 
trembling credulity in their "walk
ing the earth in mysterious shapes.” 
I examined carefully the well and its 
surroundings, until the whole scene 
was fully stamped upon my memory. 
Before I left the place I had formed 
my plan of operations. I saw that 
Lawless Was a shrewd stubborn fel
low, and that I should have to play 
my hand skilfully.

I took a polite leave of him, and 
placed delicately half a crown in his 
palm "to buy candy for the chil-

Near me was the office of young 
Dr. Forster, an.old college chum, and 
out of friendship with whom I had 
mainly come to the village to settle. 
I went to him and made him a con
fidant, and asked his co-operation, 
which he gladly consented to give, 
lie had, as I well knew, a skeleton 
on wires in his closet. I was a re
markable ventriloquist, and had I 
not been a lawyer I could have lived 
by ventriloquising and vagabondiz
ing.

The next day I prepared a siring 
of strong twine, which I dropped in
to my ink bottle in order to dye it 
black, so as not to be visible by 
night. 1 also provided a gimlet, and 
grooved trucks for pulleys. That 
night, after all was still, the doctor 
and I gained the well, and arranged 
all for our project. With the gimlet 
I bored holes in the branches of two 
trees, and fixed the trucks firmly ov
er which the twine was to run. This 
was fastened twenty feet off, high up 
in the oak, but the running gear was 
clear at the other end over the wall. 
Having secured this and made all 
ready, and concealed our work so 
that no eye about could discover it 
by day, wo returned to our office.

That day the doctor managed that 
Lawless should drink no liquor, by 
meeting him and telling him he had 
symptoms unmistakable of the chol
era, and that a glass of liquor for 
the next twenty-four hours would de
velop them, while abstinence, and a 
pill hu kindly end handsomely gave, 
would prevent it coming to a er sis 

That night, about eleven o’clock, 
the skeleton, clad in a long robe, of 
white linen, with a white cap on its 
face, was carried bv the doctor to 
the place of operations. The doctor 
had covered the bones of the face and 
hands with n preparation of phos
phorous flour, which shone frightfully 
in the dark, before we left the office. 
There was no moon, and the night 
was favornb'e to our operations.

"Do you think he will come out?" 
I asked of the doctor in a whisper. 
After having renewed the phosphor
ous, we had lowered the ghostly 
ghost into the well.

"Yes. The last pill of ipecac I 
gave him at dark will make him too 
sick to sleep long. Ho will soon 
wake up. But as it is twelve o'clock 
you had best try your ventriloquism 
on him, Frank."

I then took my post in the tree, 
and the doctor got round the corner 
of the house where the cord led.

I now commenced groaning. After 
three deep moans I uttered a wild 
shriek! It startled even myself, and 
made my blood curdle. Then all was 
still. Then followed a movement in 
the house. Then a man’s head was 
put out of the lower window.

"What infernal yelling and groan
ing was that?” I heard Tom say. 
‘TThen," he added, "I do believe I’ve 
got the cholera, in spite of that 
young doctor’s confounded pill! Wife 
I’m sick, as if I was drunk? But 
wasn’t that a yell?"

"I never heard the like!"cried his 
wife, with alarm, looking out. "It 
seemed to come from about the well.'

I felt misgivings. It was a pity to 
frighten the poor woman. But then 
I reflected as a lawyer: ejectment of 
the man must be the ejectment of 
wife and children, and that I was 
not professionally answerable for the 
consequences. With this salvo I sud
denly uttered another piercihg shriek 
throwing my voice into the depths 
of the well.

"Oh! Tom, Tom—that is dreadful," 
said his wife.

"It’s 'mazing strange! Listen— 
there's groans!"

"Let us run!"
"No. Its some foolery, just as I 

had to scare me."
"It may be worse, for it was wick

ed of you to pretend the ghost, Tom, 
of that murdered lady. She may 
walkl What cen it be — I hear 
groans!"

"So do I. Look—what is that!" 
lie cried in terror. "That is no scare 
crow ghost, hut a real one! Look— 

the old rjKl.R from the well. Heaven and 
earth help us, and be merciful to a 
poor sinner! See! it is her skeleton 
all afire! her ghost—her real ghost!"

Slowly I drew up the apparition to 
the earth’s level. It was a fearful 
sight even to me. What then to 
those who saw it from the house! It

~ ■ . ■ ; ■ - :

was now drawn by the doctor, who 
also held a line connected with it, 
along the cord towards the house. It 
seemed to walk on air as it slowly 
moved along, its phosphorescent vis
age grinning under its white cap, and 
trailing its long linen shroud upon 
the earth, while its skeleton shiny 
arms were outstretched as if to grasp 
someone. At the same Lime I threw 
my voice into it, and it began to"

"Thomas Lawless, I have come to 
avenge my wrongs on thee! Thou 
hast pretended to raise me for thy 
own evil ends—I am now come to 
thee for^mine! Come forth and fol
low me, for thy days are ended, and 
thine hour is come!"

It passed close to the window, and 
seemed to approach him. His wife 
first shrieked (poor woman) and fell. 
Tom, who had stood it pretty well, 
unable to endure a shriek with which 
the apparition seemed about to 
spring on him—for the doctor, creep
ing underneath the window, had di
rected its course towards him—open
ed his throat and gave vent to such 
a great bellow of terror that I near
ly burst with laughter. He then 
caught up his wife, and calling to 
his children, who had gathered about 
him, fled from the front floor, fol
lowed by my cries, which seemed 
close to his ears. The doctor, catch
ing up the skeleton, started in pur
suit, till satisfied that Tom was 
thoroughly frightened from the place.

We then covered the ghost with a 
cloak, gathered carefully up all our 
lines and twine, and by a round
about way reached my room, leaving 
the whole neighborhood about the 
haunted house awake, and up, and 
affrighted at Tom and his wife’s ac
count of the dreadful apparition 
Which they had seen.

The next morning I had a consta
ble in the house to take possession. 
The whole village was amazed at 
what had happened, for Torn and his 
wife and children all agreed in their 
story; and as Tom swore that he 
would never set foot there again, 
those who knew him believed he had 
actually seen a ghost : for they were 
sure nothing less would have led him 
to vacate his comfortable quarters.

When the bank opened that day my 
client paid me my fee of live hundred 
dollars. The purchaser was neces
sarily told by me of the stratagem 
by which Tom was ousted, for the 
story of the ghost had made such 
an impression upon him that he had 
made up his mind not to buy; but 
when ho saw in the doctor's office 
the skeleton he was satisfied.

And when 1 he story came to the 
public’s ear, Lawless was joked out 
of town.
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FARM PRODUCTS. — From the 
annual report of the Department of 
Agriculture recently issued, we clip 
the following :—

Four agents of the department 
have been sent to work in Great 
Britain for the extension and im
provement of trade in Canadian 
farm products. They have been in
structed to observe and examine 
carefully the manner in which the 
products are handled in the unload
ing of the steamships for the pur
pose of enabling ihe department to 
take such steps as may be necessary 
to prevent the damage to cheese and 
fruit, which bus been complained of 
by shippers and receivers from want 
of effective cool ventilation on 
steamships. The want of care in un
loading, in handling on the docks, 
and in carting to the. railways and 
to warehouses, has in the past brok
en and injured a large percentage of 
the packages. The representations of 
these agents of the department have 
already contributed to the means 
which have brought about a notice
able improvement during the season.

By my direction the Commissioner 
of Agriculture and Dairying took su
pervision of the food products brandi 
of the Canadian exhibition at the 
Universal Exposition at Paris. He 
also visited Paris in connection with 
the installation of cold storage 
chambers in the colonial building 
there. These were used successfully 
during the summer season. Butter, 
cheese, eggs and other readily per
ishable products from Canada were 
exhibited, in cold storage there in 
perfect condition. Apples of many 
varieties—some of them of early 
ripening sorts, such as Fameuse and 
Gravenstein—were shown in quanti
ties in Paris in perfect condition in 
June, July and August of this year. 
They had been kept in cold storage 
in Montreal until May, when they 
were sent in one of the many cold 
storage chambers, arranged for by 
the department, on stcamsihips. dur
ing the past three year». Pears, 
peaches and grapes were also exhi
bited in fine condition in their sea
son. This success is an evidence of 
the effective character of the cold 
storage facilities provided for the 
preservation and transportation of 
fruit when care is exercized in the 
selection and packing of it.

The Commissioner again reports to 
me that the superior qualities of 
Canadian flour for bread-making are 
not’ generally known by bakers or 
those who are directly interested. 
For sweetness, whiteness and 
strength, Canadian flour is unsur
passed. Bakeries for the sale of 
bread made from Canadian flour 
would doubtless be a profitable com
mercial venture for some business 
men in Great Britain, and would be 
of direct benefit to Canadian pro
ducers.

Independent analysis of various 
flours showed the quantity of albu
minoids (flesh-forming principles in 
food) to be one-tenth greater in 
Canadian flour thRn in the flour im
ported into Great Britain from Eu
ropean countries. y

The export trade in Canadian Oat
meal is growing, and the fine qual
ities which it has from the soil and 
climatic conditions of Canada are 
causing it to be preferred wherever

“n several of the la 

centres revealed

fact «> "f it until
September had been landed 
in Great Britain in a better condi
tion than in some of the previous 
years. However, a large proportion 
of the boxes had been broken in 
transit. That tells against it in the 
markets. An investigation was be
gun at two cheese factories in Can
ada in 1899, as to the effect on the 
quality of the cheese of curing them 
during the summer months in a con
trolled cool temperature continuous
ly under 65 degrees Fahr. That was 
continued at one factory during 
1900. It is evident that through the 
improvement in curing rooms at 
cheese factories, and by improved 
cool chambers in the steamships, it 
will be possible to deliver Canadian 
cheese in Great Britain with the 
flavor and quality as fine as those of 
the best English and Scotch.

There was a great development in 
the Canadian butter trade until the 
spring of the current'year. 'The ex
ports increased in value from $697,- 
476 for the year ending June 30, 
1895, after which the cold storage 
service was provided, to $5,122.156 
for the year ending June 30, 1900. 
The decrease in the quantity manu
factured and exported since that 
date has been due to the relatively 
high price of cheese. Many factories 
at which butter was made in 1899 
were devoted to cheese-making dur
ing the summer of 1900.

There has been substantial increase 
‘also in the exports of bacon, hams 
and pork. Canadian brands are now 
among the best known in the United 
Kingdom and the quality is winning 
for them a steady growing demand. 
Some complaint was again made 
about the quality of some Canadian 
bacon. A little of it was complained 
of as being too fat, and a propor
tion of it as being somewhat soft. 
Soft sides often fetch from four to 
eight shillings per hundred weight 
less than firm sides of similar weight 
and otherwise apparently equal qual
ity.

It was learned from dealers in eggs 
that. Canadian eggs were gaining in 
favor. The Canadian package is 
preferred to all others. and the 
Canadian eggs in size, condition and 
flavor are generally giving satisfac
tion. When the eggs were carried in 
cold storage on the steamships, the 
soirface was so cold that moisture 
from the humid and warm air of 
Great Britain, was deposited on the 
outside of each egg. That brought 
about a "mussy’ condition and pre
vented the egg from keeping well. 
Consequently the importers prefer to 
have the eggs delivered in a cold 
condition to the steamship, and then 
carried in cool, ventilated chambers 
across the ocean. That leaves them 
with bright, dry shells when the 
cases are opened.

FATTENING OF CHICKENS. — 
Dealing with this subject the report 
says :—Two years ago an investiga
tion was made of the method fol
lowed for the artificial of chickens in 
Great Britain. The demand for well 
fattened chickens is growing rapidly 
and extensively. In 1898 I authoriz
ed the establishment of two poultry- 
fattening stations, to test the pro
cess of poultry-fattening in Canada 
and to illustrate how it could be ap
plied. Trial shipments of these fat
tened poultry were forwarded to 
Liverpool and London. The reports 
received state that the poultry ar
rived in fine condition, pleased the 
trade well in every way and were 
sold at good prices.

In 1899 I authorized the establish
ment of eight additional illustration 
stations for the fattening of chick
ens. Reports of those which were 
shipped to Great Britain indicate 
that 1 here is an opening for the 
growth of a large trade. The chick
ens have been landed in good condi
tion, have pleased the consignees, 
and have been sold at relatively 
good prices. Similar illustration sta
tions have been carried on in 1900. 
The investigations and shipments 
confirm the expectation that this 
new branch of production may be ex
tended with much profit.
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MANNERS IN CHURCH—An ex
change thus discusses this important 
subject :—

There arc some—they should be 
fewer—who seem to forget that com
mon. every day manners hold good 
in Church as well as elsewhere. Man
ners are but an expression of justice 
—of due consideration, which, since 
we all haVe to live on this earth, 
is quite necessary. Where should we 
be more careful to follow them than 
in the Church of God?

Most persons do bring their man
ners to God’s house; some few, as 
has been said, do not. For the sake 
of this minority a few points may 
not be entirely useless.

If there is a crowd going into 
church don’t try your utmost to el
bow everybody else and increase the 
general discomfort. Take it easy. 
Don’t aim a blow at the holy water 
font, and iminer-e the whole hand. 
Dip the finger in lightly and then 
sprinkle yourself alone, not the 
others standing around you. Walk 
quietly down the aisle to your pew 
and take the most convenient seat 
therein. Don’t lay siege to the end 
seat and hold-it against all comers. 
Never disturb your neighbors by 
your prayers. They should know 
their own. Be attentive always to 
the priest at the altar. A silent good 
example is most telling and most 
edifying. Never spit on the floor; it 
is exceeding bad taste. In going out, 

•after at least a short prayer of 
thanksgiving, take your time. Don’t 
leave God's house in a great hurry. 
Try to postpone any prolonged 
meeting with friends until you are 
outside. If envelopes are given out 
you are not necessarily the first to 
receive a copy. Again take your 
time. During confession hours never 
deprive anyone of his or her place. 
It shows but a poor spirit in which 
to receive the Sacrament of Penance 
to rob one of what belongs to him. 
It is not at all forbidden to allow

another, who for some necessary 
reason must hurry, to go in ahead 
of yourself.

Marriages or baptisms are not oc
casions on which to satisfy your cu
riosity. In nil things exercise com
mon sense. You would not forget 
yourself in visiting the house of a 
friend; do not do so in the house of 
God. Carry yourself modestly, be
comingly, without affection, without 
prominence. Look to the comfort of 
others. If any inconvenience must 
be borne, let it bo yourself who will 
be willing to bear it.

LOVE FOR PARENTS —In all my 
travels I have never seen a man suc
ceed in life who treated his parents 
with contempt, says a writer. I 
don’t know of any evil to-day that 
this country is more guilty of than 
the way sons and daughters are 
treating their parents. If we are 
untrue to God, we shall find that 
our children will be untrue to us.

I believe many a man that is out 
of work would find work if he would 
follow God’s way. Let a man turn 
from his sins and call on God, hon
estly, you know, and I believe God 
will open a way.

Love will give, but never will 
steal. Love will not slander or die. 
If I love a, man, there is no danger 
of my starting a false report about 
him, and instead of publishing a 
slander I will do all that I can to 
keep it from the public. Love’s eye 
is not covetous. If the heart is fill
ed with love there is no room in it 
for covetousness.

Business Cards.

M. SHARKEY,
Fire Insurance Agent-

Valuations made. Personal supervision 
given to all business. 1340 and 1723 Notre 
Dame street. Telephone Main 771.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
FLiASTBH.BR.

Successor to John Riley. Established 186L 
Plainand Ornamental Plastering. Repairs o) 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimates fur
nished. Postal orders attended to. 16 Pari*
Street, Point St.Ubarlew.

TEL. HAIM 8090.

T. F. TRIHEY,
REAL ESTATE.

Money to Lend on City Property and Improvec 

iNBURANce. Valuations.

Room 33, Imperial Building.
107 ST. JAMES STREET.

OmcK : 143 Sr. James St Tel., Main 644 
Residence : Telkimiqne, East 445.

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector C P.Ry J 

Contractor and Builder,
RESIDENCE: 8 Prince Arthur St.,

MONTREAL.
Estimate* given and Valuation* Had*

J. P CONROY,
ILate with Paddun <t Nicholson)

228 Centre Street, 
Practical Plumber, Gai and Steam Filter

Electric and Mechanical Bells, etc.
Telephone. Main. 3568

Tki.kphone 3833.

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Dealer in General Household Hardware, Paintr 

and Oils.

137 McCORD Street, cor. Otlawo
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

MS, STEAM Md
RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY HTOV1, 

CHEAP,
Orders promptly attended to. Moderate 

chargesA trial solicited.

Established 1804.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign and Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE
PAPER-HANGER.

Whitewashingand Tinting Orders promptly 
Attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence 645, Office 647. Dorchester street, 
east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, Main, MQb.

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitarian*. 

Plumbers, Steam Fitter*,
Metal and Slate Roofer*.

795 BRAIG STREET, near It. Aitoine Street
Drainage and Ventilation a specialty. 

CHAR0ES MODERATE. Telephone 1884

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

MICE BEEF, VEAL. MOTTO* and PORK.
64 Prince Arthur Street.

Special rates fer Charitable Institutions. 
Trlkpbonk, East 47.

Professional Cards.

J. A. KARCH.
Architect.

MEMBER P.Q A.A.

No. 8, Place d'Armes Hill

LU.Ufil
ADVOCATE,

SA Vîmes BAVE OBAMBKB*. 
lSSSt.Jemee Strew,

as

1 ASSOCIATION OF OUR 
LADY OF PITY.

IB Founded to assist and pro- | 
13 tect the poor Homeless Boys SB 
13 of Cihcinnati, Ohio. Material U 
f5 aid only 25 cents year. The ■ 
13 spiritual benefits are very §■ 
IB great. On application, ea6h ■ 
[3 member receives gratis a Can- ■ 
ra on Crozier Beads with 500 ■ 
la days’ indulgences, also indul- * 
fa genccd Cross. g|
IB Address, The Boys' Home, ■ 
fa 626 Sycamore street, Cincin- ■ 
fa nati, O. g
!BfBraf?af!gn»iatwn»wffifBiiwM8iranunpfpi|*H8i

Society Directory.
ST. PATRICK’S SpCIETY.— Estab

lished March 6th, 1866, incorporat
ed 1863, revised 1864. Meets ia 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director, 
Rev. J. Quinlivan, P.I*. President, 
Win. E. Doran ; 1st Vive, P. C. 
Shannon; 2nd Vice, 'l. .1. O’Neill; 
Treasurer, John O’Leary ; Corres
ponding-Secretary, F. .1. Curran, 
B.C.L. ; Recording-Secretary, 8. 
Cross, residence 55 Cathcart street.

YOUNG IRISHMEN’S L. & B. AS
SOCIATION, organized April, 1874. 
Incorporated, Dec. 1875.—Regular 
monthly meeting held in its hall, 
19 Dupre street, first Wednesday of 
every month, at 8 o'clock, p.m. 
Committee of Management meets 
every second and fourth Wednesday 
of each month. President, M. A. 
Phelan; Secretary-Treasurer, M. J. 
Power. All communications to bo 
addressed to the Hall. Delegates to 
St. Patrick’s I-cague, W. J. Hin- 
phy, D. Gallery, Jos. McMahon.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY to the An
cient Order of Hibernians, Division 
No. 1.— Meets in St. Patrick's 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander Street, on 
the first Sunday, at 4 p.m., and 
third Thursday, at 8 p.m.. of each 
month. President, Sarah Allen; Vice- 
President, Statia Mack; Financial 
Secretary, Mary McMahan; treasur
er, Mary O’Brien; Recording Secre
tary, Lizzie Howlatt, 383 Welling
ton street. Application forms can 
be had from members, or at the 
hall before meetings.

A.O.H.—DIVISION NO. 2 — Meet» 
in lower vestry of St. Gabriel Newx 
Church corner Centre and Lnprairie 
streets, on the 2nd and 4th Friday 
of each month, at 8 p.m. President, 
John Cavanagh, 885 St. Catherine 
street ; Medical Adviser. Dr. Hugh 
Lennon, 255 Centre street, tele
phone Main 2239. Recording- 
Secretary, Thomas Donohue, 312 
Hibernian street, — to whom 
all communications should be ad
dressed; Peter Do.vlo, Financial Se
cretary ; E. J. Colfer, Treasurer. 
Delegates to St. Patrick 's I .vague • 
—J J. Cavanagh, I). S. McCarthy 
and J. Cavanagh.

A .0.11., DIVISION NO. 3— Meet* 
on the first and third Wednesday of 
each month, at No. 1863 Notre 
Dame street, near McGill. Officers: 
Aid. D. Gallery, president : T. Mc
Carthy, vice-president; F. J. Devlin, 
recording-secretary, 1635 Ontario 
street ; John Hughes, financial-se
cretary; L. Brophy, treasurer ; M. 
Fennel, chairman of Standing Com
mittee: marshal. M. Stafford.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN’S SOCIETY 
organized 1885.—Meets in its hall, 
157 Ottawa street, cm the first 
Sunday of each month, at 2.30 p.m. 
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. F.. Strubbe 
C.SS.R.; President, D. J. O'Neill. 
Secretary, J. Murray ; Delegate» 
to St. Patrick’s league: J. Whitty, 
I). J. O'Neill and M. Casey.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. & It. SOCIETY 
Meets on the second Sunday of 
every month in 8t. Patrick's Hall, 
92 St. Alexander street, immediate
ly after Vespers. Committee of Man
agement meets in same hall the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 p.m. 
Rev. Father McGrath, Rev Presi
dent; James J. Costigan. 1st Vice- 
President; Jno. P. Gunning. Secre
tary, 414a St. Antoine street.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 26. 
—(OYganized, lfcth November, 
1883.)— Branch 26 mevts at 8t. 
Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander 
street, on every Mondny of each » 
month. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are held 
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of 
each month, at 8 p.m. Applicants 
for membership or any one desirous 
of information_rcgarding the Branch 
may communicate with the follow
ing officers : Frank J. Curran, B. 
C.L.; President; P. J. McDonagh, 
Recording Secretary; Robt. War
ren, Financial Secretary : Jno. II. 
Feeley, jr., Treasurer.

ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY, es
tablished 1863. — Rev. 1. irector. 
Rev. Father Flynn, President, John 
Killfeather ; Secretary, .lames Bra
dy, No. 97 ‘Rosel street. Meets on 
the second Sunday of every month, 
in St. Ann’s Hall, corner Young 
and Ottawa streets, at 3.30 p.m. 
Delegates to St. Patrick’s I -vague : 
Messrs. J. Killfeather, T. Roger* 
and Andrew Cullen.

SAVE TOUR EMPTY BAGS.
Users of BRODIB’R ’ XXX ” 
Self-Railing Floor who pre
serve the empty base and re
turn th*m to us mill receive tbs 

following premiums : For 12 six n >«nd bate » 
beautiful colored picture in splendid gilt frees, 
12 inches % 16 inches. For 24 six vound begs. » 
larger picture in fine gilt frsme 16 inches s 24 
Inches. Two three pound bare “ÎL bSJ?T2k ^ ad bag. BWOMI â 

‘•nu* Hi . n»wt*niV.
piece of one mi pound bag. BWOl 
liAMVtw.i»* r» ~*

Nipp —My wife worried all last 
week for fear I should die.

Tuck.-—Wore you sick?
Nipp.—No; but my life insurance 

policy ran out and it was several 
days before I got it renewed.

11848867
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THE MECHANIC'S
Chances in Trade

Necessity being the mother of in
vention, says a correspondent of the 
"Saturday Evening Post," it is not 
surprising to find that many of the 
most valuable patents have been 
granted to mechanics and other per
sons obliged to work for day’s wages, 
and in not a few instances the ideas 
evolved from their brains have pro
duced veritable showers of gold 
Some of the inventions, indeed, have 
brought millions of dollars, while in 
numerous other instances they have 
made their originators independent.

W. M. Jen ne, of Ilion, New York 
' was » mechanic working by the day 
when he began to produce typewriter 
inventions. His ideas in this line 
have brought him wealth, and he 
now superintendent of a typewriter 
manufacturing company. To Jennie 
and C. L. Sholes—two men whose 
names are almost unknown to the 
general public—is chiefly due the 
development of the writing machines 
of to-day. Sholes, who died rich, 
began as a mechanic, and a univer
sally known typewriter was to a 
great extent his creation.

Mergen thaler, who received mil
lions from the linotype machine, was 
originally an expert mechanic, en- 
gaged in making telescopes and 
other scientific apparatus. His con
trivance is now in use all over the 
world, the mechhanical compositor 
having taken the place of the human 
typesetter in nearly every great 
newspaper office.
«L. C. Crowell was likewise a toiler 

at day’s wages when he began to in
vent improvements in printing ma
chines. His contrivance for folding, 
which brought him a largo fortune, 
made possible the present enormous 
editions of muny-pttged newspapers 
Up to that time the lack of a fold
ing device had set a limit on the 
output of the «printing press, but now 
the Crowell folder takes the sheets 
as they receive the impressions, 
packs them into neat shape, and 
stacks them up all ready for distri
bution.

Frank A. Johnson was a mechanic 
in Minneapolis when he took out his 
first patent for a typesetting ma
chine. His inventions in this line have 
brought him wealth, and he owns 
large blocks of stock in the com- 
jianivs that manufacture mechanical 
Typesetters.

The process of welding metals un
der water by means of the electric 
arc was not recognized at first as a 
great discovery. Its inventor, George 
I>. Burton, was a mechanic, and 
every cent he could get hold of he 
spent on his idea, until, just as he 
had begun to despair, he sold a part 
interest in his patent for $100,000.

Alexander 1\ Morrow was a mech
anic employed by a bicycle company 
when he invented the coaster-brake 
which bears his name. Two hundred 
and fifty thousand of these brakes 
have been sold, and the royalty has 
made Mr. Morrow rich.

F. A. Flanegin had a little jewelry 
shop in Washington; but at length 
he devised a method of cleaning oil 
wells by dropping an electric stove 
down into them. Formerly, when such 
wells became choked with paraffin, 
they were cleaned by exploding nitro
glycerin cartridges, which was a 
costly method and risky. The elec
tric stove process, which is cheap 
and can do no damage, has made 
the inventor a rich man.

William Painter, of Baltimore, was 
a poor man. The notion of crimp
ing a piece of thin metal around the 
neck of a bottle, to take the place 
of a cork, struck him, and he be
came well off. Many bottles now-a- 
days have such caps.

Augustus Schultz, of New York, 
invented the modern method of tan
ning, which has i educed the process 
of making leather from an affair of 
a year or two to one of a few weeks, 
thus revolutionizing the business. All 
of the thin, tough leather manufac
tured nowadays is made in this 
way. When Schultz began his expe
riments he was so poor that, it is 
said, he had to prepare his solutions 
in tumblers. His invention made him

Charles J. Van Dcppele, inventor 
of the under-running trolley, was a 
mechanic. Now, thanks to this and 
other ideas in regard to electric rail
roading, ho is a rich man.

Emile Berliner was a clerk, and he 
paid a mechanic fifty cents a night 
to tench him something about elec
tricity. The teacher was very ignor
ant of the subject, and that was one 
reason why Berliner was led off the 
beaten track. Ho began to make 
discoveries, and finally he evolved 
ideas which jnadc the long-distance 
telephone possible, the Bell appara
tus being good only for short dis
tances. The monopoly of the Bell 
Company is now held under the Ber
liner patents , and the ambitlou» 
cl rk is well to do.

Doctor Bell, the telephone man, 1

waa a school teacher. He took the 
first working model of his telephone 
to John A. Logan and offered him a 
half interest for $2,500, saying that 
it would do away with the telegraph, 
and that there were millions in it. 
Logan said : "I dare say your ma
chine works perfectly, but who would 
want to talk through such a thing 
as that, anyway? I advise you to 
save your money, young man." Tele
phone stock is worth to-day $80,- 
000,000, or some such sum, and Bell 
got several millions of the money. 
He offered a tenth interest to an ex
aminer in the Patent Office for $100. 
It was refused. That tenth interest 
was worth $1,600,000 within fifteen 
years, and the man to whom it was 
offered is still examining patents at 
$2,000 per annum.

Edison was a telegrapher when he 
made his first important invention. 
He took it to a company on Broad
way, New York, and the manager 
told him he would pay $36,000 for 
it, and not a cent more. The future 
Wizard was astounded, never having 
thought- of receiving such an immense 
sum. He feared that the check might 
be bogus, and was sure of it when 
the paying-teller of the bank refused 
t*. cash it offhand. However, when 
he secured identification, the money 
was handed to him. It was the great
est day in Edisôn’s life, and, though 
he has received millions since then 
or his ideas, he has never been made 

so happy by a subsequent success. 
Hugo Cook, of Dayton, Ohio, was 
worker for wages in that city 

when he made the invention upon 
hich one of the most efficient cash 

registers in the market is based. He 
receives a royalty of two dollars 
apiece, and enough arc sold 

ear to give him an income of about 
$25,000.

W. L. Bundy was *a watchmaker 
when he invented the workmen’s time 
recorder, which is now coming into 
use all over the world for the pur
pose of keeping “tab" on employees 

factories and other business estab
lishments. Large capital has been 
invested in the contrivance, and Mr. 
Bundy is a rich man.

Westinghouse, who invented the 
air-brake, was a machinist. His idea 
was worth many millions to him.

Gramme, a Belgian, who invented 
the ring dynamo, was a carpenter by 
trade, employed in the making of 
models for electric machines. He 
could hardly read or write, but he 
bought a dictionary and a book on 
electricity, and tried to teach him
self. His invention revolutionized the 
manufacture of dynamos, brought 
him a fortune, and made him fam-

These are only a few out of many 
instances which serve to show the 
opportunities that are open to the 
workman or the toiler for day’s 
wages who has a mechanical turn of 
mind and keeps his eyes upon. There 
arc fortunes literally waiting to be 
picked up by anybody who has the 
luck or ingenuity to see them. The 
Patent Office at Washington is 
institution whose doors are open to 
poor and rich alike, and many a man 
who is struggling for bread and but
ter to-day will be enjoying wealth a 
few years from now, thanks to new 
ideas, which, if they happen to be 
good ones, will always find a ready 
market.

boardings in our city and its neigh
borhood still continue to be made 
use of for the display of pictures of 
a demoralizing tendency. The anti
cipation expressed last year, and the 
y^ar before, that under the new con
ditions of local government then, 
coming into operation, means 
would bi found for coping ef
fectively with this and with 
similar evils, has not, unfortunate
ly, as yet, been verified. The local 
authority apparently is powerless. It 
would seem, indeed, that in this, as 
in some other respects, the right of 
local government has been conferred 
upon Ireland, as yet, in little more 
than in name. During the continu
ance of the calamitous war ‘in Afri
ca the Collect for the Living and 
the Dead is to be said at Mass each 
day, as already directed, for peace 
and for the, unhappy victims of the 
conflict.

Zà XI ar-TXn=ed BUTTERICK’S Patterns and Publications on sale
in the pound. The judge, referring • - — — ------------ -
to the system generally, said he hel< 1 
that the man who bought debts at 
low rates and tried to torture the 
money out of the debtors by virtue 
of imprisonment ought not to bo as
sisted or treated in the same way 
as the man who supplied goods at 
the proper value. He declined .to al
low his court to be used for this 
purpose. Quito right. It is just and 
proper that the law should come to 
the aid of creditors themselves and 
prevent debtors from defrauding 
them, but the position of people who 
purchase debts "for an old' song 
and hope to reap large pecuniary 
benefits from the transaction is en
tirely different. Except there are 
special circumstances in the case 
they are not, in our opinion, at all 
entitled to legal recognition.

CURE THE DISEASE.

PASTORAL LETTLRS 
IN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

whose superstitious folly makes that
trade a profitable one. All such pra 

tices_are_grievously sinful. They are 
dishonest at the one side, and,super
stitious at the other. Moreover, they 
are cruel when carried on, as they 
too frequently are, at the expense of 
the poor.

The attention of Catholic vendors 
of books, newspapers, and other pub
lications should be called by the 
clergy to the awful responsibility in
curred by those who lend themselves 
to the diabolical work of undermin
ing the morals of our people through 
the dissemination amongst them of 
debasing and seductive literature. 
Unhappily, in not a few places in 
this city and diocese, there arc per
mis, calling themselves Catholics, 

who arc engaged In this infamous 
traffic, heedless of. the warning words 
of our Lord : "Woe to the man hy 
whom scandal cometh; " and again, 
"What doth it profit a man to gain 
the whole world if he suffer the loss 
of his soul?" All good Catholics 
should do their part towards making 
the trade in immoral publications an 
unprofitable one. They can do so by 
taking care not to leave a penny of 
their money in any bookshop or 
other place in which such publica
tions are exposed to view or are 
known to be on sale. Another erving 
evil,urgently calling for the applica
tion of a similar remedy, is the 
practice of d splaying, in shops of a 
certain class frequented mainly by 
the young men of the city, pictorial 
advertisements of a seductive and

At this stage of the world, with 
the experience which the past cen
tury alone affords us, it is scarcely 
possible to present an argument 
against the vice of intemperance 
which has not been repeated times 
out of mind. Wrc are fully aware 
that, without the aid of religion, the 
influence of prayer, and the help of 
God it is morally imposable for a 
drunkard, who has reached a certain 
stage upon that broad highway to 
perdition, to change his life, aban
don the fatal practice that is, inch 
b.V inch, digging his premature grave. 
That drunkenness is a vice, a crime, 
a sin, we have only to harken to the 
dread condemnation that issues from 
the very mouth of Divinity. How
ever, with that higher phase of the 
question it is not our immediate in
tention to deal; no more do we pur
pose drawing those harrowing pic
tures of the terrible results, socially, 
domestically and individually, that 
spring from that poisoned source 
The spirit of drunkenness is like un
to the venomous tree of Java, that 
spreads its branches to the sky, 
sinks its roots into the soil, but 
blasts the very ground that gave it 
birth, and kills every living thing 
that seeks shelter under its attract
ive foliage. It does not suffice to lop 
off limbs, to even cut up the trunk, 
or tear away the bark, the axe must 
go to the very roots and every par
ticle of its composition must bo torn 
from the earth and scattered to 
winds, or better still, reduced to 
ashes, before there can be safety in 
frequenting the place where it grows. 
The Upas tree of drunkenness cannot 
be up-rooted by the mere will-power 
of the victim; and even with the aid 
of religion there is something else 
needed. "God helps those who help 
themselves." The drunkard must 
help himself; or, in other words, 
make use of the natural means at his 
disposal.

Were drunkenness only a sin, reli
gion could turn the victim from his 
evil life; were it only a vice, the 
punishments inflicted by the laws of 
the land, might, to a great extent, 
prevent its increase and even dimin
ish its influence upon the race of 
man; but, it is a physical disease, 
and like every other disease of the 
body it has its antidote somewhere 
in the "materia medica" 6f the 
world. To find that remedy should 
be the first care; to apply it properly 
the second consideration.

If the testimony of prelates of all 
denominations, of medical men of 
acknowledged eminence, of thousands 
whose friends have been rescued from 
the yawning gulf towards which 
they were striding, with zig-zag but 
unfaltering steps, of hundreds of vic
tims whose cures are incontestibly 
avouched, can be of any worth, then 
wo may safely conclude that the 

Dixon Cure’’ has been amply prov
en to suffice for the purpose of erad
icating the fell disease of drubken- 
ness. Individual cases râight be cited, 
and page after page, oT a vast vol
ume filled with their voluntary testi
monials. As far as they are concern
ed there can be no question as to the 
proper application of the remedy.

But there are millions of drunk- 
rds who have never heard of the 
Dixon Cure; ’’ our lunatic asylums 

and inebriate homes are full of 
fortunate creatures—the victims of 

lcoholism—whose places of useful
ness in society might yet be occu
pied had the)' known of the "Dixon 
Cure" in time. We like to go 
straight to the point ; why would 
not our governments help to weed 
out these institutions by subjecting 

those inmates, not yet beyond 
the hope of ultimate cure, to the 
process of this wonderful invention? 
The Government derives a large rev- 
?nue from/the liquor trade; it is sup- 
portetj^u) a great extent, at the ex- 

" of those unhappy lives that 
have been blasted and these careers 
that have been ruined; it pays out a 
considerable sum for the maintenance 
of the very victims of that traffic 
which sends thousands into its treas
ury. At least, the deed would be 
“hristian, not to say highly politic, 

that administrative authority were 
to rescue a large percentage of these 
helpless men and women, by simply 
affording them the means of being 
cured of their physical disease.

Ah! were this natural, easy, and 
perfectly reliable means adopted, 
made general in its application, soon 
there would be a transformation in 
the world, soon, indeed, to use the 
words of the poet of "The seasons"

“Every Well Man 
Hath His III Day.”

A doctor s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’» Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize.—__r jnlla pi
»nd enriches the blooa. It cures yon
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-“I believe Hood’s Bar- 
■aparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mas. Patbici 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough—“After my long Illness, I 
was .very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend ta 
my work.” Minnie Jaques Oshano, Ont.

™« S. CAR8LEY CO. ‘•'*"■0.
Moire Dame Street. Montreal's Oreateet Store. St. James

SATURDAY. March

Another shipment of choice up-to-date Spring Costumes just 
ck. The most advanced fashion artists have 

creations to this collection of exclusive beauty. vu.,..,luuieu tneir ban 
_ The keynote of ,. . 

shipment's stylishness which with newnese and originality marks this 1 “
ns full of importance.

Ladies' New Homespun Cloth Costumes in drab, navy and n 
jacket cut Clasterfield front, lined Italian cloth, short on the bins ' 
cut full sweep, inverted plaited back, lined linenettc, velvet brnmn' ,,rt 
latest style. Special price, St).00. ’

Ladies’ New Spring Suits, made in Oxford Gray Cheviot the inn 
"h,,rf ’arge revers, lined new silk, the skirt made full flare p

’Civet bound. A most fashionable suit. Snneiei p
cut short with large revers, lined new silk, the skirt made full flare 
•^through and velvet bound. A most fashionable suit. Special

Ladies’ Elegant Spring Costumes, made of Whip Sergo Cloth • 
drab, navy end black, the jacket is cut double breasted, Eton stvl'° 

ilh pointed cuff. The skirt is made full flare, box scanu 
A chic suit. Special pric.

sleeves made 
lined through linenettc and velvet bound. 
$16.00.

New Dr eus Goods and Silks.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

New Homespun Dress Goods in the 
latest mixtures of brown, drab, 

fue, green, etc., 56 inches wide. 
Special 79c.

New Tweed Dress Suitings, in a 
variety of pretty small checks and 
^fixtures, 56 inches wide. Special 
95c.

New Spring Covert Cloths in all 
the latest shades of brown, blue, 
green, red, gray, etc., 44 inches, 

pecial 85c.

NEW SILKS.
New Black Taffeta Silk with g0r„i 

bright finish, 22 inches wide. Spti
60c.

Pecial

New Alexandria Wear Proof Silk 
in Black only, 21 inches wide, special 
for complete gowns, 80c.

Black Move Skirting Silks with 
blight colorel satin stripes, ”2 
inches wide. Special 65c.

1*» mu egf UTer 111m ; th« Ben-lrrltatlne sn«
tthirds 1._  —■. ...—:--------- .vj—«17 edazuo to uk. with e.7i.D^ulk

lEE
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We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Pet ep only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
aSows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for en emer
gency.

VAV» a LAWMEN* COL, 
limited, Montreal

Beware of Imitations

2STQXK7"

TABLS
Z3Zo-u.ael3.old.

DAMASK.
New White Linen Table Damask, 

petty designs, 60 in. wide. Special
39c.

New Irish Linen Table Damask. 
Special weave, very serviceable, 72 
inches wide. Special 52c.

Now Barnsley Linen Damask, extra 
good quality, pretty borders, 68 in. 
wide. Special 70c.

Now Barnsley Linen Damask, spe
cial selected yarn, grass bleached, 72 
inches wide. Special $1.10.

Linens.
TOWELS.

Thousands cf these Towels will be 
sold at the following prices :

Good Huckaback Towels, size 14 
by 24. Sale price 4c.

Linen Huckaback Towels, size 16 
by 30 inches. Sale price 5c.

Linen Huckaback Towels, size 17 
by 28 in. Sale 8c.

Linen Huckaback Towels, 
price 12c.

Hundreds of dozens of better qual
ity Linen Towels equally as good 
value as above.

Sale

3L.a,d.ies’ KCa.rtd.lrercln.ief Special
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“Vice, in its high career would 
stand appalled;

And heedless, rambling impulse learn 
to think!’’

BUYING BOOK DEBTS.

The Trade of the 
Religious Institutions is 
desirable, but it is generally 
conceded hard to reach.
That*s true,
because the average
advertising medium,
often containing
news and advertising features
of an objectionable nature,
is not admitted there.

BUT-
The True Witness, 
the only Catholic weekly 
newspaper in the English 
language published in the 
Province of Quebec, 
goes into thousands of 
Catholic Institutions and 

private hornet, because clean 
news and
clean advertising, only, 
find place in its 
columns. Rates and 
sample copy on application 
True Witness P. & P. Co., Ltd.,

Just put on sale 100 dozen Ladies Swiss Embroidered White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, this is one lot of a manufacturer s stock that the Hand
kerchief Man was lucky cnodgh to secure. They an- all perfect goods 
prettily embroidered in different styles. The regular value of this Idr 
ranges from 25c to 50c each. They will be sold at one price, 18c each

MAIL OR DEM* RECEIVE SPECIAL ATT1ITISV.

THE S. CARSLEY CO.Liw,iTeD
1166 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 8t. Tames Street, MosMreaC

Market Report.
WHOLESALE MARKET REPORT.

Montreal, P. Q.

oooooooooooooooooooooo

joy-ratal
A QUICK CURE FOR

LIVE STOCK.—There were about 
600 head of butchers’ cattle, 25 
tealves and 20 sheep and lambs offer- 
icd for sale at the East End Abat
toir on Monday. The weather was 
delightful and the butchers turned 
out strong, but trade in cattle was 
slow and the prices had a downward 
tendency all round. One buyer se
cured four of the best cattle at 4Jc 
per lb; pretty good animals sold at 
from 3Jc to 4Jc, and the common 
rough stock at from 2Jc to 3Jc per 
lb. There is still a very active de
mand and high prices paid for any
thing moderately good in the veal 
line. Nearly all the good calves 
were bought up before reaching the 
market. Sales here to-day were at 
from $2.50 to $7 each. Sheep sell 
p.t about 3Jc per lb. and yearling 
lambs at from 4jc to 5c do. There 
were about 500 fat hogs at the 
stockyards this morning and they 
sold at from 6|c to 7c per lb weigh
ed off the cars.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 
District of Montreal.

SUPERIOR COURT. 
No. 431.

Dame Marjory B Mo watt, of the Towu of 
Webtmount, in the District of Mon
treal, wife of Charles K McDowell, of 
the same place, Merchant, Plaintif, 

Vs.
The said Charles B McDowell, Defendant

An action in separation of property 
has been this day instituted between the 
above parties.

Montreal, March 6th, 1901.
HUM* SMITH,

MAKKEY & MONTGOMERY, 
35—5 Attorneys for Plaintiff

BEANS.—A good jobbing trade is 
being done in beans and prices are 
firm.

We quote $1.55 to $1.65.

GRAIN.—There is no change to be 
reported in the grain situation. Ca
bles are still weak and orders scarce. 
Prices are about the same.

We quote as follows.—Oats, ex- 
store, at 31 Jc to 33c; west freights, 
28ic; peas west freights, at 62Jc; 
barley, No. 2, east freights at 43c; 
rye, 49c, east freight; buckwheat, 
east freight, 51c; wheat, red and 
white, 68c; spring wheat, 68Jc.

| COUGHS AND COLDS g
» Very valuable Remedy in all - 
8 affections of the

I THROAT or LUNGS
§ Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited 
Prop's, of Perry Davte' Pain-Killer »

FLOUR.—There would appear to 
be somewhat more freedom in the 
flour trade, especially in Manitoba 
brands, and prices are firm.

We quote as follows.—Manitoba 
patents, $4.50; strong baker(, $4.05 
to $4.20; and straight rollers, $3.,30 
to $3.45; in bags, at $1.60 to $1.70 
winter patents, $3.75 to $4.25.

The strong comments made re
cently hy Judge Bowen Rowlands on 
the methods of recovering assigned 
debts seem to 1:3 to be called for in 
the public interest, says the Liver
pool "Catholic Times." An account
ant was the plaintiff in a number of 
judgment-summonses, and the cases 
hen- proved by his clerk. The great-

” -------------- er number o< the debts, the clerk
corrupting type. The advertisement stated, had been bought under bank-

ST. PATRICK’S DAY ADVER
TISING.—One reason why our adver
tisers should make sure that their 
orders for St. Patrick’s Day issues 
are placed with the "True Witness," 
is that, by so doing they will reach 
a constituency of "bona .fide’* sub
scribers, of people who take the pa
per week in and week out, and from 
whom they can legitimately expect 
some return in patronage. We, there
fore, advise all our friends to make 
sure .that their advertisements for 
that special season be placed in the 
right hands.

ROLLED OATS—The market con
tinues active. Prices are firm.

We quote as follows—$3.35 to 
$3.40 per barrel, and $1.65 to $1.67 
in bags.

FEED.—There is a steady demand 
for . feed, and prices are unchanged.

We quote as follows—Manitoba 
bran, $17, in bags; shorts, $18; 
Ontario bran, $16.50 to $17 in bulk 
shorts, $17.50 to $18 per ton.

PROVISIONS—The dressed hog 
market is fairly active. In other 
lines, there is no improvement to re
port, and prices are unchanged.

Dressed hogs are quoted at $8.50 
to $9, according to weight and size 
of order; bacon, 14c to 15c; hams. 
12Jc to 14c; heavy Canadian short 
cut mess pork, at $20 per barrel; 
pure Canadian lard, 10*c to lljc 
per lb.; compound refined, 7Jc to 8c

DRESSED MEATS— The demand 
for dressed meats is active, espe
cially lamb, and veal, which is now 
coming in more freely, finds a ready 
sale.

We quote : Hindquarters beef, 5c 
to 8c; forequarters, 3c to 5c; lambs, 
6Jc to 7c; mutton, 4Jc to 5Jc; veal, 
4c to 8c per lb.

POULTRY—The market is steady, 
with little or no change in values.

We quote as follows:—Turkeys, 8c 
to 9c; chickens, 8c to 9c; fowls, 5c 
to 7c: geese, 5c to 7c; ducks, 8c to 
9c per lb. .

EGGS—The market remains un
changed, with a fair local trade and 
no export demand.

Wo quote : Fall and t fresh stock. 
19c to 22c, according to size of or
der; Montreal limed, 15Jc to 16c: 
western limed, 14c to 15c ; cold 
storage, 13c to 15c.

HAY.—The continued steady de
mand for export, coupled with short 
ness of supplies, causes the market 
to continue very firm in tone. Prices 
are consequently firm to higher.

We qubte as follows—No. 1, $10.- 
50 to $11; No. 2, $9.50 to $10; 
clover, $8 to $8.25 per ton in 
lots on track.

BUTTER — The situation in but
ter is practically unchanged, and 
prices are steady.

We quote: Choice creamery, 22c to 
22Jc; rolled dairy, 18d%to 18Jc.

CHEESE — The gradual tendency 
of the Liverpool cable towards low
er prices may be taken as a fair in
dication of the trend of the market, 
and we fear that those who still look 
to selling their store choèese at any
thing above 10c, or even at 10c, will 
be much disappointed. The signs 
scorn to point a much lower price, J 
not now, then as soon as the skim 
milk cheese begins to come in. 

HONEY — Business is very slow, 
oar only the beet grades find a ready 
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It is the feast of Ei 
Once more in Ville 

Where’er we look—01 
Old Ireland’s flag 1

And as it flutters t< 
There loving eyes 

The cross and harp 
twined

Our emblems as d

And as we march be 
To keep St. Patrie 

We think of that ok 
Green Erin far aw

REDMti
On tl

Mr. John Red] 
man of the Irish 
an amendment t> 
ply to the King 
delivered a mast 
the course of whi 
Irish land questi 
was as follows :

"And humbly 1 
Majesty that the 
the Irish Land t 
tory to any clasi 
subjects in Irela 
only permanent f 
land question mi 
measure providir 
and immediate c 
P.ving proprietary 
ment of a system 
and purchase."

It raised, he si 
the consideration 
Irish land questi 
gcncy and import 
thought, be ques 
having any prac 
with Ireland. Bot 
i» the House ha< 
question, but t( 
themselves more 
great question, u 
not only the peat 
Ireland, but aim 
cnee of the remne 
pie. What was th 
extraordinary sti 
the question insc 
P-anation was th 
land question Pa 
allowed itself to 
advice or Irish 0 
system in Irelat 
and absolutely bi

.


